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mPHYSICIAN’S WIFE WHO IS ACCUSED OF FREEPORT CRIME,
^ HER DAUGHTER AND IMPORTANT WITNESS AGAINST HER
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-----------—

Over 50 Prosecut- 
ons for Breach of 
Public Health Act. mm

Tremendous Damage Said to Have Been 
Occasioned-Trenches Are Dug to Head 
Off the Progress of Voracious Insects 
Which Have Appeared in Millions. -

if A

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture to-day forwarded the fol
lowing suggestions to the Courier 
as to control of the armywom 
which is ravaging crops in this 
county.

1. Plough fields as soon as pos
sible after crop is off, to prevent 
weeds springing up and attract
ing moths to lay eggs.

2. Use poisoned bran mash, ap* 
plied about sunset ; a spoonful or

little less dropped beside each 
plant is sufficent. .Make mash as 
iollows:—Place 50 lbs. of bran in 

box, moisten with about 1 pat
ent pail of water sweetened with 
molasses or cheap sugar. .Add 1 
pound of Paris Green by dusting 
a little over it at a time, then mix
ing well and repeating till the 
green can be seen everywhere 
through the bran. Do not add too 
much water, but just enough to 
moisten, so that the mash will 
fall through the fingers like 
dust. It is often desirable to 
scatter a little of this poisoned 
material over the ground a day 
or two before setting out cabbage 
or tomatoes to attract the Cut
worms and kill them.

3 If the caterpillars are very 
abundant and marching in army- 
worm fashion, they can usually be 
stopped by ploughing a furrow 

Methods of Fighting. with the steep side out ahead of
them, though sometimes a regu- 

To combat such a seething, all-de- jaf trench js necessary. The soil 
vouring mass of busy workers, }oo<s ^ outerside of the trench or
to be a useless attempt. However, furrow must be dry and quite
under the direction of an expert from loose to prevent caterpillars 
the Ottawa Agricultural department crawling Up. A fine-toothér gar
nir <t atiotnënrom Tyueiph -AgHChruiT.it deh rake may be used to loosen

it after rain. Postholes can be 
dug at intervals in the furrow or 
trench to trap and destroy cater
pillars.

4. As an extra precaution, spray 
the plants a yard or two in front 
of the trench or furrow very thor
oughly with Paris Green, 2 lbs. 
to 40 gals, of water.

5. Where practicable, rolling a 
field after sunset or early in

“morning with a heavy roller kills 
many Cutworms.
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Filth Discovered 
Borders Upon the 
Incredible*

1 '«É

siblc to save about five tons. It is 
the same story all around with regard 
to the field and pasture lands. 
Messrs Ernest Reid, Joseph Chant, 
John Chant, J. Kinselta, and 
many more have lost hundreds 
of dollars. The airea affected in 
this district is about twelve square 
miles. In all cases there is a fight on 
to save as much of the crops as pos
sible, but the loss in all will be tre
mendous. As the scribe was leaving

“They’re

.“Army worms” aire not very for
midable objects to look at singly, but 
in the mass they spread destruction 
with a rapidity which more than jus-

y

Î ‘ '
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[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, July 17.—In con

nection with the enforcement of 
Provincial Board of Health regu
lations for the improvement of 
boarding houses for foreigners, a 
report from Dr. Edgerton George, 
health officer for the North Bay , 
district, contains some disgusting 
revelations. Thirty-two prosecu
tions were made at Sudbury- in 
one week and twenty at North 
Bay. The food in some of these 
places is kept in crevices on the 
shaky staircases, and becomes lib
erally impregnated with dust. 
Where the foreigners are charged 
only from five to ten cents per 
day for their lodging overcrowd
ing and lack of ventilation may 
be expected, but there is a lack of 
personal hygiene among the in
mates which, related in detail, 
borders on the incredible. “Their 
bodies are dirty to the point of 
filthiness,” the report says, "while i 
carrous teeth, nits in the hair, 
body, lice, enlarged tonsils, aden
oids and defective vision are other 
evidences of their unsanitary life. 
The floors are black with dirt, 
and in the spring and fall they are 
covered with mud. The men go 
to bed AsMfa their clothes and 
boots on. An explanation of the 
condition of the mattresses and 
the gray blankets hardly seem* 
necessary.”

tifies their title.
A Courier man yesterday took a 

trip through the lower end of Bur- 
ford Township where most of the de
vastation thus fair has been done and 
a marvellous yet sad sight was pre
sented. Strong evidéïlce of the invad- 

first afforded- about half a

'J.' ■

a
Mr. Milnyne’s word came; 
now in the oat field.” iers was

mile from Burfocd village. The in
sects were thick on the roadway and 
attacking the weeds and the grass 
alongside. They look like caterpillers 
and range in length from an
inch to 1)4 inches. There is an errone- 

idea that they breeed rapidly ; 
they don’t. They do not propagate 
their own species at all, in fact there 
is apparently no sex. In the first place 
they are deposited as grubs in 
marshy places by a little yellow 

Another insect usually feeds 
on them to extinction,, but this year, 
high water conditions have been such 
that they have been able to survive 
in portions of this country and to 
hatch out into worms. From that in
stant they march, or rather cirawl 
forth, regiment upon regiment, bat
talion upon battalion, and woe be
tide the farms which lay in their

Voracious Feeders. a
It is impossible to convey an ad

equate idea of the swarming multi- 
They are on hand in millions, 

and so thick that they actually crowd 
each other in their operations.

n
I!

tude. ineLWooD t. bardes
MRS. EDWIN CARMANous over

The method of work is to start right 
at the top of the plant or whatever 
they are attacking and to eat it right 
down to the ground. Their appetite 
is voracious and seemingly insatiable, 
and they eat up everything which 
they assault with a rapidity which is 
incredible unless seen. They have 
only one redeeming feature, if any 
such insect can have even that, and 
this is that their life is short, from 

to three weeks, and that they

Mrs. Florence Carman, wife of Dr. Carman, In whose office Mrs. Louise Bailey was murdered, has been 
accursed of the crime. Arrested and arraigned before the Coroner Jn the parlor of her own home, Mrs. Carman was

Little Elizabeth Carman, the nine-year-old daughter of Dr.saw- ::hurried away to Mlneola and placed In the jail there, 
and Mrs. Carman, testified that her mother went upstairs before the shooting and that she saw her in bed after 1moth.
the shot was fired. She said that when she was playing the piano her mother called to her from upstairs and

El wood Bardes Is reasked her to stop playing. Her mother did not come downstairs after supper, she said.
He testified that on the night of the murder he leftgarded as the most Important witness against Mrs. Carman.

On reaching the physician's home, he said, he heard the shot andhis home to call on Dr. Carman professionally.
Dr. Carman's lawn about ten feet from the house. He asserts that the woman walked toward

two
do not leave others to continue the saw a woman or

the rear of the house and he Judged her to be She physician’s wife, whom he saw early In June-
*destruction.

paths.
The first premises visited 

those of Warden Milmine, who has 
been a very heavy loseir. He and his 
men were found hard at work try
ing to rescue as much as thçy could 

S>T'p Lfc.1 * •

field of seven acres; the party squash
ing worms with every step. The 
field was practically bare/Jwhereas a 
few hours before it had ^ splendid 
crop of second growth corh, the first 
crop having been flooded out iln the 

-spring.
'this whole district is known as the 
Kenny Greek flats. Right next to Mr 
Milmine’s is the farm of Mr. W. 
Carter. He had twelve acres of hay 
estimated to represent over twenty 
tons. The pests got at it, and it was 
only by great hunry that it was pos-

YLES’were
Commission To

> HE WANTS TOmi*
I

College, two gentlemen, secured on 
representations from Mr. J. H. Fish
er, M.P., a determined effort has 
been made to abate the pest. Trenches 
have been dug around fields not yet 
invaded and also post holes. Into these 
the insects tumble by the hundreds 
of thousands, and they are then de
stroyed by pouring oil on them and 
then igniting it; and in other ways.

There is a rumor that sixty years 
similar outbreak at

Word has been received in the 
city that the “Dominion Royal 
Commissioners” from the Old 
Land will be in Brantford on 
September 9th, and notification 
has been made that the party 
will require hotel accommoda
tion of 23 rooms.

They are headed by Lord Vin
cent, and there are many nota
bles in the party, including Sir 
Rider Haggard, the celebrated 
novelist, who is also a farm ex
pert. The object is to look into 
the agricultural resources and 
possibilities of Canada at first 
hand.

It might be remarked that Was Dazed by the Cinemato
graph—That Foul 

Blow.

Anni Hunt, Militant, Did 
Damage in National Gal

lery Today.
They Have a Right to Mould 

Character of Their Off- 
spring.

ago there was a
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, July 17—"Gunboat” 
Smith and his manager, “Jim” Buck- 
ley said to-day they intended to make 
a further effort to arrange a return 
fight with George Carpentier, the 
French heavyweight, who yesterday 
was awarded the decision at Olmpia 
whn Smith was disqualified in the 
sixth round for hitting the French
man while he was on the ground. 
Smith declared he was willing to meet 
the Frenchman anywhere at any time 
and should refer that the winner 
should take the entire purse or gate 

Carentier would make no re-

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, July 17—A militant suf

fragette to-day slashed with a butch
er’s cleaver the portrait of Thomas 
Carlyle, the Scottish historian, paint
ed by Sir John Millais and- hanging in 
the National Portrait Galery. The 
woman was arrested after a severe 
struggle with the attendants and at 
the police station gave her name as 
Anne Hunt.

The attendants of the gallery, who 
since the occurrence of the recent mil
itant suffragette outrages in the na
tional institutions have been keeping 
close guard on the 
their care noticed a young woman 
walking from picture to picture ap
parently admiring the work of various 
artists Eventually she came to the 
portrait of Cadlyle and then quickly 
taking a butcher’s cleaver from the 
folds of her dress, viciously attacked 
the painting. The female vandal had 
suceeded in striking the picture several 
blows before the nearest attendant 
could reach her with the result that it 

seriously damaged. The glass 
covering was smashed and a slit was 
made in the picture from the top of 
Carlyle’s head right through the face 
to the chin

The attendants had the greatest dif
ficulty in preventing Miss Hunt from 
doing further damage. She struggled 
desperately but eventually was secur
ed and handed over to the police. She 
was bleeding profusely from cuts on 
her hands caused by the breaking of 
the glass.

(Continued on Page Four.) •>

ONE DEAD. THREE WOUNDED,
IN A FIERCE CHICAGO GANG 

WAR LATE LAST NIGHT

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
WASHINGTON, July 17.—Secre

tary of State William J. Bryan, in a 
frmal statement issued last night; 

out for women suffrage. He de-

■IWILL LIKELY GET 
OUI OF JAIL came

dared that he would ask no political 
right for himself that he was not wilN 
■tng to grant his wife, and announced 
his intention of supporting the pro
posed state constitutional amendment 
extending the franchise to women to 
be voted upon in Nebraska next No
vember.

Woman, Mr. Bryan said, had prov
ed herself equal to every responsibil
ity imposed upon her, and would not 
fail society in this emergency. Abovd 
aill other arguments in giving her thé 
ballot, is the right of a mother to a 
voice in the moulding of the environ
ment of her children. “The mother,’1 
the secretary said, "can justly claim 
the right to employ every weapon 
which can be made effective for the 
protection of those whose interests 
she guards, and the ballot will put 
within her reach all of the instru
mentalities of government, including 
the pojice power.”

Atmosphere 
In Mexico 

Is ClearedHer Husband Willing to Go 
Bail For as High as 

$50,000.

treasures under
money.
ly to Smith’s offer to fight again say
ing the matter was one for the con
sideration of his manager, who had 
not had time yet to take the matter

Clash Between Moral Department De
tectives and Vice Leaders Shots 
Rang Out Thick and Fast.

[By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
MEXICO CITY, July 17 — 

Richardo Gomez Robelo, attorney- 
General of the Republic, has re
signed.

General Hernandez, governor of 
Puebla, and father-in-law of Vic
tor Huerta, son of the ex-presi
dent, has also resigned.
State Legislature appointed Fran
cisco Canseco to suceed him.

The gambling houses in the 
capital were closed last night by 
order of President Carbajal. It 

announced that

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MINNEOLA, N. Y. July 17—The 

formal verdict of the Nassau grand 
jury, which has been considering the 
charge that Mrs. Flor. Conklin Car
man shot and killed Mrs. Louise Bai- 

- „ „ , . , . , ley in the office of her husband, Dr.
vee hangers-on, followed and hooted Edwin Càrman in Freeport on June 
Merrill and Amart as they walked g() wi]1 be handed up to Supreme 
away from the place. Court Justice Van Siclen this after-

“Look at the stool pigeons, thqy
shouted.

up.
Smith to-day asserted that he would 

fight again before a cinematograph. 
He said his eyes were weak and he 
had to wear glasses in the sunlight. 
Last night the glare of the lights 
puzzled him and he thought this pos
sibly had something to do with his 
striking Carpentier while the French- 

down. Smith insists that 
if his glove touched Carpentier 

it was unintentional and the blow did 
not hurt his opponent. Any other 
boxer, he said would have continued 
the fight. As to the blow which 
knocked him down in the fourth 
round Smith said that while it was a 
hard one, it did not put him out and 
he had simply remained down to 
gain the benefit of the rest.

While realizing that it is hopeless, 
Buckley is making a formal protest 
against the Referee’s decision on the 
ground that it had been arranged for 
the seconds to remain out of the ring 
until after the referee had given his 
decision. Deschamps, the French
man’s manager, Buckley point out dis
regarded this arrangement and jum
ped into the ring immediately he 
there wai1 a chance of winning the 
bout on a technicality.

The boxing experts of the evening 
newspapers to-day
opinion in respect to the force of the 
foul blow given by Smith as were

xx-athp-d ohofS those of the morning newspapers.WARM WEATHER SHOES Men w;tb actUal ring experience such
Ladies white canvas pumps, wi as Fred Welsh, the lightweight cham- 

or without straps, also all sizes in pjon> j,owevefj say that Carpentier 
ladies patent leather pumps, with hig was not burt and tbat the scene which 
or low heels, to-morrow, Saturday, f0]j0we(j the foul blow was the result 
$1.00. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne 
street.

■*

A gang of le-oners to the station.[By Special Wire to the Courier]
CHICAGO, July 17—With one de

tective dead and three wounded as the
was

The

result of a revolver battle last night 
in Chicago’s vice district, officially

officials

man was 
evennoon.

Friends of Mrs. Carman here and 
in Freeport expect that an indictment 
charging her with manslaughter in 
the first degree would be reurned. Un
der such an indictment, Mrs. Carman, 
through her counsel, was expected to 
ask for release on bail pending trial 
next fall.

In the event of her release on bail, 
Dr. Carman, it is said to-day, planned 
to take his wife from Freeport, where 
she was prominent in social life, to 

obscure place for at least a 
month. Dr. Carman to-day said he 

prepared to furnish bail for his 
wife in any sum up to $500,000, but 
it was hardly expected that more than 
$15,000 would be demanded by the dis
trict atorney on a charge of man
slaughter.

With the release of Mrs. Carman, 
it was said that Elwood Bardes and 
Franklin Farrell, the tramp too, may 
be released on bail. They have been 
held here in jail as material witnesses.

“Look out for the stool
pigeons.”

Stones and bottles were thrown, 
and the detectives drew their revol- 

Burns and Sloop ran to dis- 
the mob. “Look out, they have 

Then the

policereported closed, 
tempted to-day to untangle the ac
counts of the fatal affray between

vers.members of the department.
The dead detective, Stanley J. 

Burns,
plain clothes force.
Burns’ partner, was shot through the 
thigh. Joseph Merrill and Fred Amart 
detectives of the morals squad, were 
wounded less seriously. James C. Car- 
rell, who said he was an investigator 
and railway fireman, also was wound-

no more Weather Man
Promises Change

was
gambling will be allowed by the 
authorities.

Two trains loaded with Consti
tutionalist troops from Cetayl are 
expected to arrive here during the 
night.

Huerta and family are enjoying 
freedom on the British. cruiser 
Bristol.

They may be landed at Jamaica.
Carranga will not pay Huerta s 

debts in Mexico City.
Washington sees peace at last.

perse
guns,” some one 
shooting began. Merrill declared that 
the first shot was fired by a man tin 
the crowd who dodged behind a 
man. Another woman had just fallen, 
he said, from having been hit by a 
brick. Merrill said that he emptied 
his revolver at the man.

Clash of police activities in the 
disclosed in the

cried.member of the regular 
John C. Sloop,

was a

wo-
After the intense heat of yesterday 

the weather man has at last a cheerful 
message for to-morrow, the probabili
ties forecasting cooler weather. Yes
terday the mercury registered 90 deg. 
in the shade, with a minimum temper
ature in the evening of only 68 deg. 
These temperatures would not have 
been felt nearly so oppressive had it 
not been for the lack of even a light 
breeze, and sleeping last night was 
anything but comfortable. To-day the 
mercury hovered close to 90, the hu-» 
midity of the atmosphere making 
things worse.

FORESTALLS LIBERALS.
WINNIPEG, July 17—Hon. W. H„ 

Montague,d declared elected in Kily 
donan and St. Andrews by three ma
jority, has forstalled the Liberal 
candidate by himself asking for a re
count which will commence to-day.

SMASHEU CAR
1some
:•Mr. L. Brand’s Auto and Street Car 

Collided on Colborne Street—A 
Mix-up.

wased.
vice district was 
shooting. L 
members of Morals Inspector W. C. 
Dannenberg’s squad, which he had 
unexpectedly sent into the levee dis
trict to make raids. At the same time 
Second Deputy Chief of Police.M. L. 
C. Funkhouser had a detail in the 
district for the same purpose, think- 
ink that Dannenberg was on the 
north side of the city. Burns—and

attached to the detective

In the investigation by Chief of 
Police Mason, two facts appeared to 
stand out; that the killing and wound
ing of the policemen were precipitat
ed by a .gang of levee characters; and 
that many of the volley of shots fired 
came from weapons in the hands of 
the gangsters. It was thought that 
several of the crowd of vice district 
characters were wounded and had 
Been hidden hy their friends.

The affray was possible because the 
moral squad men, Merrill and Amart, 
and Cairroll, who was not a member 
°f the force, did not recognize Burns 
and Sloops. Merrill and Amart had 
keen policemen, but a short time. 
They had just raided a disorderly 
house and sent a wagn load of pris-

Merrill and Amart were ;
IWhile attempting to avoid an on

coming street car, Mr. L. Braund, the 
well-known realty dealer, ran his auto 
into a farmer’s buggy standing by the 
curb on Colborne street this morning, 
smashing several spokes and also 
slightly damaging Winter’s grocery 

which was just ahead of the 
buggy. The auto was running very 
slow at the time, or the result might 
have been more serious.

saw t1f GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS
MONTREAL, July 17.—Grand 

Trunk earnings for the week ended 
July 14, were $1,072,872, a decrease of 
$58,486, compared with the same week 
last year.

•:

are as divided in •1
;«iyr

wagon,WAS SENTENCED
MONTREAL, July 17.—A London 

cable says former Inspectoor of Po
lice Syme, who has been on trial for 
criminally libelling the London po
lice commissioner, Sir Edward Henry 
was yesterday found guilty^ and sen- some 
tenced to eight months imprisonment 'bush with a bullet hole in the skull.

4
Sloop were .
bureau, which is said to regard with 
jealousy the activities of the special 
details.

The situation was finally dominated 
by the uniformed police, who dis
persed the mob and held Merrill and 
Amart as witnesses.

The body of W. H. Martson, the 
Hollinger ass^yer, who disappeared 

months ago, was found in the
(Continued on page four.).
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THEATRE
mg To-day 
fMACKIES—4
ledy Entertainers 

& TEMPEST 
be and Trix 
NUTTLE 
nusical Comedian 
feES OF KATH
RYN
ng Monday 
Iment of Harold 
[ sensational new
h
LION DOLLAR 
Fstery
be Offered. See 
[rticulars

bionship

EBALL
QME GAMES:

I Tuesday and 
lednesday

20, 21 and 22

vs. Brantford
Called at 3.30
25c; Grandstands, 

b and 15c

ROSSE
YS

vs.
! BRANTFORD

lay, 18 th
Line 3.15

25c.ision
mds Free

hship Lines, Limited

Hamilton Service
hide; •EffccBve*7hfiê* 17th
irbinia” & Modjeska”

Lon—8.00 A.M., 11.15
Lm. and 7.00 P.M.
[to—8.00 A.M.,
LM. and 7.00 P.M.
b Sunday. Single fare, 
[Toronto, $1.00; return,

11.15

for 1000 Islands,imers
ial, Quebec and Sague- 
1 Toronto.
-MONTREAL LINE 
pity of Hamilton” and 
pva” leave Hamilton at 
Ldnesday and Saturday, 
[ 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
heaves Toronto at 10.39 
kor Montreal and inter-

s, rates, folders, apply 
• write Hugh D. Pater- 
Toronto.

Theatre Visit
the

al Cafe
taurant in the city, 
hs service. Prices 
jle. Hours, 10 a.m. 
I Sunday hours from 
[p.m. and from 5 to

JAMES WONG
St Managers

'elephose IMS.

DIAMONDS 
West Street

hear of the new:ver
ds.

st Street The National 
y are putting in forty 
:he brightest and best 
tanton Coal that money 

have arranged that all 
s picked by an expert, 
ie benefit of his experi-

joal is largely used by 
Irers. Because the mod- 
ust obtain its light, heat 
)tn the most economical 
nal Coal is selected, not 
aess, but by actual test

ksON’S coal ordered 
[u the double advantage 
nd freedom from worry, 
[re lowest now just to 

coal mgetting your 
inconvenience and ex-

FAIR AND SQUARE

COAL COMPANY
IT STREET. CITY 
Eh Phones 219 
I be appreciated.

How to Control 
TheArmyWorm
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condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits,
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Personal

Store News J. M. YOUNG & CO. Store News
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Two Women, Rescued in New York, 
Expose Syndicate—Two Hundred 

in Bondage.

p 1

ie The BrantfordThe Courier is always pleased 
to usp items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

witif
uradi

» of whiteIjiside evidençe of a gang 
slavers which has organize/! the trafhc 
to the last degree of systematized 
commercialism has 'been revealed to 
District Attorney Martin, of Bronx 
county, N. Y„ through the accidental 

of Mrs. Delia H. Hanson and 
Amelia De Grey. Letters and 

other papers captured at the time of 
the. raids for the rescue of these 
en indicate the gang has stations m 
New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Ne
wark, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago 
and towns in Connecticut.

In addition to learning of the sy
stem under which the white slave
gang worked, the police discovered a _w_

(Tj I clew to the disappearance of Rosie john a. Hutjnan and family of New 
La Monte from Chicago. Letters . the guests of the Ho-

! spoke of “getting rid of Rosie because Belmon_ 
of her poor physical condition, ana 
it is assumed she was murdered, 
t. According to stories related by Mrs,

The Terrace Hill and Grand View -------------------- (Ha,nson, who was lured from her
Woman’s Institute held their regu’ar Than Thirty- home in Bridgeburg, Conn., and Miss
meeting on July 15th at the home of rous‘ me Gray, who disappeared fromMrs: Hamilton, Sydenham street. six Seconds Says Movie | Springfield, Mass., the 200 women in

After the opening exercises, ■ the Censor bondage to the gang are. shifted from
president, Mrs. Bayless, extended a ---------- “station” to “station” much after the
hearty welcome to the Cainsville In- PHILAELPHIA, July 17 — Mrs. manner of vaudeville actors. T ey
stitute who kind y consented to fur- . were referred to in traffic as goodsr^sh the programme. C^s Nlver- the °nly.w°““ mC™ber and are always instrncted that they

Mrs Rose, president of the Cains- 0f the new State Moving Picture ten- need have no fear for the police as 
ville Institute, was then given charge sorship Board, has come to the con-1 they are “fixed.” in every city where a 
of the progrypme, which was as fol- cius;on that one yard of film is long “station” is located. It is said the 
lows Instrumental solo, “Angels of enough for kiss, after several gangpays $5,000 for police protectibn
the Night,” Mrs. Paple! vocal solo. wee](s spent here in passing on thous- annually.
“Last Night,” Miss Norrie. accom- an(is Qf yards of love-drama films. The than who is alleged to be head
panist Mrs. Wilson; paper, “The In- Love sceUes and historic romances,'0f the gang Ts Jim Wilson, though the 
fluence of Criticism,” Mrs. Rose; in- thrilling escapes and runaways, har- police do not believe this is his right 
strumental solo, Miss Howell; reel- rowing death-bed repentances, and name. He is known to have lived un- 
tation “The Shadow on the Blind, wkd elopements, the excess of pov- der the name of John Panico, and has
Miss Burch; ladies’ quartette ‘‘Ken- erty and the extreme of-wealth, all disappeared. , ,
tuckv Home,” Mrs. Wilson, the Misses g jn rev;ew before her. She ji/l^es The police are hopeful of obtaining Mrs. Zealand has returned from a 
Norrie Miss Smith; paper, “Helps eack klm from the viewpoint of ado- still further information from the cor- pleasant visit in Montreal accompan- 
Over Hard Places,” Mrs. Fotilger; jescence despondence, the most of which is in ;ed by her neice, Miss Dorothy Gib-
vocal solo, ‘‘H I Had a Thousand , wm k harm the child? What ef- Italian. All of the men named in 
Lives to Live.,” Miss Huffman. This fect wil, it have on the grown boy or the details furnished by the women 
brought a delightful programme to a .j? These are the questions Mrs. are Italians and seven are now held 
close Niver asks herself. 'under $10,000 batl. Wilson is alleged

Mrs Hurley and Mrs. Kinney were She has sat through yards and to have skipped leaving no fall mon-
called on' for a few words, to which ds of kisses o£ every variety, and ey” funds for expenses when his as-
they responded in well chosen and &nd her ultimatum< after watching sociales got into trouble
appropriate remarks. an embrace which occupied five yards. The data obtained by the police will

A whistling solo by Mrs. Papple was q{ {Um was that four yards should be used in every city in which a sta-
tnuch enjoyed. T „ be eliminated, and that the young peo- tion was located and all girls will be

In Mrs Rose’s paper on “The Influ- ,, skouid be torn from each other released after telling what they, know
ence of Criticism,” she said there were ^ thirty_six seconds of osculation, ot the band__________________
two kinds, .one kind and helpful; the
other harsh and cruel In dosmg an
appeal was made to cultivate the best 
in our natures, and to get more at .ne 
heart through kindness.

Mrs. Foulger’s paper,
Hard Places,” deah with the import
ance of having up-to-date conveni
ences in the farm house, mentioning 
many that make the work much light
er but above all a. good brain was 
the best labor saving manctune. Men
tion was also made of allowing things 
to accumulate thinking they would 

in handy some day. The farm
er’s wife was looking forward to the 
time when they would be able: to wash- 
dry and iron, sweep, dust, bake, churn 
and make up the butter with Hydro 
power..

At tW-clo^pf the meeting refresh- 

' merits were served on Mrs. Hamilto s 
. spacious verandah and a social time 
was enjoyed by all.

WARM WEATHER SHOES 
Ladies white canvas pumps, 

or without straps, also all sizes m 
ladies patent leather pumps, with high 
or low heels, to-morrow. Saturday,
$1.00. Coles. Shot; Co., 122 Cotborne

«trig r mm■ "i irfri:

s CAPITAL -Mrs. Regina Slander paid a visit to 
Niagara Falls yesterday.

Mr., and Mrs. Charles Levies and 
aimcoe.

10 only dress lengths of Embroidered Voiles and Crepes, beautiful designs, full 45 in. wide.
* ..$2.00 * Regular $2.00 for.............................. .-..$1.50

,,$1.75 . Regular $1.25 for
:

Regular $3.00 for 
Regular $2.50 for-

family is visiting jn :
Mrs. Montgomery left for Lake 

Placid, N.Y., this -morning

rescue
Miss 75c Owned and ope: 

Loan and Ss
m

wom-
1she

Î000 Yards Real Torchon Linen Lace and 
Insertion, worth up to 18c. Sale price 
per yard................................. .................... .. •

R. Wigle and family of Detroit 
the guests of the KLerby House.

Jas, Carroll and wife of New York 
city are registered at the Hotel Bel

mont,

Bargains in Hosiery
arc

i Acts as Executor, AiSc Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, in 
black only, can-not tan top, all 
sizes. Sale 
Price ......... 25c ■1,000 yards Silk Ribbon, 5 in. 

wide, in black and full range of
Call at offici

Royal Loan Buil<
1 or write for an\

Linen Handkerchiefs
25 dozen Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, regular 20c and OK*» 
25c. Sale Price... .2 for AvV 

5 dozen Guipure. LfUjd Collars, 
in white and ecru,* Regu- i>C p 
lar 50ç. Sale PVTçe...

b

'ONE YARD OF KISS Princess Ribb 18c
10 dozen Princess Ribb Cot

ton Hose,j'regular 25c.
Sale Price........ .......... ....

Ladies’ and Children’s Tan 
and Black Cotton Hose, 1 C „ 
all sizes. Sale Price.. -t-tPU

Children’s Tan Hose in rptaih 
and lace fronts, regular 
25c. Sale Price.2 pair tiUU

Billie Burke Cord Ties Off— 
in all colors. Special..

5 dozen Cut Glass Salt Cel
lars, regular $1.00. Sale 
Price ....................................

colors. Sale Price, 1 An 
Price, yard.......... ...Women’s Institute 5ENOUGH FOR HER 18c- R. Hevit Soloman of Cape Town 

South Africa, is registered at the 
Kerby House.

Mrs. Marquis Woodley and child
ren of Toronto are visiting Mrs. L 
Woodley 166 Erie Ave.

3 dozen Verandah Cushion 
in assorted colors, etc. 
75c. Sale

«WWVIWW-W-WWWM. 1
Covers, 
Regular 
Price .. 35c

Millinery Bargains ip
Mr. Fred East, of Toronto, is a 

at the home of Mr. Lyman
I25c eachAll Untrimemd Colored Shapes tô clear at : IMPERIAL Bguest

Woodley, 166 Erie avenue. s■
A. D. Clapp and family of Hamil- ■ RarCwinS III 

ton are visiting in the city, stopping g 1
at the Kerby House. B 1 table of Children’s, Trimmed M'lhnery, elegant (PI f)Q

T, . . Rpll B assortment to choqse from. All to clear at, each..........  «PX.W
Mr. Reg Robins of the local Bell ^

Telephone Co. staff left to-day on ' 
weeks vacation at Chicago, 111.

| Miss Goode, of Brantford; is spend- 
: i„g a few days with Mrs. Passmore on 
Brant Hill, Ft. Dover,

Children’s Millinery $ EST.69c i
■ >

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided

! Savings Ba
Interest Pi 
From Dai

Open Saturday 
; l BBABTF0BD BRANCH : 12 Mi 

HARVEY T

■ ► • •
fi

5 Brassieres, embroidery and 
lace trimmed, all sizes.
Regular 40c. Sale Price

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short 
and no sleeves, regular 1 
25 and 35c. For..........  AwL

25c Curtain Net 12 l-2cStaple Bargains for 
Saturday

2 pjeces Unbleached Table 
Linen, 54 inches wide.
Sale Price .......................

2,000 yards White Longclofh, 
36 inches wide, free from dress
ing, pure even thread, regular 
15c and 18c. Sale 
Price ......

5 pieces Unbleached Canton 
Flannel, 25 inches wide, good 
heavy weight, regular
10c. Sale Price................ .*,?*

Over 1,000 yards best quality 
English Prints, light and dark 
colors, 30 inches wide. Regular 
\2'Ac and 15c. Sale lQc

a two
25c3 pieces Ecru Curtain Net, 36 

inches wide, regular "I 04 „ 
25c. Sale Price...........

i;$1.00 Voiles 69c
White Crepe and Voile 

Waists, nicely trimmed, several 
styles, all sizes, $175
to $2.00. For........

Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 
Covers, all sizes, lace trimmed. 
Regular 50c. Sale 
Price.......... ..............

5 pieces All Wool Voiles, in 
inches wide. 

Navy, Brown, Cham
pagne, Tan, 42 
Black,
Regular $1.00. Sale
Price .......... .. • ...........

Ladies’ White Skirts, in pique 
and Bedford Cord, smart styles, 
all lengths. Sale
Price ...........................

Ladies’ Voile, Dresses, nicely 
trimmed, nobby (lîO QC 
styles, Sale Price...
H mise -Dresse* at..

$1.29son. .*

10c sMrs Dora Carr of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is v-isiting friends in the city.

E. S. Walker of Ottawa is in the 
city on business.

Mr. F. J. Reed of the North Am
erican Life Co., will spend the week 
end with his family in Welland County
Pleasant Lawn Social.

—<SN —
Mrs. C. A. Jarvis and little son 

left for Toronto td-day to spend a 
week at Hanlon’s Point with her sis- 

To ter, Mrs. Walter Muir.

69c
3 <E 39c$1.50 ! f♦4 M♦♦4♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦White Cotton 

Gowns, slipover and high neck 
styles, sizes 1 to 14 years. Regu
lar 75c and 85c.

. .98c I Price

Children’s

!s*49c.?V'Vs PrL t Guaranteed Mortgagi 
investments 1 
For Trustees and Others

jgAnnual Picnic.
The anual picnic of St. Jude’s church 

choir was hrfd last Wednesday, 
the number of thirty they journeyed 
to Hamilton by Radial

•4sWill ATTEND J. M: YOUNG & COY’. |
Agents for New Idea Patterns

sMr. Teach left for Montreal this 
to Hamilton by Radial and from mornjng on an extended business trip 

St. | thence by ferry to Oaklands The af-j jj L Leadbeater of Toronto is the

»
Dr. Charles A. Jarvis, optometirst,

Th6 C°v” , thr Planters’ Hotel an-, ing by the score, the acount of which Walker gomg tp Kerwood for the 
Jf a ' -Î, no. accurately «ken, bn, ... —.

of the more prominent optometrists, somewhere about n to 2, that they, M;sg Irene and Lillian Miller, 217 
all sections of Canada and the should be playing Class A ba 1. grant Avepue, left for Fern Rock cot-

exfcellent supper was held at the St Lake to spend the holi-
Tuder Inn at Hamilton, after which ^ wkh their grandmother, Col. and 
the members dispersed to take in the Miller of Peterboro.
sights and shows of the Amibtious
Cityî I Dr. Charles A: Jarvis, Optometrist

52 Market street, leaves for St.Louis 
j Saturday evening to attend the con
vention of the American Optical As
sociation which will last a week.

Helps Over
;

s July Clearance Salei s UMEcims5. dealing comprehensively witl 
best investment that can be 1 

oï trust and other funds. It

=ri___

;; Music and
came through the operation well and 
at time of writing we have not heard 
how he is progressing.

Mr. Jos. Brennans of Spnngvale 
visiting at Geo. Prôcuniers, Sun-

Old Home Week
be sent to you upon reqi 
either in person or by mail.

Interest is paid at from 4 
per cent, per annum, accordir 
the period of deposit.

;come
from
United States is anticipated.

Dr. Jarvis has attended these con
ventions for a number of years and 
finds them of great benefit to him in 
his business, especialy the scientific 

, which is one of the 
Until Dr. Jarvis’ 

his store will

Chairman Aid. G. A. Ward, presided 
over a meeting of the general execu
tive committee of Old Home week, 
held m the Temple Building last ev
ening. There was no very heavy bus-
iness on hand as the meeting was Loon Sl'ndi>y- f Welland is
called to deal mainly with the question Miss Edna Bowman, of We»a d
of advertising and to elect a chairman spending some days at P. Nelsons, 
ot advertising a . T >j Miss Mary Bradshaw has been vis-

c>mpbdl **

,hti,TrCh"',«ported the Frank Nichot.o. of Leroy,Mkh.wa,

*».' 'XS’"%e‘S,'X G,'E . and' wife, W. Pifkey „d 
wel m hand. ihe bunûa> wife wkh r j. Thomas motored to

schools had all agreed o Tvneside to visit J Munn who leaves
in the big open air service in Victoria ^ Jweek.
Park, while practically every clergy- D Scott had quite a scare the
man in the city had ^consented to _ Qther d when the horses ran away 
liver “welcome home sermons on that ^ they]iay rack. She succeeded in
ere? will flTS very bright popping them before any damage

features of Old Home Week. 1 he 4 • ption {or pastor and Mrs. 
executive will request and will use Us GregQry ^ Thursday night
influence with the 1"eri-ha"t® ‘ . 7 well attended and a pleasant time was
be as lenient with their employees dur 
inK Old Home week as is possible, an 1 P 

matters so as to

Drama ][were
day.

7+4 + »»++♦*♦ ♦♦♦*♦*»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»»»
At the Brant •J-

If ever any turn brought down the 
house it was the Four Mackies, who 
perform at the Brant Theatre for the 
rest of the week. As their name im
plies, they are Scotch, and Scotch in 
every characteristic. Each 011c of the 
four, including the two ladies, play the 
bagpipes, and the Highland blood was 
roused when the four of them got go
ing with tunes that are dear to all 

Scots. The quartette cleverly

Miss Flossie Glover and friend of 
Scotland were tbe guests o£ Sol Van-

lectures course 
principal features, 
return, Saturday. 25th, 
be in charge of his assistant.

ROBBING WOMEN
OF THEIR HEALTH

t

The Trusts and Guard 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, O:

Mr. Geo. Patte, returned this morn- 
! ing after an enjoyable week’s vaca
tion as the guest of his brother, J. E. 

. I Patte, at the latter’s summer cottage 
Anaemia is like a spectre that steals at Lake Chamony, near Peterboro. 

unawaires and drives all hap- ;

ENGINE RUNS OFF TRACK
with Anaemia Unless Checked Passes Into 

Hopeless Decline.Fireman Jones of Toronto Injured 
Split Rail Caused Accident.

OWEN SOUND. July 17—The en
gine on the C. P. R. noon upbound 
passenger train ran off the track be- 
tween Markdale and Berkeley yester
day. Fireman Jones of Toronto was 
injured about the legs. The engine 
is considrably damaged,and the Ow
en Sound auxiliary and one from re

placing the engine on 
In the meantime traffic

rangement 
were now

qn you
piness out of existence. It is a thief
that robs you of your life and energy,eluding Mr. and Mrs.
Thousands of women in this country their two daughters, Hazel and Pearl 
are the victims of anaemia (that is, are spending a week at the cottages, 
bloodlessness), which spares neither Lang Point, Port Dover, in fishing, 
rich nor poor, young or old. If robs boating, etc. 
woman of her health, her vitality, her 
beauty—of everything that gives a 
woman her charm. The chief symp-

A party of ten from Brantford, in- 
Simons and

canny
combine an act of wit, song and dance 

Miller and Tempest in their original
he of

JAMES J. WABRKN, I. B. STOO!
General MePresident.

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
114 Dalhousie Street.

novelty, were a great success, 
the two performed some 
high kicking and acrobatic feats. She 
keeps up a running fire of laughter, 
with clever catches and - merry chuc
kle, and loud applause greeted them.

comical

EYEGLASS
POINTERS

wonderful
was

Miss Margaret Field of Mount 
Pleasant Road, entertained a number

. . , . . , , . , , .- - of her friends last night to an enjoy-
toms of this trouble include a d.s-| social at which about fifty
taste for food, prostrating headaches, people were present. A jolly
extreme langour loss of weight, ner- J » ;n games and song
vousness, pale cheeks, lips and gums festooned trees,
heart palpitations, dizziness and a _$>—
constant feeling of wretchedness | Mr. Joe McAmley, son of City Mar-

The only way to effect a cure is to i,ket Clerk McAuley, who has been
increase the blood supply—to make it seriously ill in the Pittsburg General 
pure, -rich and red. Dr Williams Pink Hospital, left that institution to-day 
Pills have saved thousands of young and will be in Brantford on Monday, 
girls and women from the early fate accompanied by his mother, who has 
that threatened them through ana ; (been by his-bedside fo-r the past three 
mia’s ravages, for these pills enrich weeks, 
the blood, stimulate the circulation, j ~—. 1 •
nourish the nerves,1 and restore the ARE LEGALLY
energy and perfect health that make ** 
women attractive. If you are a vic
tim of bloodlessness in any way. do 
not let it run into a hopeless decline/
-but begin the use of Dr Williams Duke and Duchess of Westminster 
Pii»k Pills to-day. The following bit 
of evidence proves the worth of thüs 
medicine. Mrs Maurice Smith, Liver
pool, N.S., says : “Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills have been a blessing to me.
About two years ago I was st- badlv cable to The Daily Mail says secre 
run down that I had to give up all proceedings about the custody of two 
wo-rk and go to bed. My husband and daughters, concluded in the chancery 
parents were much worried about me court yesterday, revealed the exist
as they thought I was going linto con- ence of a legal, agreement between the 
sumption. The doctor who was at- Duke and Duchess of Westminster, 
tending me changed his medicine sev- taking the place of a deed of separa- 
eral times, but it did me no good and tion. Thus the Duke and his wife 
I began to feel very much discourag- though outwardly unaltered in their 
ed myself. One day a friend advised matrimonial relations, are living te
rne to try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills gaily separate lives. The dffhculty 
and I decided to do so. In a few weeks was caused by the question of the 
I felt much better and I continued custody of the children and for the 
taking the pills for a couple of months last three days the court has been in 
until I was aerain in perfect health. : .secret session, hearing eng y 
believe that if I had not taken Dr. ™ents. Under the separation deed

««-ray 7*17- ro;,r;«Æ. k*»“ .c
j^e„ the benefit of the companionship of.

members of their own sex at the 
Duke’s palace, Eaton Hall, as was the 
case when in her custody.

ronto are now 
the track, 
is paralyzed on this branch. The track 
will be all clear before morning. The 
accident is attributed to split rail.

T. H. MILLKB, Msnsger.Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses 

Both phones for 
appointments.

1 , Iwas

Few people have a 
stage presence than Alf Nuttle, who 
combines with this asset a splendid 
xylophone musical act. He was heart
ily applauded., The fifth instalment of 
Kathleen’s Adventures were put on 
the screen and the large audience re
mained to see the conclusion of this 
popular series, so well has the serial 
film caught on.

more
—-

BURFORDthat they arrange 
make it possible for every employee 
to be off on at least one day without
loss of wages. ,

It was reported that the local 
ufacturers are responding splendid i 
to the idea of the industrial “made m 
Brantford” exhibition to be held at t-ie 
Armories during Old Home Wee*. 
This exhibition, it is thought, will ue 
perhaps the greatest attraction and the 
best feature so fas as Brantford is 
concerned during all the week. .

of advertising it was

CANVAS OXFORDS
Girls and children’s white canvas 

oxfords and pumps, broken sizes, in 
black, suede and patent leather strap 

i slippers, Saturday 75c. Coles Shoe Co. 
*122 Golhorhc'- street'.

C has. A. Jarvis
*ha.s,r“

Bet. B^ttonele end Darling Sts. 
m BI/vUjTrOBD, |

[From Q«r Own Correspondent]
Mrs. McClellan and children are 

visiting at Ingersol.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 

Boughner of Tilsonburg spent Tues
day with Mrs. and Miss Robertson.

Miss M. Fowler has returned from 
a months’ visit to Toronto.

Miss Mabel Muir of St. Catharines 
is home for the holiday.

A number of little girls have been 
camping in the Lloyd Jones grove.

Mr. Wm. Hamilton of Brantford is 
visiting friends in the village.

Mrs. Vansickle. of Lyndeu who has 
been visiting Mrs. Henderson return- 
ned to her home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robertson of 
Chicago, are the guests of Mir, and 
Miss Robertson.

mall

ei BALED TENDERS addressed to
Drt.mfnge^./o^wi.^l 
at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on Tli 
August 0, 1914, for the construction] 
aforesaid building. ,

Plans, specifications and form of 0 
can be seen and forms of tender oj 
at' the office of Mr. Tbos. A.. M Clerk of Works, Postal Station F, 1 
Street, Toronto, Ont., on application 
Caretaker, of the Post Office, lu 
Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified tti 
ders will not be considered unless n 
the printed forms supplied, anal 
with their actual signatures, statin 
occupations and places of residence.j 
case of firms, the actual signature,, 
ture of the occupation, and place j 
dence of each member of the firm i 
given.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
accepted cheque on a chartered ban 
able to the order of the Honours 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
which will be forfeited if the peri 
dering declines to enter into a 
when called upon to do so, or falls 
plete the work contracted for. If I 
der be not accepted the cheque wil 
turned.

The Department does not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A
~-rC1

I NOW » Your OPPORTUNITY • Tte Uppttiw
of Diamonds

»

In the matter .
decided that large sign boards out m 
the country along the line of the rail- 

he secured on which to lace

»m SEPARATEDrr

Hammocks ! ways
big signs aflwrtrstne vmv 

This V . 
the committee adjourned.

concluded the business andAre Involved in a Law
More and more diamonds are 

bought, sold and worn 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Suit.For a few days we offer our entire line

of Hammocks at greatly reduced price»
$5.00 Hammock $3.75 
$6.00 Hammock Ç4.50 
$&0f>! Hammock $6.60 

$I(M)p Hammock $7.50

everyHARTFORD
MONTREAL, July 17—A London Our Own Correspondent][Prom

The strawberry, crop is finished this 
week, and the raspberries are 
iqg on. The rain Sunday will be a 
great gain.

Farmers are busy with the hay, and 
in this district will turn out

$1.50 Hammock $11.00 
$2.50 Hammock $1.75 
$3.50 Hammock *3!.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00
We also offer for a few days the following:

■nn
1 1914
I May Picked 
1 Japan Tea
B Always the Best!

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

com-

Our diamond display to-day is 
Wcabove the average.

diamonds direct
the crop 
pretty good.

Our Sunday school had the largest 
attendance last Sunday of any time

away
import our 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We arc positive wc can save

SUIT CASES 4 ' By order.
R. C. DESROCHB1;.-L.;*!.«© and 9175 V

You can get lower-priced Cases, -but these are fine goods* 
and sold for much more money elsewhere. r®
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-,#2, 92.50, 93, 94-.i>0

AND THINK OF IT! «
Black Walrus Grained.Clpb Bags .91(05^ 91 .To, 95*^0 ®

Ail 7.

Nice Wicker Suit Cases this summer.
The Sunday evening service 

taken by Mrs. Dr. Barber of Brant
ford. She also addressed the Mission. 
Band in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simington 
went to St. Thomas for the 12th.

Ed. Cole and wife of Villa Novja. 
the guests of Mrs. L. Cooper,

i
Department of Public Works, I

Ottawa, July 14, 1914. j

Newspapers will oot be paid j 
advertise ment If they iusert It I 
authority from the Department.—|

Fifty Agelnat Two. It Is not r*j 
to expect two weeks of outing 
copie the effects of fifty weeks ofl 
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparlll 
with yon. It refreshes the blood, I 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and

was you money.

NOW ON SALE, 
r - AT-

4I'm m+t

i V AN SIfitO*
" GROCERY

? , E.H;Newman^5on3j. l m were 
Sunday.

Mr. D. Almas were visiting at W.
Forsythe, Sunday.

Geo. Smith was called to Brantford 
Sunday to see his son Tom. who had _

[had an operation for appendicitis. He j WUMUIl

Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

You can get these pills from any 
deater Tn medicine or by mqil at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 , _. . .from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,1 T^e c?“rt finally held thc or,£-'nal

^deed valid, __ ___

5-j I

S
Brockville, Ont.
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1
a

.-. .$1.50
75c

1 45 in. wide.

ULY 17, 1914
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BRANTFORD, CANADA

«

wasLET THEM SLEEP Batthany.
prison, tried by court martial, con
victed of treason and executed. This 
was on

FOR QUICK SALE
An Everchanging List is 

the Sure Indication of 
Increasing Sales

$1700—White brick 1% storey 
house, Holmedale, contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, cellar with cement 
floor, city water, sink, veran
dah, gas. Well worth the 
money. Reasonable terms. 

$2850—1% storey red brick 
house, North Ward, 10 min
utes’ walk from market, only 
been built one and a half 
years, 6 large rooms and re
ception hall, 3-piece bath, elec
tric light and fixtures, gas, 
verandah, hot and cold hard 
and soft water, all piped ready 
for furnace, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, cement floor, 
lot 33 x 80, driveway.

$1800—New 6-roomed brick 
cottage, East Ward, 3-peice 
bath, wired for electric lights, 

cellar full sjze, cement 
noor, porch, city water, lot 35 
x 70. Terms—$200 down, bal
ance monthly.
Call at .our office and let us 

show you these houses, which 
are well worth the money asked.

October 6, 1849, and , com- _ 
. menting upon the execution,the Lon-

vActing Mayor Blumenthal of don Times said:
Mnntreni i<$ Considerate “Louis Batthany has been the Ney 
Montreal is vonsiaeraie o{ Hungary and his death throws a

darker shade over the last page of 
his country’s history than all the 
calamities of the war. To hand 

p»r special wire t. the-Courier! h-m oyer from the drumhead to the
MONTREAL, July 17 Acting provost marshal is an act 

Mayor Blumenthal to-day sent to the worthy Qf the assassins of the Due 
park superintendents a request that ^’Enghien in the fosse of Vin- 
they would be lenient in enforcing the cennes than of the officers of the 
by-law for-bidding persons to sleep in imper;ai Crown. The bulletin of a 
the parks, during the severe hot spell court martial is the sole evidence 
the city is now experiencing. submitted to the world to explain his

The acting mayor is himself trans- fateand we are at a loss to recall 
acting civic business in his shirt a sjng]e instance in the worst of 
sleeves. times in which Governments the most

There have been over sixty deaths [,joody and the most absolute dared 
in the city since the heat wave began.' to perform such an act of horror 
of children directly traceable to heat on such a man unless it be the mur

der of Count Egmont by the Duke 
of Alva. This blood will be a curse 
on those who shed it.”

.v ;

of Out-of-Works.

S. G. Read & Son’s Agency is the place where the continuous 
stream of buyers and sellers meet for business.

We offer for this week (catalog No. 5693) a good well-built 
house on Huron St., brick, 2 stories, stone foundation, front and 
side verandahs, good parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, city and soft water, Leader furnace, 3-piece bath, 

etc. Price only $3500.
Catalog No. 5675, on Charlotte St., a fine two storey brick 

residence, each end containing four bedrooms, besides living rooms, 
gas and electric lights, bath, etc. The two houses together could 
be made into one large fine boarding house or large residence and 
office for professional or retired gentleman, or can be retained as at 
present in two separate houses, and can with a little outlay be made 
to pay a splendid interest on the investment. Come in and see us 
and we will tell you how.

A good cottage to rent on Brant Hill, Port Dover, lake front, 
from 1st to the 15th of August.

more

l

Igas,

H

as
«

THIRTEEN TRAGEDIES
mpmil With Batthany were executed 13 

Qf FnANblo JUotrrl Hungarian patriots, ,and the reprisals
of the victorious Austrians extended 

to .the women. One of them
___Mme, Madersbach, a distinguish-

the unlucky number 13, will be inter- e(j woman, who was the Lady of the 
ested to learn that the tragedy that ^anor in a district occupied by the 
has changed the succession to the Austrian army. Without trial or ex- 
Austrian throne was the thirteenth 
calamity that has befallen the Emper
or Francis Joseph. Sixty years ago 
and more a curse was pronounced uj>- 
on him. It was predicted that he 
would live to see thirteen personal 

befall him, and that within 
of the thirteenth he wo j a

S. F. Pitcher d Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 189,515

even
wasBelievers in omens, and especially in S. G. Read & Son, Limiteda !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■

Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA amination, she was torn from her hus
band and children, dragged into a 
square formed by the troops, and 
there flogged with* rods by the soldiers 
Whether the famous curse was pro
nounced before or after the punish
ment is not known, but there can 
be no doubt that Mme. Madersbach 
declared that the Emperor, who was 
responsible for her sufferings and 
for the death of the 13 patriots would 
live to see each of them avenged 
by a misfortune, and that within 
two years of the last tragedy he would 
die. This curse is known to every
one in Austria, and in Hungary is 
thought to be responsible for the es
cape of the Emperor from the hands 
of the assassin on more than one 

Had he perished, the

! ’ ESTABLISHED 1876
$10,000,000.00

7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

“Everything In Real Estate"Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

visiting Mrs. Leth Caudwell last Sun
day.

Miss Martha Mclnally is home for 
the holidays.

Miss Cora Rush of Gore has been 
teacher for the

P. A. SHULTIS• ••••toot*
arrows

and Company 
Choice North Ward Homes

two years 
die. The thirteen blows have de
scended. It remains to be seen whe
ther the rest of the prophecy will be 
fulfilled. This is likely enough for 
the emperor is a broken old man, who 
can have little desire to live, and 
should he pass away within the next 
few months nobody would be aston-

horror

Savings Bank Department engaged here as a 
coming year.

Mr. Wilson Young is spending his 
holidays at home.

WILLIAM ST.—New 1% storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside, en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1% storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga*. 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk front 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.

* mInterest Paid on Deposits ' :
From Date of Deposit

: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BBAHTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

........................................................ .. ..................................................g+gg+gf

.

rgpm
9^” Via LIVERPOOL

ished. In the past 20 years 
at the acts sanctioned by Francis Jo
seph in the conquest of Hungary has 
given pladé to sympathy for him in 
his troubles. He has been called the 
“Emperor of Sorrows,’ and the title in 
apt. No crowned head in recent- times 
has had so much private sorrow.

Thirteen Calamities.
These are the 13 sorrows that ha-, e 

fallen upon the Emperor of Austria:
—His niece, daughter of Arci- 

duke Albert, burns to death at the 
royal palace, Schoenbrunn, her cloth
ing catching fire from a cigarettv
l82—His daughter, Archduchess So
phie, poisoned by stagnant water and 
dies—May 29, 1857.

3—Maxmilian, his brother, shot to 
reath in Montewma three days after 

Mexico—June 15, 1864.-

occasrion.
chain of calamities would have been 
broken. Now the tale is complete, 
and nothing remains but for the aged 
Emperor to pass away within two 
years. By kindly doing so he would 
oblige all those who are believers 
in curses, superstitions and what

S >

TEUTONIC July 25
MEGANTE Aug. 1
CANADA Aug. 8

*******************$
I MARKET REPORTS |
********************

CHICAGO, July 16.—Black rust wai 
reported to have Invaded North Da
kota today and the wheat market 
scored a decided advance notwith
standing that at first there was lack 
of support. Closing prices were strong 
lc to 1 3-8c above last night. Corn 
finished M>c to 6-8c off to 8-to up, oat*

-'**-p visions varying from 12%c decline to •
dealing comprehensively with the

best investment that can be made 
of trust and other funds. It will 

upon request,

our
not.1Guaranteed Mortgage

Investments
For Trustees and Others

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER (1)

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50,2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS—FREE

W. LAHEY, C.P.R.
T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

PHONES, 1STRICKEN AT WORK
KINGSTON, Ont., July 17.— 

Stricken with heart failure while 
working in a hay field yesterday. Wil

li iam Thompson Fraser, aged 22, 
whose home is in Scotland, and who 
has been in this country but a short 
time, fell ovet* 'troeonscious and died 
a short time afterwards. The exces
sive heat is believed to have been the 
direct cause of death. He was em
ployed by William McNeil.

IN NEW YORK STATE.
ALBANY, N. Y., July 17— Upon 

learning to-day that army worms had 
appeared in Buffalo and Elmira, Com- 
.missioner Huson of the Department of 
Agriculture, communicated with local 
authorities in both cities requesting 
ful information regarding the invasion 
of the pests. A few of them recently 
were reported to be in the vicinity of 
Brooklyn, but they are believed U 
have been killed off.

The worms are killed by spraying 
them with a solution of arsenate of 
lead and water.

Xm. f Boll ins 
l Auto, ses

Off. / Bell 326.
I Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tuea., Thura., Sat Eveniagr 
Insurance and Investments 
" Marriage Ljcana— . ..

landing in
4— Charlotte, his sister-in-law, goes 

insane (she is still living in a chateau 
suprrounded by a moat near Laexen)
—1868. . , .

5— Ludwi IL, of Bavaria, his cou
sin insane, kills his physician, Pro
fessor van Gudden and commits sui
cide in Lake of Starnberg.—1886.

6— Rudolph, his son, who married 
Stephanie, daughter of King Leopo. i 
II. of Belgium, kills Baroness Vetsera 
and commits suicide— Januafty 29,

Special
Bargains

rise of Be to 7tie.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. ||

$1 00 to $...r
0 (1 0 M

-IWheat fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel...................-. 0 15

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. '
0 36

T0 80 i'ii#•••••••••#be sent to you 
either in person or by mail.

Interest is paid at from 4 to 5 
per cent, per annum, according to 
the period of deposit.

0 46 To Rent iAll the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
«tores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all direction» 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do buat- 
ness.

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 22 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Bags, new-laid ....
Cheese, new, per lb

CHEESE MARKETS.
HADOC, July 16.—Four hundred and 

eighty-five boxes offered, all sold at 
12 ll-16c.

KINGSTON, July 16. — At chees* 
408 colored, 106 

white, boarded and sold, 12 %c.
WOODSTOCK. July 16.—Ont thou

sand four hundred and seventy boxes 
colored and 300 of white offered. Bid, 
1234c. Some sales on stret at 12 8-8c.

BROCKVILLE, July 16.—At today’» 
jeheese board meeting the offerings 
were 2922 colored and 1286 white. Tht 
sales were 1337 colored and 789 whits 
at 12 3-4c._

jIE $12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot.

Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

10 23 SU0 12%

1689. . .
7.—Archduke John resigns title, 

marries actress named Margaret Stue- 
bel, sails for Buenos Ayres and is 
never again heard of-October, 1889.

S— Elizabeth, his favorite grand
daughter, forms first mesalliance of 
the dynasty, the Emperor giving his 

elopement.—1»93 • 
com-

JOHN FAIR i
The Trusts and Guarantee

Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMBS j. WAEREN. b. b. stockdaLb 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.

I. H. Ml Line It, Manager.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta.

20 MARKET ST. -

board here today

Phone 1458

NORTHFIELD CENTRE
assent to avert an

n__Elizabeth, his wife, tries to
mit suicide by jumping into the sea 

(saved by one of her
For Sale ![From Our Own Correspondent]

Rev. Mr. Cotton preached his in
troductory sermon here on Snuday. 
The congregation was large and the 
new minister made a good impres
sion.

Epworth League, will be held Wed
nesday evening at 8.30. Miss Shelling- 
ton will take charge of the topic.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nlill spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Arnold.

Miss Rena Clement spent over Sun
day with Miss Aletha Givens.

Miss Laura and Edna Hemingway 
have gone to Grimsby for a few 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Clement were

r
General Manages. during a storm 

maids of honor)—1892.
10—Duchess d’Alencon, his sister- 

death, in Pans :

$1000—Frame house on Brock St., 
good location, gas, city and soft 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$8000—A magnificent home, wfth 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you want something good.

TORONTO SALES.
Twin City, 108 at 101% to 102%. 
Barcelona, 336 at 19 to %.
MacKay, 20 at 80%.
F. N. Burt pfd., 2 at 90.
Can. S. Lines pfd.. 15 at 67%. 
Brazilian, 607 at 74% to 75. 
Toronto Rails, 175 at 124%.
City Dairy, 12 at 98.
C. P. R., 10 at 187%.
Dominion, 15 at 228% to 229%. 
Commerce, 20 at 205.
Gen. Elec., 175 at 96% to 97.
Can. Perm., 100 at 188.
Hollinger, 155 at 1810 to 1820. 
Huron and Erie, 20 at 211% to 212. 
Porto Rico, 100 at 140 to %.
Can. Bread, 25 at 29.
10 shares miscellaneous.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

atin-law, burns to 
charity bazaar fire—1897.

ii—Elizabeth, his wif^ assassinat
ed on Quai du Mnos Blanc, ta Geneva, 
by Anarchist Lucchem—September 10.
1898

Double Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 

MONTREAL
A NT PERSON who is the sole head of a 

A. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear la person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
metier, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along aide hla homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), end cultivate 
60 acres extra. , .

A homesteader who baa exhausted hla 
homestead right, and cannot obtain - a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and
erect a house worth $300.00. _____

W. W. COST,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
lâvertlseroent will set be stU Sea.

LI

Important Improved Dally Service Now 
In Effect 

WESTBOUND
12—Archduke Louis Victor, his 

.iled from Vienna to Meran 
scandal that attracted wide

.11.00 P.M.

. 8.00 A.M. 

.11.06 A.M. 

. 1.45 P.M. 

. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. London .. 
Ar. Detroit .. 
Ar. Chicago .

brother, ex 
following l
C"F'r7nTFerdinand, his nephew 
and heir to the throne, assassinated in 
Sarapexo, Bosnia June 20. 9 •

Conspiracy Against Hungary _ 
To understand the circumstances in 

which the curse was pronounced upon 
him by Mme. Madersbach it would 
be necessary to recapitulate much 
history prior to the time that Fran- 
cis Joseph ascended the throne, but 
there is space only for the mention 
of a few facts. His predecessor, 
Ferdinand the Fifth, was King o. 
Hungary as well as Emperor of Aus
tria, but the bond uniting the two 

nominal one, and the 
to make Hun-

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 138$ 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

~ Evening*.

EASTBOUND
. 6.45 P.M. 
.11.05 P.M. 
. .5.45 A.M. 
. 9.00 A.M. 
. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago .. 
Lv. Detroit ... 
Lv. London .. 
Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. Montreal .

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
6 dersigned, and éndorsed "Tender for Drill Halt Ingersoll, Onl,” will 
at this office until 4.00 F.M..

' August 6, 1914. for the construction of the 
aforesaid building.

'Plans, specifications trod form of coj1*™** 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of Mr. Tbos. A-, Hastings, 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station F,
Street, Toronto, Ont., on application to tne 
Caretaker, of the Post Office, Ingersoll, 
Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed
with their actual signatures, stating their
occupations and places of residence, in tne 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten J^r 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering declines to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fails to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Highest Class of Equipment
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

1

THO8. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phene N 

B. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246.

Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice, garden soil, new 8 

story brick house, brooms, verandah 
à front, cellar full size, furnace, 
bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 

mplement shed, chicken house, hog 
pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity, of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, TbimWe- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
state of cultivation and well watered, 
situated 4 miles from the City hi 
grand locality. Price $5500.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE.ranelagh

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
across
new

[From Oor Own Correspondent]
Mr. Edwin Butler lost a valuable 

horse one day last week.
Mrs. Jas. Hoggard spent the lat- countries was a 

part of last week at Norwich w,th Austrian policy was 
her glister, Mrs. Vanderburgh. | jn effect, a conquered province.

Mrs. Culver of Simcoe, is spending ^hjs end Ferdinand and his mm- 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Jas jsters conspjred to provoke Hungary 
Hoggard. to war in order that she might be

Mrs. J. A. Jull returned home crushed They fomented a rebellion 
from Brantford last Tuesday where jfi Hungary, bribing Servians to rise 
she was treated for a lame ankle. She agajnst the authority of the Hun- 
feels quite encouraged, and thinks she ian Parliament at that time pre- 

be able to be around again. sjded over by Louis Batthany. In 
number from here attend- {he m;dst of the ferment Ferdinand

resigned and the present Emperor 
ascended the throne. He assumed the 
authority of the Hungarian Parlia- 
ment, wich alone has authority to 
elect a king.

T. H. & B.
Railway,

BALED TENDERS, marked on the enS velope "Tender for construction of a 
Drill Hall at Fowassan, Ont.,” and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts, De
partment of Militia and Defence, .Ottawa, 
will be received until noon, August 6, prox
imo. for the construction of a Drill Hall at 
Fowassan, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full par
ticulars obtained at the office of the Officer 
Commanding the 2nd Division, 215, Simcoe 
St„ Toronto, the Town Clerk, Fowassan, 
Ont., and the Director-General of Engineer 
Services, Headquarters, Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form sup
plied by the Department, and each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank, tof 
ten per cent, (10 p.e.) of the amount of the 
tender, parable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
which amount will be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines to enter Into a contract 
or the contractor falls to complete his con
tract in accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind Itself "to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel, 
Deputy Minister.

ter

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Solid train of

W. ALMAS d SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer! 

25 and 27 George Street fupstaireV
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent 
Phone 110.

will soon 
Quite a

ed the Orangemen’s celebration at St. 
Thomas on Monday.

■'1
.X By order.' iR. C. DESROCHERS. ■*H. B. BteckettSecretary

I•S66
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 14, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—6437<.

Fifty Against Two. It is not reasonable 
to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Firat-daaa Equipment and Prof! 

Both ’•heeee—Bell eg,
•arnca at Moderate PrMa 1

iCook’s Cotton Root CompotmdL «
A •a/e. reliable reouiatino Batthany Assassinated

greei^oi^otrength—No. l. Si: There was a revolt against this ottgwa July 9_ 1914
^mePatfightingfaatUruhecr,twU declared" ^^f8^U^b«t“a« 

Free pamphlet- Add-em. ^ # deputation of Hungarians was from the Department.
sent to the king. The leader was h.q. No. M-473-2-M382. ------

C

H J
Athe cook MEDICINE CO.

TOSSSTS- eat. aw** sw«M

1
I

1
d

1

h Hosiery
bread Hose, in 
kit tan top, all

25c
Ribb 18c

Ribb Cot- 
fir 25c.
ress

18c
Children’s Tan 
i Hose,
Price..

Hose in plain 
‘regular 
.2 pair 
3rd Ties 
pecial..
Glass Salt Cel- 
H). Sale

15c
25c S25c S
69c

5
embroidery and 
all sizes.
Sale Price
on Vests, short 
i, regular 
For..........
pe and Voile 
trimmed, several 

s, $175

25c
E19c

$1.29
3Ite Cotton Corset 

:es, lace trimmed. 
! Sale 39c

White Cotton 
er and high neck 
tto 14 years. Re.gu- 
p5c. Sale ■

DY\ i
Patterns

SISBIHIU1

V
—
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Commercial and Real Estate =HJEI~ \
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Financial,
------------ -—

8

Newman&Sons

monel Setters
I Marriage Licenses

malion
i

nd more diamonds are 
.old and worn 
id this in spite of the 
the tendency of dia

ces is steadily upward.

last fact makes the 
of a good diamond a 
ile investment, 
mond display to-day is 
ive the average. We 
our diamonds direct 

cutters and set them 
vn workshop.
; positive wc can save

every

ley.

lc and 
Drama

kt the Brant
turn brought down the 
the Four Mackies, who 

le Brant Theatre for the 
leek. As their name itn- 
e Scotch, and Scotch in 
eristic, Each one of the 
fi the two.ladies, play the 
[the Highland blood was 
Ue four of them got go
es that are dear to all 

The quartette cleverly 
ct of wit, song and dance 
Tempest in their original 
k a great success, he of 
[ormed some wonderful 
Lnd acrobatic feats. She 
running fire of laughter, 
Latches and merry cliuc- 
H applause greeted them. 
L have a more comical 
fce than Alf Nuttle, who 
[h this asset a splendid 
Lsical act. He was hcart- 
L The fifth instalment of 
Ldventurcs were put 
fid the large audience re- 
|e the conclusion of thL 

well has the serial

on

|s, so
in.

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, ' 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
d Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150J Dalhousie St

Upstairs

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chlrogo 

Vie Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroad,

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tube, between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m„ arriving Détroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment, 

TO RONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Van
couver-Toronto' Express No. 4 arrives 

Manitoba 
Torooro daily

Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily 
No. 7 leaves

except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
S leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

Ite BmifenJ M Co., Hied
CAPITAL - - $300,000.00

Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian

Call at office of the company

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St
or write for any information required

/ Vic'SûVtîltr
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■■iw^rr, PAGE FOUR Another outbreak is reported near 

Burgessville, cn the f?urm of James 
Beattie, a prominent Holstein breed-

—

Dflnti m«i bee .sï”ér,h™“^ro^'.cicS“
■*“* 0ver the failings, smoking pipes.

Til MEDIT ITQ DIME Pipes! Papers! The serene imperious

'IE—* Met
■■■■ll ■■■■ ' " 3 "" wÎQuld he old Row man have thought-

of) ladies riding straddle in half a cir- 
cjs. But after all, if we have last 
ciste—says an old fogey writing to 
The Times, we have found fun. That 
must be the Solace.

/
is one more reason why the last has

been heard regarding this
FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1914For the next five years the figures 

are as follows:
Companies.

1908-------  3
100».... 103 
1910....295
1911___ 306'
igra___ 464

THE COURIER
Brantford, Canada. Snbicrletlen rato.

MrlST*
per an earn.

(5jTSUffS“-ASa?^
MWhL
march
Beptewetattve.

not yet 
miserable murderer-

a * *
“("^A LG ARY OIL PACTS” is the 

title of a circular giving the real 
facts regarding the wonderful discov
ery of oil in Western Canada. It is 
well illustrated, contains an authentic 
two-color map of the oil fields, and all 
of the authoritative, up-to-date infor
mation obtainable. It also gives a 1 
details regarding the Clarke-Mitchell 
Company, capital $500,060.00, the 
shares of which can now be purchased 
for $1.00 per share. This Company 
owns and controls 3,330 apres; all in 
the oil zone, adjoining or near practi
cally every drilling well. We will 
send you this circular free. Simply 
say, “Send me Circular No. 121, Pos
tal will do. Address British Colum
bia Estates, Ltd., 543 Granville St 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada. av4

----------------- ,er.
TYl The third report was telephoned in 

I from Mir. Simms of Norwich, who 
sent a hurry-up call to the agriculi 
tural men for assistance. Last evening 
it was reported that the worms had 
also been discovered near Princeton 
and Bright villages, and valuable pas
ture, corn and giraoin are being sen- 

, ously damaged. Mr Costen, at Prince
ton, had a field of corn so completely 
destroyed, that St is impossible to 

Ltell that the field was ever under

-Capital 
£ 110,006 

1,451,824 
3,o35-95i 
1,309,272
1,924,075

IS
local neVi

No Longer is Health, Weealth and 
Luxury Seen There—Straw 

Succeeds Topper

«

Oxford Couaty Hs« Three 
Cases of Army Worm 

Trouble To-day.

GolThey Mount Higher 1 *
l The list of applications for employ- V» 

Iment at the city ball now: totals 916, roul

? invited to Historic-Celebration.
F Major H. Leonard has been invited 
I,n attend the Lundy’s Lane Centen- For 

Inial to be held at Lundy’s Lane, near 1 
Falls, on July 25th.

I uad $100 Stolen From Him.
Frank Catara, an Italian, living at 

! *1 Wadsworth street, claims to have 
iJ2d <100 stolen from him in Victoria Op 
I *ark on Dominion Day. He refuses s 

to report the matter to the police, but
far had no trace of the thief. aH

£7,831,122
ToT*™!. *S3SSi£ 1,171

For the twelve months preceding 
April of the present year, there 
registered 453 picture theatre com
panies, with a gross capital of £3,- 
298,285—nine companies less than in 
1912, but with an increase of no less 
than £ 1,374,210 in-capital. The capital 

exceeds by £262,334 the figures

LONDON—Tithe was when Rotten 
Row in the'season was a sight for 1 4J_________ ___
the gods. Then, as Henry James put it IT IIUKI lit I" VIJT \ [By Special Wire to the Courier]
in his “Lady Barbarina;” the Row was UUlH/Uvii VFirV WOODStOCK, Ont.. July 17—.
“the great exhibition of English wealth,. - ■■ ■ ■ -------- -- . . The local district agricultural repre-;»CTOp-
health luxury and leisure . . • all (Cotitimied from Page sentatives for Oxford county were
striking, all pktoral . . a great ^ simuRai*bas working of the notified this morning of three fresh
composition. . brains of Carpentier and his seconds.-outbreaks of army worms in this dis-

Gone now are the triple row of Eugene Corri, the referee, it is tnct and tbe ptagUe has trow be- 
stately carriages, the bright cavalry of adtiljtted by all did the only thing com^ SQ serious that the department 
fashion, those promenadtng belles, too, ’poSgib1e after Deschamps had claimed rept.esentatives have appealed
of the line. . , a foul. all farmers to keep a sharp lookout

“The women” (it is Henry James ..jf Gunboat Smith wants a return {of the pests and to noti{y the- au-
again) had tight little, bonnets jnd m?tch right away, he is not going to tho.rities at once if any are disetiver- 
still tighter little knots of hair. 1 heir ert<:ounter the slightest difficulty,” said ed The first case reported this morn- 
rounded chins, rested, pn a close Carpentjer-S manager later in the day. ■ was from w. W. Gould’s fairm 
swathing of lace or in somecasesot „It ig Carpentier’s wish, as it is- my on the I5th line of Blandford. 
silver chains and circles. They_na'i wish, that the white champion of the 
flat backs and small waists. They world should retain the championship, 
walked slowly with their elbows °ut*|not gy a mere fluke or disqualification, 
carrying vast parasols and turning bpt by r;g]1t of’superiority in boxing.” 
their heads very little to the right or Deschamps, commenting on what 
the left. There was . . . a gen- ^ termed the disappointing end of
eral look of successful development. yesterday's fight, said both he and

Carpentier were dissatisfied with the 
result. He added: “Carpentier per
sonally wanted the fight to proceed; 
but I thought the blow he received 
from Smith while he was down would 

‘have proved detrimental had the fight 
gone on. He regrets he was not al
lowed tp win the championship on a 
clean straightforward knockout, for 
he had ‘Gunboat’ Smith beaten almost 
from the outset. Carpentier is' very 

him a foul

I play- did 1were

1 J P Thompson of Burford has been 
-.forced to cut a green crop of oats, 
which had been attacked by the 
worms. Damage already done in this 
county amounts to thousands of dol
lars, and there appears to be not the 
slightest let-up to the eplague.

grail
fund
depd
tive.l
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OF BENNETT BURLEIGHS 
SCOOPS

even
for 1910, though it was fully expected 
that that would prove a- record' year.

Therefore the total amount invest
ed in picture theatre companies to
day reaches the great sum of approxi
mately £11,129,407; but in addition 
to this we have to take into consider
ation the money invested in the pri
vately owned houses. Supposing this 
to be a fourth of the other, and de
ducting say, £600,000 for uncalled 
capital, we arrive a-t a grand total of 

£13,311,758, as representing the ag
gregate capital invested to-day in 
Great Britain in picturedrome finance. 
In statistics of such magnitude as 
this strict accuracy is, of course, im
possible, but it may be taken that the 
above figures do not overstate the

ONE
t° §

The above named- gentleman, one
war cor-

sevjA bush fire wiped out the town of 
Hearst 134 miles west of Cochrane, 

the N. T. R., only five buildings 
being left.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

of the best known of famous 
respondents, was noted for the astute 

which he worked “scoops

has sp _e_
Returned from Camp at Toronto 

Mr MdFarlan. the boys’ secretary 
of thé Y. M. C. A. has returned from 
the St. Andrews camp in Toronto, 
where he has been noting methods 
which he will institute at the local 

which is to be pitched at

the
on whi

manner in burhis fellow journalists.
Daily Telegraph, the paper for 

representative during 
tells this story: of how 

other competitors in first 
of the confer-

hadupon
The fro

visiTHE GROCERwhich he was 
the Boer war, 
he beat all

pari
boys’ camp ■ 
Summerville on Saturday.

The grocer, sells the things we eat 
——all sorts of things in reason; the 
pickle sour ahd haney sweet, and

am
MG Cm

telling of the outcome
the Boer leaders and Tï”„Frt'“w“,‘n“PW,h,d V.At 

Toronto this morning as ordered by] 7 
the bench at the police court. The. cit] 
patrol took him to the station toi the 
ratcK the 1.42 for the Queen City, but( cor 
when an tiour elapsed and still no j,ho: 
train, appeared , Ben was taken bacx t by. 
to thp cells and will be transported to- j h|

I . had an air moreence between 
Lord Kitchener as follows:

He sends The men . -
* elaborately decorative^

Row Man of the Old Days. f
ancient Row man. Photo - Panoramic

a ltd Industrial Edition

garden sass in season, 
things where his patron dwells, and 
strange it seems to many he doesn’t Dcre is our 
eat the goods he sells, to gain an hon- ,n Olympian, indeed. He “Sat be-

and the thunder

“The ‘scoop’ was one which enabled 
‘The Daily Telegraph’ to make an 
early announcement of the conclusJ’" 
of peace, for which everybody was 
waiting. The censorship was ex
tremely strict, and every precaution 
had been taken to make .t imposs.ble 

leak out until it had been 
through the official

est penny. He has his window filled ; side his nectar ,
with fruits that came from distant clouds were furled. Or, at least, 
regions, from countries where the he sat apparently careless, he ma 
wairthog roots and jaguars roam in | cunning arangements or neJ ® 
legions. The treasures of some far-1 to come, and was booked for m y 
off clime—no royal store could beat a fashionable feast. There _wss 
them! And still I wonder, all the time, diplomacy and intrigue and security 
just why he doesn’ eat them. With I and supremacy in the Row of those 
dates from Araby the blest, and figs'days. ’ It was the apothesis of aris- 
firom Asia Minor, the smiling grocer tocratic man.. ,
does his best to please the western Where now is that Row ™n and 
diner. Imported things upon his shelf where the pibbon to chronicle h 
spaghetti cheese and noodle; if I fall? Even Ms successor smv ves 
were he I would myself, consume the only as an exception to the motley 
whole ‘caboodle! The grocer reaches rule. The real Row man signed s 
south and north and east andd west abdication when 15 ar
he reaches, for all the eatables of, coronation robes Where now
worth, the canteloupes and peaches;. his glossy top hat is ig 
the n;w potatoes and the peas, the collar-emblem of em.nence-Ms slim 
condiments and sauces, the Chinese frock coat (now mid _ „ ’
eggs and sweitzer cheese, which oft large, fragrant u on , 
are total losses. I’d hate to sell such ' sceptre of a stick, that Revalent air 

tempting things; if patrons came I’d of stiff loftiness wic ^
,h,„. ,„d say, “Tiliey’re no. ^

He rejoices in what tailors term 
a “lounge suit.” He wears a straw 
or ‘“bowler,” acording to the caprice 
of our so-called climate. Sometimes 
he even decides upon broWn brogues.
He might almost lie on-the river — 

Sthough I suppose he would scarcely 
condescend to the neighboring serp
entine. These sacred precincts in
spire no awe. For him town has 

this end of the county, but it lacks no sanctity. He does not recognize 
confirmation. I its right (or even his own) to any a-

As before related a vast amount of legiance—there is nothing \ enera ) c 
loss has already been created, and about his youth, 
much more will inevitably result be- What a Medley Now.
fore nature herself exterminates the What a medley , sulr0“5 tL: "vT ill

His patriti&r pretfccBsoit-tof- theiii
i vears before ' golf was almighty —1|| 
would neveV'believe if. It belongs || 
to a democratic” age which plays at 

_ , , , bp:nB. equal and advertises “equality
reported in Oxford county yesterday JjaliL_to a fascinating age, none
afternoon and another outbreak m 9^ ofle q{ infinitely varied inter- 
Brant, and G. R. Green and R. G. . For now at iast the audience is
Sutton of the department of agncul-. n • gtage and sees itself act. Once 
ture, accompanied by Prof. A W. ( „ in tfie Row, now it
hiateqr of the biology staff of the °-l ...nobody ” Really, however, it is
A. C.; Guelph, were busy all day as-, bpdyVfor most barriers are brok- 
si sting the farmers in stamping out every ay, 
the pest - en down.

One outbreak occurred at Bright, on Here <?" “n®, nusery 
the farm of F. Hewitt. The worms| wt.es which ^ nusery

appeared on a pasture that ^ covers «s 1C and garments of every
about six acres. Mr. Hewitt is keeping 00 , every nation—we
the worms pretty well in check. a c„lossa7s1op clothier's,

has turned about fifty hogs into the m^g smart. the smart shabby,
field,,and the hogs are eating them in Jhe ^ the drab dowdies and

thousands. , „ ,;f- s)ovens Rags and finery.
The other outbreak is on a ten- dar f 1 ^ jost]e each other

f.eld belonging to F. dirt a ^ ^ ^ tjffle And therc too

morrow. * CO]
Streets to be Decorated. 1 0(

That Brantford will not be behind jvturi 
other Ontario cities and towns in the tPa, 
matter of Old Home Wetk decora- tak 
lions is daily becoming more appar- . ^ 

On the whole length of Col- wy 
merchant re-

thfcicase.
There are about 6,900 kinemato- 

graph theatres in the United King
dom, and the average amount of 
rates and taxes per year paid by each 
is probably about £80, reckoning the 
rental values at £200. The total ex- 
pendiure under this head is therefore 
approximately £552,000. The electric 
lighting probably runs away with £7 
per week, which amounts to another 
£2,511,600. The average wage list 
per hall will come to at least £12 per 
week, or £4,305,600 on the year, and 
the cost of film hire will not be less 

than this again.
Repairs, advertisements and other 

sundry expenses should' be covered 
by the sale of programmes and the 
profit on refreshments.

Adding these expenses together we 
arrive at the following results::— 
Rates, and taxes 
Electric and other lighting 2,511,000

4,305,600 
4,305,600

for news to 
cPnt to London 
channels; but Burleigh, having as
sured himself that the .c°nf”ence ^ 
Pretoria had achieved its object, hit 
upon the plan of despatching two tel
egrams so innocent that no censor 
could find it in his heart to stop thenv 
The story was told, subsequently, by 
‘The Daily Telegraph,’ in these words:

« >On Whit Monday Mr. Burleigh 
from Pretoria the 

“Whitsuntide 
his despatch

» t

DAILY COURIERs^rry his opponent gave 
blow; that put an end to the match. 
Had the referee allowed the fight to 
go on the French boy was absolutely 
certain of victory.”

.When he was pinned down as to 
what he meant by “a return match 
right away,” Carpentier’s manager ex
plained that the French boxer would 
be able to fight Smith again only after 
he had fulfilled his music hall engage- 

‘‘These will keep Carpentier

ent.
borne street but one 
fused to decorate his place bf bus,- 
ncss for the celebrations, and families 
all over the city are already securing 
decoration., material for their residen-

Lai
OUT ON SATURDAY

tea]
44 pages agitelegraphed to us 

following

SS «. teho* d„,„
our first idea was that its transmission 
at full rate from the seat of war was 
somewhat superfluous demonstration 
of politeness. A little reflexion how
ever,served to indicate the significance 
of the particular season at which the 
sociable sentiment was expressed: and 

fortunately remembered that m 
Churches the symbol of

: mices.aremessage : 
When Si-Ring Was Recovered

Miss Waterton, an actress, who ap
peared at a local theatre during the 
early part of the week, missed a dia
mond ring which she valued at $200. 
from a dresser in her room, and 1 
search for the article failed to reveal 
it. Detective Chapman was put on the 
scent and suspected a boy of the j 1 
theft. He was questioned and admit- 1 
ted faking the ring which he handed 

and the jewellery will now
actrc:3 who is- ; ;

bo
PRICE, 2 CENTSments.

busy until September, but he is more 
than willing to arrange a date in De
cember or January,” he said.

Bd
be

ORDER FROM ANY NEWSDEALERCoroner Grahams’ jury returned a 
verdict in collection with the fistrong

death of May Metcalf, the little girl 
killed in the motor truck

sale, by jings, for I intend to eat 
them.” who was 

accident in Toronto. Copy Wrapped Ready for Mailing may be had 
at the Courier Office. No Telephone 

Orders Taken Except from 
( Dealers

we WALT MASON. tl
the Eastern 
Whitsuntide was the dove of peace 
But on this surmise we did not feel 
justified in making any comment.
We turned, however to the Prayer- 

book—knowing Mr. Burleigh to be 
well acquainted with Holy Writ—and 
reading over the Gospel for Whit 
Sunday, the date of the despatch, we 
came upon the following sentence:

“Peace I leave with you; my 
peace I give unto you; not as the 
world giveth, give I unto you. Let 

heart he troubled, neither

tuj

Hood's PilARMY WOK over
forwarded to the 
playing in Buffalo. Pn£ 552,000

i1 S situation, all liver HI*. pleOS? 
5 to take. Woilt every

L. E. and N. Troubles .
A Galt despatch says: Although the 

Town Conucil has objected to the 
plan of the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway for its extension to the north 
end of the town, which provides for 
cutting through Jaskson Park on the 
ground that too much land is to be 
taken, a .petition, is. Cow being ctreu- 

, tated *y.4x-Mey* Thomas Patterson
; object to the railway being allowed 
I to go through the park, and it is be

ing liberally signed by residents of 
tne east side, who are opposed to their 
park being destroyed. The Town 
Council intends t° register its objec- 

:. tion before the railway board.

I ariWages .. 
Film cost Ri(Continued from Page t) & Fr;

fol, £11,674,200
Substracting this from the £13,- 

311,758, estimated to be the total 
amount of money invested in picture- 
drome finance, and the difference is 

£1,637,558 on the right side, or 12 
1-3 per cent.

To make this profit the 6,900 the

atres must take from their patrons a

Pal

U1JL LHigfr- ^

elii
Si

not your
let it be afraid.” .
“■‘Even thetl we did not feel justi

fied in coming to a fixed conclusion.
received Mr. Burleigh s 

his brother in Glasgow— 
Tell Lawson”—we felt

G.
4 Supests.

Two More Outbreaks in Oxford.
WOODSTOCK, July 17 — Two 

more outbreaks of army worms were

of

Class hr
But when we H

ISmessage to 
“Returning.
that the moment had arrived when we gross yearly sum equal to the amount 
might fairly take the public into our | Qf tbe totaj capital invested. This 

confidence.’ ”
The incident brings the mind of the

another much smaller il- £3?»per week, a very small sum £or

y
Service C

0RawfiPH
JL-. T'. %a#

Our Policy Regarding the Sale of
- - % t $

liquors and Habit
■s i < g i A '■'* ,'4 r*" *»- * > '*

Forming Drugs,

works out at £1,927 per theatre, or
1

writer to ....
lustration of newspaper wit, but still the modern up-to-date picture palace 
indicative in its way of keen work. tQ take even per day> but requiring 
There was a murder trial in Wood-1
stock many years ago. Birchall, l , ,, , , . . ...
man of good connections,had started small picture hall of early days, with 
the plan of luring pupils to Canada to I a seating capacity of 100-200, of 

farm which

HÉ-

NEILLm
a several weeks effort on the part of the bench arc all the var- 

rhyme bids 
Here

learn agriculture on a 
didn’t exist. He got a lump sum 
down and was to receive so much 
a week afterwards. picture-theatre business to-day is,

The first two pupils secured in the generally, drawing the comfortable 
Old Land by him were Benwell and | profit of over 12 Per cent, on its in- 
Pelly, two young men of high con
nections. Benwell he murdered in a 

Princeton and the case

which there is still a good many such
So that thehouses in existence.

NOW
vested capital,, although many earn 
much more than that, and others

acre pasture 
CoSten; near Princeton. At this place 
besides destroying the pasture, three 

also' 'been

I
swamp near
encited such world-wide interest that again have failed, or are failing, be
at his trial newspaper men were pre- | cause the thing has been overdone, 
sent from leading papers in the States 
and also from England. One of the 
outsiders was 3 famous New York 
newspaper man, sent out on special 
cases. The last day after the I £anada bis future home. If so, it is
Judge’s charge late in the evening the j))e!ieved that he wdi rent a house
scribes—about thirty of them—made 

Not so the New

Misses’ Jé'hoGolate Kid 
make, regular $2.00. size 11 

Women’s 14 button \\ 
regular $2.50, size 2j^ to 7 

Boys’ Canvas Lace Botj 
soles, size 1 to 0. Sale.

Youths’ Dongola Lace] 
to 13. Sale.............................

Hundreds of other line

have SALTS IF BACKAC0Y 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

acres of corn 
destroyed.. At Gosten’s place a large 
trerich is being made around the field 

and at intervalsNOTES AND COMMENTS.
where the worms are, 
deep holes are dug in the trench. The 
worms follow it and fall into the holes, 
where they are easily despatched.

Fresh Case in Burford.

JlIt is said that Huerta will make 75

In Convention at Niagara Falls recently, the Rexall Stores of 
America, 5000 strong, went on record opposing the promiscuous

The resolution reads :

Stop Eating Meat- for a While if 
Bfttideff is Troubling 

You.
your

rather than a villa.
* * *

Mrs. Pankhurst has been again ar
rested, but her incarceration is not 
likely to deplete the jail grub.

* * * .
The gentleman who is doing the 

stoking for this hot wave will kindly

The fresh case in Brant county is 
at Falkland, in, Burford Township. B.
Schuyler, the Brant representative of 
agriculture, is assisting the farmers at

thlMrP° Sutton, who fears that out-Jing too much meat says a well known 

breaks are liable to occur all over the ( authority, 

county, has

a dash for supper
Yorker. He made the remark to the 
Courier representative at the trial,
“after that adress of Osiers the jury 
won’t be out long; better wait.”

He was right, word was sent to the 
judge in a few minutes that a verdict 
of “guilty” had been decided upon.
His Lordship (the late Justice Me- understand that most of us dont like 
Mahon) stepped into the hall and | humans subjected to sp many heats, 
glanced around the walls. “Looking 
for a calendar; that means a date for 
a hanging,” remarked the Gotham I established in Hamilton, and the peo- 
man, and right away he wired his p|e s^em to think that they have se- 
paper that the verdict was “guilty.”
It was neatlly- an hour before the 
other newspaper men who had return-1 -j-be Stratford Beacon, in speaking 
ed from supper, knew the outcome j of the p]ace boasts of its “swim of 
as the jail was some way off and 
Birchall was allowed to finish his 
meal there before being driven hack that the
handcuffed to guard Entwistle to hear | more than those hereabouts.

If the destructive arniy worm cotild 
THE MARVELLOUS STORY |only be persuaded to make his meals

.off some such building as Brantford’s 
A writer in the Old Land in an in-1 City Hall, much would be forgiven, 

teresting article with reference to-the Meanwhile there will be much genuine 
moving picture business there, points sympathy fpr those farmers who have 
out that some people are literally | suffered so severely. It might even

seem-to be a case for compensation, 
as in other directions of exceptional

When you wake up with bacTcache 11 
and dull misery in tile kidney region j|

I it generally means you have been eat- II.
I fnr» mill'll tnpüf QÎIM41 R Well ldlOWIl I 11

sale of habit-forming drugs.
*7

i prices.opposed to the sale of any and all drugs the 
use of which may result in injury to health, ', 
the weakening of will power and the loss of 

of individual responsibility which

“Whereas, a growing public sentiment is un
alterably opposed to the sale of habit-forming 
drugs, and whereas the high ethical character 
of the Rexall stores makes it incumbent upon 
the stockholders of the United Drug Com
pany (the Rexall Stores) to take at all times 
an advance position in the interest of public 

health and'morality.
“Now, therefore, be it resolved, that we, the 
stockholders of the United Drug Company, 
in convention here assembled, are unalterably

a
=breaks are liable to occur all over the authority. Meat, forms uric acid

nartment in order that they can be gish and clog you must relieve them 
attended to at once. These tresh out- ; like you relieve your bowels; remov- 
breaks make things look extremely Mg all the body’s urinous waste, else 
serious as the farmers have lost you have backache, sick headache, 
thousands of dollars already and are | dizfcy spells; your stomach sours, 
liable to lose a great deal more before tongue is coated, and when the wea-
the worms are completely stamped ther is bad you have rheumatic
out Mr. Green, Mr. Sutton and Mr. twinges. The urine is cloudy, full• of ||: 
Baèr are still out at Princeton doing sediment, channels often get sore, 
everything possible to assist the farm- water,scalds and you are often oblig- 
erg . I ed to seek relief two or three times

Mr Thompson’s farm in Burford, | during the night, 
the' worms have gone into the oats,| Either consult a good reliable
and Mr Thompson is cutting the grain physician at once or get from /°u’J
,nd feeding it to his cattle. pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 11

Salts; take a tablespoonful » in a If' 
glass of water before breakfast for a 111 

iflwrSTON Ont July 17—In an few days and your kidneys will then It 
^ G 1.’ . ’:CV fire in the ' act fine. This famous salts is made H

endeavor home this mom- from the acid of grapes and lemon {§

ingC Walter Johnson, aged 12, poured , juice, combined with lithia, and has 
some gasoline into the stove and im- been used for generations to clean 
mediately the flames shot up and lusr and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
™ft arm was terribly burned. The to neutralize acids in the unne so it 
flames set fire to the wall, but the no longer irritates, thus ending blad- 
youngster, although suffering gony der weakness.
ran for a bucket of water, an sue-| Jad Salts is a life saver for regu-
ceeded in puting out the fire. His lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive;
prompt action saved the house. He cannot injure and makes a delightful 
is now a patient atr the Hotel Dieu. effervescent lithia-watet drink.

Neill Sthat sense
- is the safeguard of-society, do hereby an

te maintain that integrity 
which Rexall success is founded, by re

fusing to sell in any of our Rexall Stores any 
habit-forming or otherwise deleterious drugs 

the bona* fide prescription of reput-

nounce our purpose* * *
Large new soap works are to be on

cured a clean deal. save on 
able physicians.”

Saturday SIIn Canada we are legally allowed to sell many habit-forming drugs, so long as we label them 
“poison,” and in some cases register the sale. For instance we may sell over the counter 
laudanum and many similar drugs. We have in the past sold these drugs simply, because 

every other druggist sold them.
refuse absolutely to sell any habit-forming drug, save on a reputable physt-

social advancement.” Does this
folks there are leaving off

mean

the finding.

Hereafter weOF THE MOVIES Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, all

Ladies’ Patent Cohskin Oxfords a
price to-morrow ..........................

Patent Coltskin Oxfords, $4.00 v: 
Children’s Patent Leather Ankle i

dan’s- prescription,
We are not legally required to do this, but we think it is not in the interest of the public to 
sell articles which we believe to be morally wrortg, even if the sale is legal and profitable. 
We want you to kqow that it is not necessary to legislate against a Rexall Store, and a - 
though it will cost us many dollars in doubtful business, we unhesitatingly go on record in 
favor of clean business and against the sale of habit-forming drugs.
Our liquor policy, simply stated, is : We do not stock one drop of liquor, we will not sell it, 

and we will not procure it. -

BADLY BURNED

coitiing money at the game, while 
others have lost fortunes.

The commencement of picture- 
theatre speculation properly dates 
from the yeair 1908. Previous to that 
period, although several theatres 
were built by private effort^ not a- 
single picture theatre company had 

been registered.

t*visitations.
* * * .

Harry Thaw has bobbed int# the 
limelight again. The trustees denied* 
hirri his income from the father’s es- 

after he had been adjudged in- 
but the courts have declared 

otherwise, and he* gets $16(^773. Here 
l.e&n ad t-V

The Roberts 8
tate
.sane,

LIMI'

Only Address : 203 Colb<
N tl
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i is reported near 
S farm of James 
It Holstein breed-
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was telephoned in 
>f Norwich, who 
11 to the agricuN 
ince. Last evening 
it the worms had 
?d near Princeton 
; and valuable pas- 
lin are being seri- 
ICosten, at Prince- 
:orn so completely 
is impossible to 

I was ever under

JOE GILLIES IS | CROMPTON’S

The Sale of Stylish New 
York Dresses Goes Merrily

local news items The Store of Beft ServiceCROMPTON’S I
111 Ml’ I j -ni it 1». 1' 6 Ml

Attractive Bathing Suits to 
Pack in Your Vacation Trunk

S8
rri.ARRESTED AGAIN........................... . ■ .;..•*:«'•*****

Golf Notes.
On Saturday first the qualifying 

rounds for the Cockshutt cup will be 
played.off at the golf course, A splen-! JJas Spent OvCF 20 Years in 
did sporting touryey is anticipated

Mount Higher
The list of applications for employ

ee city hall now totals 910.

They

nient at
Historic Celebration.
Leonard has been invited Prison on VariousInvited to

,nAttend the Lundy’s Lane Centen- 
1 be held at Lundy’s_ Lane, near 

Falls, on July 25th.

For Old Home Week Funds.
The order for the City Council’s 

grant of $500 to the Old Home Week 
funds was made out to-day, and was 
deposited to the credit of the execu
tive.

Charges.
Ondial to

Niagara
Had $100 Stolen From Him.

Frank Catara, an Italian, living at 
U Wadsworth street, claims to, have 
3 i C100 stolen from him in \ ictoria 
Rark on Dominion Day. He refuses 

the matter to the police, but 
far had no trace of the thief.

r Burford has been 
een crop of oats, 
attacked by the 
ready done in this 
thousands of dol

lars to be not the 
khe eplague.

U out the town of 
[vest of Cochrane, 
pnly five buildings

Taffeta Silk Bathing Suit of
best quality silk, with the pur
ple' or Paddy green sitk trim
ming, blouse and, skirt of silk 
with black jersëy (PPT ff A 
bloomers. Price.. I

Tussah Silk Bathing Suits, 
in navy or black, with neat 
trimmings of black and 
white striped silk. Price tPV

Joseph Gillies an old time mendi
cant who has during his fifty odd 
years of existence, spent over twenty 
in prison, was again before the police 
authorities and the police, court this 
morning. He has not been very long j 
out of prison. He was charged with | 
theft, at the instance of John Apps, 
from whose house in the county upon j 
the Paris -road he had stolen a watch 
on March 15th, 
guilty, although the watch 

him when arrested.

Dozens of our customers were quick to take advantage of 
the new low prices on these smart Dresses. They have been

One customer couldOpened Safe.
Success was the reward of .the per- 

of John Hill who yesterday, 
after vigorously tapping and working 
the combination, opened the safe 
which has caused him some 
burnings during the past week. He 
had tried persistently and an expert 
from Buffalo gave up the job and ad
vised nitro glycerine on-Sunday. The 

tumbled about somewhat

i going out singly and in twos and threes, 
not resist the opportunity, and bought six. Such values come 
but seldom, and if you need an extra gown or two of this sea
son’s smartest styles embrace this opportunity.

The First Group are those original and distinctly-charm
ing styles that have been so much admired, such as a lovely 
dress of French Crepe, in white with small de- A QA
sign in black. Original price $22.50. Now...........W-Artee/vr

V I
k:

severanceto report
has so

naa
Returned from Camp at Toronto

Mr MdFarlan. the boys’ secretary 
f the Y. M. C. A. has returned from 

?hc St Andrews camp in Toronto, 
where he has been noting methods 
which he will institute at the local 
boys' camp which is to be pitched at 
Summerville on Saturday.

heart-
iHe pleaded not 

was found
-v1 Mohair Bathing Suit of 

lustre, with fine red hair-
S

upon „ , ....... . ,
For some time past a series of small 

thefts have occurred in the outlying 
districts ' of the 
Cainsville and other centres being vis
ited. The police kept a careful watch 
and as Gillies was at liberty he 
suspected. For months he evaded cap
ture, and the police could not lay; 
hands upon him Last night he ventur
ed to show iy> in the city and two 
constables, Cobdep and Stewart ^ ere 
despatched to look over his old 
haunts. They found him upon Brock 
Lane and took him to the station 
where a number of small articles and 
trinkets were found upon him,includ
ing the watch, afterwards identified
by Mr. Apps.

Tht crown prosecutor was not 
ready to go on with the case this 
morning and it was held over until
Tuesday, the 21st.

Gillies when at liberty never inter
feres with city property but wanders 
around the county, in an aimless mah- 

are reported to

green 
line stripe 
Price........

I$3.50
Mohair Bathing Suit of navy lustre, blouse, $2.75

skirt and bloomers. Price............................. • • * " ’ ’ „ *
’ j__Underwear Store, Annex, Queen Street. f

papers were
and the Brantford and Paris Football 
Clip money has been banked.

Train Failed to Turn Up- Abuse of City Wat^r
Ren Turner was not oamsnea 10 , v ■ ,

Toronto this morning as ordered by [ There are many complaints at the 
I bench at the police court. The! city hall ot citizens who are abusing 

took him to the station to* the use of the city water. It has be- 
cateft the ,.42 for the Queen City, butt come So serious that the running of 

! an hour elapsed and still no; hose and taps during prohibited hours 
V appeared , Ben was taken back ■ by- selfish parties, has not only great-
jo the «Ils and will be transported to-. lv lowered the pressure on Terrace 
to tnc cens a . Hi„ but alsQ on several occasions
morrow' 'completely shut the water supply off.
Streets to be Decorated. j Official notices regarding this frac-

That Brantford will not be behind lilture 0f the law, published in the local 
Ontario cities and towns in the papers to-day. and if these are not 

of Old Home Week decora- taiçen notiee of immediately, by the
offenders, several police court cases 
will follow.

*
White Crepe Dress, with silk embroidered dot, yoke and 

r^glan sleeve combination. Formerly $24. 05
county, Burford. I

/ I;!
•was

Exquisite Dress of White Embroidered Crepe, in leaf
and floral design ; was $19. $14 751C

White Materials for Sum
mer Wear

Crepe Dress with Copenhagen Dot, dainty waist with 
white collar, cuffs and vest. Was $15. s $0 95ition

OTHERS AT
Plain White Cotton Crepe for summer waists and 

dresses, 40 inches wide, fine sheer fabric. Price, «*1
yard ...................................................................... ,50c to J-

Fancy Cotton Crepe, self color, with pretty shadow 
pattern, transparent fabrics are correct. These goo s 

much in demand, 42 inches wide. Prices,

1

$6.85 $7.50$7.50R other
matter ___
lions is daily becoming more appar- 

On the whole length of Lot- 
merchant re-

Formerly $12Formerly $10Formerly $11
The second group consists of smart styles and fabrics, but 

more moderate in price. For instance :
Cotton Crepe Dress, with floral design, sha- (P'S OA 

dow lace at neck and sleeves. Was $4. Now.......... W-l-eOe/
Smart Dress of Blue Chambray, waist trimmed with but

tons, fancy blue and white vest, skirt made, with (FO AO 
Russian tunic. Originally $5.50. - ^Jow.................

OTHERS FOR

1
ent.
borne street but one 
fused to decorate his place tof busi
ness for the celebrations, and families 
all over the city are already securing 
decoration material for their residen-

Lacrosse Game
Manager Slattery i? getting a great 

team together to meet the St Marys 
aggregation at Agricultural Park to
morrow afternoon. The team will be 
greatly strengthened by five Ilndian 
boys from Ohsweken. These are the 
Bumberry brothers, who will likely 
be seen on the home field. Joe Thom
as at centre, Dave Thomas, who may 
play home, and Andrew Skey. who 
will in all probability go on the de
fence.
gave the regulars a good workout 
last night at Agricultural park, and 
the management have great hopes of 
turning the tables on St Marys to
morrow.

Programme for Concert.
By kind permission of. Lt.-Col. How

ard and officers the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles band under the leadership of 
Frank C. Johnson, Jr., will render the 
following programme 
Park to-night: March, "Semper Fid- 
clis,” (Souso) ; intermezzo. “Indian 
Summer,” (Moret) ; grand selection, 
“Reminiscences of Vyrdi” (arrfl by 
Godfrey) : song for TTlTm1Fs“‘Good-bye 
Summer” ( Wenrich) : Reminiscences 
of Scotland (Godfrey), valse “Septem
bre” (Godin) : medley tw o-step, “He’d 
Have to Get Out and Get Under” (Ab
rahams): oevrture 
ant” .. (Suppc) . march. "‘'Invercargill” 
(Lithgrow). God Save the King.

are
yard

Self Stripe White Cotton Crepe, a very pretty effect, 
in every stripe, white, for dresses or waists,
double fold, 44 inches. Price, yard......................

Plain Colored Cotton Voile, shades pink, sky, Copen
hagen, helio and white, fine even mesh, crisp fYCx»
finish, 42 inches wide. Price......................... • • • ; • *

White Cotton Voile—Just arrived, 25 pieces plain 
wide, hard finish, fine

ner, and when thefts 
the police, they know, so they state, 
that Joe is around. He has a bad 

record.
Three drunks were 

completed the docket laid before Mag- 
istrate Livingstone.________ .___

I IIces.
Ring Was Recovered

Miss Waterton, an actress, who ap
peared at a local theatre during the 
early part of the week, missed a dia
mond ring which she valued at $200. 
from a dresser in her room. and 
search for the article failed to rex cal 
it. Detective Chapman was put on the 
scent and suspected a boy of the 
theft. He was questioned and admit
ted taking the ring which he handed 

and the jewellery will 
forwarded to the 
playing in Buffalo.

Idealt with and

$4.25$2.98$3.981ER Voile, 44CRADLE ROLL IS
POPULAR DEPT.

IA team from the Reserve Originally $7.50Originally $6.50 Originally $4.50even 5-- i
:

,y be had 
>hone ï B. CROMPTON & CO. I L B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON SBMrs. Chrysler gives Some Figures 

from Big Chicago S. S. 
Convention,

now he- 
who is-

over
actrc:3

1
8xL. E. and N. Troubles

A Galt despatch says: Although the 
Town Conucil has objected to the 
plan of the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway for its extension to the north 
end of the town, which provides for 
cutting through Jaskson Park on the 
ground that too much land is to be 
taken, a .petition.is. DO" being circu
lated by .-ex-May*-Thomas Patterson 
object to the railway being allowed 
to go through the park, and it is be
ing liberally signed by residents of 
tne east side, who are opposed to their 
park being destroyed. The Town 
Council intends to register its objec
tion before the railway board.

At the Fourteenth International 
Sunday School Convention in Chica- 

which Mrs. Chrysler of this 
is in attendance, one department 

Cradle
WESTERN ONTARIO IS 

WEIL REPRESENTED
and others of agricultural occupation 
or interests.

if FACTORY SCRAP
THIS MORNINGWEIB6EÏgo, atin Victoria

Out of a total of 449 students fromcity
was especially noticed, the 
Roll. It was pointed out that in 
the first recorded mention of. the 
Grafflc -Roll nés i» Atlanta.
Harlow spoke of the Cradle Roll

strand of a threefold cord to bind

ïfs SLitiLIESS £ Y. M. C. A. Contingent Look
ognitions and mothers’ meetings. In ForWfffd tO 3 Good Benjamin Schumacker, a reputable
1912 a goal was suggested to secure man living at Branchton and employ-
50,000 Cradle Rolls, with 1,000.000 lime. C(j at pratt and Letchworth factor.-,
members, before the Chicago conven- ---------- - is incarcerated at the Police Station
tion. To-day 44.000 Cradle Rolls, meeting oof campers was as the result of a scrap at the iron
with a membership of 1,100,000 are - Y : ht works. He struck a Russian named Jo-
reported. Earlscourt Sunday School, p held at the Y. M. ■ 1 seph Schramic, with a bar of iron in-
Toronto. has a Cradle Roll member- - when it was decided that the annual {icting a rather nasty wound on the 
ship of 933. and St. Paul’s, Halifax, camp to be held near Dunnville, forchead, which had to be treated by 
N S has 865. Thçse two are the should be named Erie camp, it being Qr. Barber.
largest of any roll in the United on thc sfrpres of Lake Erie. Full ar- j At the police station Schumacker said 
States or Canada. The success of the î rangements were made for the camp ^at a number.of foreigners had been 
Cradle Roll is not measured by its which starts off for two weeks OH agraavting him all the morning by 
size but by a vital interest and spirit- Monday first. jeering at him and making menaces to
ual nurture for early childhood which The advance guard was appointed him At iast this became intolerable 
it inspires in the homes. A wonderful 1 and it will leave for the headquarters an(j lifting tjie bar he struck the 
opportunity to secure the membership i<,f the camp to-morrow morning un- piajnant.. He made a straight breast 
of every little child in the Sunday vder the command of Scout Master Q{ tbe affair and states he would nev- 
school is presented. Childhood will McFarlane, whose knowledge of er have lifted the bar had he not been 
always be the hope of the world. camp life will be of great service to provoked.

A few ideas to provide an aim for this year campers. Schumacker
the Cradle Roll Department: The advanced guard will be com- Branchton where he lives as a quiet

1 Cradle Roll Superintendent. .posed of R. Palmer, T. Hitchon, N . and industrious man, and drives to is
2" Systematic effort to secure Schultz, R. Cook, B. Moyer oof the work jn a rig. The sympathy is en- 

y ^Y. M. C. A. and fifteen others ap- t;reiy with him in this affair which
pointed by the Scouts, the Brant Ave. will be investigated before the bench 
and Zion church troops. Every pre- to-morrow, 
paration is to be made for the wel
fare of those who join the camp, a 
victrola and other musical instru
ments being taken by the boys. The 
feeding will be excellent.

It is expected that nearly 100 boys 
twill be under canvas when all en
rol.

the province of Ontario in attendance 
at O.A.C, in rqYS; 22 were from Mid- r‘ “
dlescx County. 20 from Lambton, 8 
from Perth, 12 from Waterloo, 16 
from Norfolk, 26 from Brant, 7 from 
Bruce, 12 from Elgin, 6 from Essex,
5 from Grey, 10 from Huron, 8 from 
Kent and 13 from Oxford. The oother 
provinces of the Dominion sent 83 

tural College and Experimental Farm | and foreign countries 75. England 
for 1913 which has just been sent out! sent 28 students and the United States 

. ’ . . .■ „„ 21. Other countries represented werecontains many interesting papers Md Belgium. British West In-
a great deal of infoormation valuab e | jjes> Germany, Iceland, India, Japan, 
to farmers, horticulturists, beekeepers I Mexico, Newfoundland. Russia. Scot*

'daiymen j land South Africa,. Panama and Spain.

« FOR E One Man Used Heavy Iron Bar on 
Employe at Malleable 

Works.

Mis»
Has Many Students Enrolled at On

tario Agricultural College at 
Guelph,

High— one

Class ;

The report of the Ontario Agricul-“Poet and Peas-

Service
ft \NEILL'S BIG fruitbrowers,- stockraises,

X 1

• .
i

5it com-

NOW ON 4 is well known in
%

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Oxford, classic QQp 
make, regular $2.00. size 11 to 1. Sale. . . iFOV Big Specialsmembers.

3. Baby’s name, parents’ name.
4. Prompt recognition of birth-

1
Women’s 14 button XX hite Boot, ti* 1 £2 C 

regular $2.50. size 2]/2 to 7. Sale.... tP-L»VO 
Bovs' Canvas Lace Boot, solid leather £î O >>

soles, size 1 to 5. Sale.................... .. vOt
Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, size 11 QQf*

to 13. Sale........................... ............................. e7°V

Hundreds of other lines will be offered at sale

ECLIPSE STAKES.
LONDON, July )7.—The Eclipse 

Stakes of $50.000 at Sandown Park 
races was won to-day by H. Chol- 
mondely's three-year-old Hapsburg. 
Sol Joel’s Honcywood was second and 
Sir John Thurshy’s Kennemore third. 
Thirteen ran. The distance was a mile 
and a quarter.___________

UNCOMFORTABLE POSITION
An Irish tenant farmer, returning 

from a somewhat distant market late 
one afternoon, missed his way, and 
got into a bog-hole, where he stuck 
fast. His landlord, who knew the lo
cality. chancing to pass shortly after
wards on horseback, notited his ten
ant’s dilemma, and smilingly shouted

days.
5. Remembrance in sickness or 

death.
6. All removals registered.
7. Babies welcomed as visitors.
8. Cradle Roll day annually.
9. An occasional affair for mothers 

and babies.
10. Visit in homes by teachers.
12. Mothers’ meetings.
12. Cradle Roll members publicly 

promoted at age of 4 years to the 
beginners* department.

Stores of 
kniscuous -FOR SATURDAY AT-

E SALEprices.
b

The boys who leave on Monday are 
asked to take lunch with them, as the 

'.exigencies oof the trip to Dunnville 
might necessitate somé eats.

:eall drugs the ' 
iry to health, ) 
d the loss of 
sibility which 
b hereby an- 
fthat integrity 

pnded, by re- 
Lll Stores any 
iterious drugs 

ion of reput-

Neill Shoe Co Any Suit in store up to $12.00. (PP7 QC 
Saturday Special.....................................^ • »UtfI Laid at Rest

4-4♦♦♦♦t44 4 M ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 4 4444-H
HAS NINE LIVES

Any Suit in store up to $15.00. QC
Saturday Special ...................................  *pU»*J*JWest Brantford Man Tried in Vain 

to Destroy Useless 
Canine.

Frederick Brown
Mr. and Mrs Richard Brown mourn 

the loss of their infant son, Frederick 
Cecil Everet Brown, who passed away tenure now.” 
this morning atthe family residence, “Yes. begorra” ejaculated 
167 Murray street, at the age of nine «An(j id be moighty obliged if yer 
months. The funeral will take place

out:— .
“Halloa. Pat. you’ve got fixity of Special Suits, regular $16.00 O

and $18.00. Saturday Special----- w-ltJerrVSaturday Show Specials !!we label them 
r the counter 
imply because

À dog with nine lives is reported 
from West Brantford, and it is thc 
joke of the district. The animal be
longs to Ernie Clarkson, and for some 

he decided that it should live

Pat,

Special Suits, regular $18.00 C JO
and $20.00. Saturday Special-----

honor wud evict me.”
to Mount Hope cemetery to-morrow.

Infant Black CANVAS OXFORDS
Girls and children’s white canvas 

oxfords and pumps, broken sizes, in 
black, suede and patent leather strap 
slippers. Saturday 75c. Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colbdrne street.

reason
Thomas Stewart Black, the infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Black, of 
Onondaga Township died yesterday 
at the home of his parents, 
friends sympathize with the bereaved. 
The funeral takes place to 
Springs cemetery to-day.

no longer.
He bought some poison and took 

the dog to a field, here he adminis
tered the drug. It did not work so 
he gave a larger dose and still it did 

operate, the animal just looking 
at him and licking its lips. This 
method having failed he decided, to 
string the dog up and hang him.
Throwing a noose over an adjacent 

branch he secured the dog and 
endeavored to hang him. The dog 
strugled and gave no sign of giving up 
the ghost, so Clarkson brought to his 
aid a rifle and standing off fired at 
the animal. The bullet cut the rope hours no 
which suspended the dog fell to the; arms were rung in and yesterday six 
ground and before Clarkson could re-;useless runs were given to the brigade 

himself it had run away and he ; A former fire alarm operator is under
j suspicion. "

Special Suits, regular $22.00. tiîl AK 
Saturday Special ...............................  «P-LV.^U

lutable physi- $1.48Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, all sizes
Oxfords and Pumps, $3.50 value, half ManyLadies’ Patent Coltskin 

price to-morrow .
$1.75
$2.98

the public to 
d profitable. 
Store, and al- 
k on record in

iSaltnotPatent Coltskin Oxfords. $4.00 va’ .............................................
Leather Ankle Str^p Pumps, all sizes C: W. RUTHERFORD88c Children'Ciy

FOR FLETCHER’S > 
C* /\ «; T O p 1 a
Children Gr^ 

FOR FLETCHER S 
O A S T O R * A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R 1 A

Children’s Patent .. MANY FALSE ALARMS.
QUEBEC, July 16— Three horses 

attached to the Quebec fire brigade 
are off duty and seriously ill from 
exhaustion caused by running to too 

false calls sent by false alarm 
Last week, within four 

less than fourteen false al-

4

treeTie Rote 8 Van-Lane Sine Co.will not sell it, 118 COLBORNE STREET
PHONE 390
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fiends.
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Only Address: 203 Colbome St, Brantford, Ont. & •*!
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has not seen it since..
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$6.95 MEN’S AND Y
of fine Canadian Tvveei 
dark colors. Sale 
Price .............................

$14.00 MEN’S AND 1 
WORSTED AND TV
substantial cut price of 
Sale Price .....................

SU!

$1.00 Silk Hose for......... ;
50c Silk and Silk Lisle fi
25c Silk Lisle for............j
25c Cashmere for..............
20c Cotton for.....................

Businei
$1.25 Men’s Trousers nov 
$1.50 Men’s Trousers no1 
$2.00 Men’s Trousers no- 
$2.75 Men’s Trousers no 
$3.50 Meit’s Trousers no 
$4.50 Men’s Trousers no

Sale Now in
Full Swing !

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered
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Pres. 
That Si

A
f Blow He Struck Was En 

Says Carpentie
in Ti

[By Specie! Wire to The Courier]
DONON, July 17— A majority 

the .papers commenting on the Carp a 
tier-Smith fight last night agree tH 
Smith’s foul was wholly unintention] 

Several of them say that Referee Cot 
for sometime $as of a mind to cd 
tinue the fight.

The Daily Telegraph’s expert say]
“Descamps, by breaking into t 

ring, violated the rules, and the vj 
diet must have gone to Smith if CoJ 
had not decided that the Amerid

I
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AMUSEMENTS-
♦♦♦♦♦»♦+

ARTICLES FOR SALE
POR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER d JjOCOX NCWS 
A automobile, cheap. Apply 130 ■ ' - •
Northumberland. Phone 850. a88 4 4 [ [ ♦ »♦ M t 11 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

THE PROBS

=x: x
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 

public auction on Monday next, July 
aoth at 34 Ontario street, Eagle Place
commencing at 1.30 p. m. the follow
ing.—

1 oak sideboard, 1 walnut table, 1, 
lounge, 1 parlor table, 3 chairs, 1 
child’s rocker, 1 oak rocker, • 1 rug, 
1? x à; 1 go-cart, curtains, blinds, etc.

Als6 1 oval glass dresser and com
mode, swell front, solid quartered oak 
a dandy, Iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, 18 yards of wool carpet, 1 
camp bed, 1 toilet set, and these other 
articles.

Kitchen: 1 Souvenir range, reservoir 
high hot closet; 1 cupboard, 1 drop 
leaf table, 1 child’s high chair, 16 
yards linoleum, 1 step ladder, 1 wring
er, 1 washing machine; also a quan
tity of choice lumber for studding.

On Monday, next. July 20th, at

BRANT THEATREBlanch Yorke is Still Missing 
and Search is Givenfirst-class Showing To-day 

THE 4—MACKIBS—4
Scotch Comedy Entertainers

MILLER & TEMPEST 
In Kix and Trix 

AL NUTTLE
Eccentric Musical Comedian
ADVENTURES OF KATH- 

LYN
Coming Monday

First Installment of Harold 
MacGrath’s sensational new 
serial story—
THE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
$10,000 Prize Offered. See 

Particulars

"FOR SALE—A
A heavy horse, five years old. Ad
dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville, Ont.

Subscribers to the Courier 
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this • 

It will be forwarded to

; Up.TORONTO, Ont. July 17—The dis
turbance which was centred north of
Lake Superior yesterday is "ow Pass" spechti Wire t. the Court.»]
ing eastward aorcss Quebec and the TORONTO July ,7_i Inquiry 
barometer will soon rise over th the ,ong distancc lines to Tamworth 
great lakes. The wef^ haS turned Toronto to-day, elicits the in-
mueh cooler in the I formation that the search for Miss
but cont.nues vcry warm .n Ontarm, yorke aged 32 wBo myster-
Quebec and « {e iously disappeared on July 8 has been
cept near the coast, where thick tog Nq trace of the missing
prevails. woman can be found anywhere and

the authorities and friends of the 
young woman hourly become more re
conciled to the theory of suicide as 
the explanation of the disappearance 
and this seems to be the theory most 
favored by the police on the case. The 
whole vilage and the*, surrounding 

non-plussed, but discredit 
suggestion of foul play.

a94

SALE—HOLSTEIN COW, 
four years old, due second week 

in August. David Davis, Ohsweken.

FOR paper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

over

a86

SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
and kitchen furniture, also

FOR
” room
piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. a90LOCAL ADVERTISINGjRATES BOY SCOUTS.

Will Bid Good-bye to the Duke at 
Canadian National Exhibition.

The Boy Scouts are going from tV 
over the Province to say good-bye to 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught at the 
Canadian National Exhibition. He wilt 
review them on Saturday, Sept. 5t • 
It will be the greatest gathering of 
Boy Scouts ever held in Canada.

Forecasts
Thunderstorms in a few localities 

to-day, followed to-night and on Sat
urday by fresh to strong northwester
ly winds, and a change to cooler.

FOR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
"*■ colt, broke; eight-year-old mare, 
city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul s Ave.

a 80

CLASSIFIED ADS
Tmale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Afreets Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wasted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Bo.trd end Lodgings 
Found, For Sale

„________ :,ias;T.S.2

Chances, Personals, etc.: — - SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
ber-tired buggy, a bargain. J. R. 

Fennell & Son, grocers, Parkdale. a84

FOR
Band Concert

The Dufferin Rifles band will supp
ly the band concert at Victoria park 

to-night.

Adjustment Reached
The insurance on 

Shelter was 
yesterday and repairs 
made.

More Song Books
The Courier is pleased to announce 

it has arranged for a further supply 
of “Heart Songs.” These books will 
be on sale again next week, the price 
being 98 cents and five coup.ons dated 
consecutively.

"...1 cent a word
:::! - ~

One laene .........................
Three consecutive Issues.
Six consecutive Issues....

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
■onths, to cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. __

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 28
cents for subsequent Insertions. ._

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

24 Ontario Street at 1.30 p. m. No 
reserve. Terms cash.
Mr. John Fetch 

Proprietor

towns are 
any W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneerbusiness cards

WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
’’ Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

ALL MUST W9RK.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 16.—Geo. 

Hunter, who is acting as immigration 
agent liere, has given notice that none 
of the men from the old country 
whom he has placed in positions wjll 
be allowed to live on charity during 

Churches and

the Children’s 
satisfactorily adjusted 

are now being
c

Administrators SalefiONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

TRANSIENT German Stowaways Are Be
lieved to Have Been 

Drowned.

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dls- 
ulay—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

-Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called Tor on all
readers. , ,, ,,___

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch. „

Comme'clal advertising rates on applica
tion at Cornier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

terns, etc. 
2095. Auction Sale of Farm, Farm Stock, 

Implements, Furniture. Also 
Crops in the Ground.

winter.the coming 
charitable institutions, he says, have 
carried this class too long, and next 
winter all who refuse to work will be 
deported. He is arranging with all 
new arrivals to sign contracts with 
their employers securing them for the 
winter.

c

DRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
-L> All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142. c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 
168 Market St.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Edgar J. Garnett, administritor 
of the Estate of the late Thomas Gar
nett to sell at the farm situated on 
the River Road between Newport and 
Onondaga better known as the Dan 
McIntyre farm and adjoining- the 
late John Bateman farm, about three 
miles south of Cainsville, on Monday 
next, July 20th. commencing at one 
o’clock' sharp, the following;

Horses: i sorrel horse, good work
er; three good mares each with colt 
at side; i bay horse, 5 years old, good 
worker.

Cattle : I Ayrshire cow, fresh with 
calf at side; i cow in a short time 
milking good; I heifer ifl good flow 
of rtfilk; 2 cows milking good; i blacx 
and white heifer; 4 spring calves.

Pigs: i brood sow in pig, due Aug. 
1st, 9 shoats.

Poultry: 7 ducks, 3 turkey hens, i 
gobbler, io geese, about 40 hens.

Implements: New binder, Frost and 
Wood mower, M-H steel roller, horse 
rake, gang plow, junior plow.^ hay 
fork and rope, cultivator, Cockshutt 

scuffler. set

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, July 17—Three Ger- 

stowed themselves away onmans
board the C.P.R. liner Mount Temple 
as she was clearing from Antwerp; 
only one was handed over to the im
migration authorities at Quebec. 
Somewhere in the gulf the bodies of 
the other two men are floating to-day. 
Monday night, when, the ship was slip
ping along through the darkness off 
Cape Chatte, the two men plunged 
overboard into the icy water. The 
shore was five miles away and the cur- 

Their fate is un-

Thanks Expressed
The officers and members of the 

Children’s Aid Society desire to ex
press their most hearty appreciation 
of Chief Lewis and the Brantford 
Fire Department for the quick and 
efficent handling of the fire at the 
S. M. Thompson Home for Children 
on the 11th inst.

BAREFOOT SANDALS
Children’s and misses barefoot san

dals, all sizes, from size one in infants 
size 2 in boys and girls, for 50c.

pers.
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—178L_______

up to
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

awn-

The Australian team won the Mac
Kinnon Cup at Bisley after a closely 
contested match.

cMALE HELP WANTED
r> Old Timer

The famous Joe Gillis. is in the j 
toils again. He was arrested in a 
house on Rawdon street last night 
by the police on the charge of com
mitting thefts in Brant County. Joe, 
who is now 55 years old, has spent 
the greater part of his life in gaol 
and at Kingston penitentiary. It is 
only three months ago that he was 
released. He is also wanted on char
ges at Woodstock, Waterford, Van
essa and pther places.

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’ * furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

NIGHT PORTER.WANTED —
” New American Hotel. WATER WORKS NOTICErent was strong, 

known posiively, but those on board 
believe they

m82
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—APPLYTEAMSTER
A The Ontario Portland Cement 
Co., Limited.

werethe steamer 
drowned.

HOURS FOR'SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

c
m90 WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 

* ’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. _____5

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water -supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to’8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be- 

the hours of 6 and 8 o clock 
by giving notice to that effect in 

writing to the Secretary.”
It must, however, be clearly under

stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and, evening, and hpse, must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 £.m.

LOOP HOLESWANTED—EXPERIENCED SIN- 
gle farmer. Apply James O’Riley, 

Burford.. m90

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
’ * Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c
Will be Plugged in Camdi’s 

Immigration Act - The 
Hindu Case.

LEGAL Berlin Commission to Inspect Hydro.
The Berlin Hydro Commission are 

visiting the city to-day and to-night
will inspect the Hydro lighting of , wlre to Ihe Oonrler,
Brantford. Their attention will be , , __Import-
principally SVmin » tamigmion
Kr™. w“:y wi ïlït pc'., act ■„ ovc deficiencies revealed by

E‘«î Kü “y fn
WTL L*“b .SM beSd. An

FEF"11 ,h'Bo-dega Hote . 'p0r instance the owners of the Kom-
agata Maru live in Japan and to get 

, a foreigner, at them would involve endless diplo- 
walked into the store of the' Domin- matic trouble. The law will probably 
ion Clothing Company last week and , be changed so as to enable the domin- 
it is alleged ordered a ladies cloak,1 ;on to seize and sell the offending snip, 
valued at $40, whict^he said he would 

for at the end of the week. He 
allowed to take the coat upon 

giving his address, and as yet he has 
not paid for the garment. This morn- 

r\R C LA VERNE PATTISON, ing Mr. Meyer, the proprietor of the 
U Honor Graduate of University of clothing company made a char8e °
Toronto and Royal College of Dental fraud against Salamoffski. who will 
Surgeons, will continue the practice be sought and given a chance to ex- 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s plain before the Bench, 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

FEMALE HELP WANTED,
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

dining-rootn girl. Apply at New 
American Hotel.. f92

iTlTCHEN GIRL WANTED—AP- 
XV ply Strand Hotel between 7 and 9

& HEYD—Barristers,T3REWSTER 
" etc. Solicitors for the Ro*al Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

disc drill, 11-2 new, 
straight tooth harows, fanning mill, 
scariff harrows, set bob sleighs, near
ly new, rubber tired buggy, 
buggy, new cutter, 2 set heavy double 

1 set single harness, also

top
tween
a.m.

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

harness,
forks, shovels, cow chains and many 
other articles.

Crop in Ground:
‘good hay about 10 adres barley and 

ten acres oats,

Canada Steantihip Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June Î7th

Steamers “Turbinia" & Modjeska”

f 88p.m.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DIN- 
” ring-room girl. Apply New Am

erican' Hotel. 180

WANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 
VV for baby (walking), in return for 
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 
Plade. Bor 22, Courier.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 

Ave.

About 8 acreseasy terms.

oats, mixed, about 
aboutX ten acres wheat, about etght 

barley. Also a quantity of ?o- 
in ground and about ten tons 

new hay in 'barn.
Household Furniture: The contents 

of a well furnished eight-room house.
Miscellaneous:No. 2 Mellott Cream 

Separator, nearly new;; barrel churn, 
11 bunches shingles, saws, pails, incu
bator, cistern pump force pump, and 
a quantity of fence wire.

Real Estate: At the same time and 
place the farm, consisting of 82 acres, 

less, will be offered for sale, 
bid and the ap- 

There

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the lank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hevd

FRED. W. FRANK,
Secretary. acres

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford. July 17, 1914.

Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fate, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HÀMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 

Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 
“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

11.15tatoesCharge of Fraud
Michael Salamoffskif 94

11.15
Notice To Water ConsumersMEDICAL

-iPT ’ TEETER,’"WATERS 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

fllif

Entries Fpr The 
Races Tomorrow

The public are notified that unless 
the regulations governing the use of 

lawns and gardens are

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—HOSTLER 

T dining-room girl. â 
Burford.

pay
was

AND 
Apply Hotel 

mwl02

water upon 
strictly observed, that prosecutions 
will be made. The regulations must 
be observed, as people on Terrace 
Hill cannot get water while the lawns 

down in the city under present

c

WINDSOR, Ont. July 17—Entries more or
HOUSEWANTED — SMALL 

’’ with conveniences, central, Sept.
mw88

subject to a reserve 
proval of the official guardian, 
is a good brick house and two barns 
upon the place. This is an excellent 
grain and dairy farm and in good lo
cality. All chattels and crops will pos. 
itively be sold without reserve.

Terms-^-Chattels and Crops: 
sums of $10.00 and under, cash, over 
that amount three months' credit will 
be given on furnishing approved secur-

aunum dis-

for Saturday, July 18:
First race, purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, Canadian bred, six furlongs 
Summer Social (6) xBarolta 109, Duke of Chester 95,

17 The Progressive Bible Class af xTom Flanagan 98, Cobourg Belle 97 
Park Baptist Church held their sum- ; xSir Launcelot 89, T t. Connyff 105.

social last evening in the lecture Second race, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
room of the church. Dr. Stanley, as and up, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs (13), 
usual, made an excellent chairman. I xOndramida 92, xArran 99, J. B Rob- 
Splendid addresses were given by Dr. inson 104, vKing McDowell 94, Su- 
Stanley Mr. Wm. Hatcher, Mrs. H.B | preme 99, Little Ep 104, xRusthng 
Gardner Mr. Fred Bubk of the Y. P. j Prass 94, xLamode 100, xToy Roy 
B S Class, Mr. Jos. Cluff, one of the 106, xDaisy Platt 97, Pat Gannon 104 
eldest members of the class. Vocal Mediator 107. Also eligible to start 
and instrumental music was contri- Brandy Wine 102. 
buted by Mr. Jesse Morgan, Mrs. T. Third race, purse $700, 3-year-olds 
F Simpson and Mrs. S. G. Read, Mr. and up, selling, handicap 1 mile (5) 
Wells Mr Fuller, Miss Fuller. The Confido 103, Towton. Field 103, Good 
accompanist was Mr. Howick, organ- Day 105, U. Steppa 108, Rash 110. 
ist of the class. The teacher closed by Fourth race, Pontchartrain Stakes, 
thanking all who contributed toward purse $1,500, 3-year-olds and up, sell- 
the success of the social, and with ing, 6 furlongs—Back Bay 111, xPri- 
wishes for future interest in the work, vet Petal 101, xSquealor 94, Sherwood

111, xRobert Bradley 111.
Fifth race, purse $600, 2-year-olds, 

5)4 furlongs (9)—Filigree 115, Jack 
Carey 105, Mars Cassidy 115, Eagle 
106, aMargaret D 110, For Fair 105, 
Redland 109, Balko 115, aMadcap 
Duchess 106. a Darden entry.

Sixth race, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs (11)— 
Just Y 107, xGallard 99, Bushy Head
104, xBirdie Williams 97, Nigaroo 104, 
Breakers 104, Mac 112, Centauri 104, 
xBeaumont Belle 97, xColors 97, Sa
lon 104.

Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, mile and a sixteenth 
(11)—Father eilly 97, Cogs 107. 
Springmas 103, Kingling 104, xSpring 
Maid 97, xTrovota 99, Howdy Howdy
105, Miss Barn Harbor 104,
Buford 104, xSepulveda 103, xLove 
Day 108.

1st. Apply Bôx 21, Courier. are on 
conditions.

found violating the by-WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
VV hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma- Sts 
chine Phone 892. mwl02 —

Any person 
law will be summonsed without any 
further notice.

AllmerDENTAL.WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

Excursion to Detroitf)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

G. Sutton, manager,
Under the auspices of the Liberal- 

Conservative Club, Woodstock, Sat- 
Train leaves

ity or eight per cent, per 
count will be allowed for cash. Terms 
of Real Estate made known at time of 
sale or on application to:
Edgar J Garnett,

Administrate!.

1-I06mar26-15
Sortîl’VSXn,, G.T.R. See 

bills.

c
TO LET Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
back to hisT)R. HART has gone 

•L' old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

AP-
t65tf

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE, 
ply 42 Park Ave. PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons with fire
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
■L East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTStStf

EXCLUSIVErpo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses- 

Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie.

PIANO & MUSIC CO."YARWEN 
A/ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

U the word to use "tfhen \
speaking of (

sion at once. —NEILSON’S—
ICE CREAM"THE TEA "POT INN”CHIROPRACTIC

our
Not a side-line, but an 

EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
Made in the most sanitary 

factory in Canada.
For BRICKS or BULK

Bine Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

n,ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 

1.30-5, and 
Phone:

139. Market St., .corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CMALL GROCERY STORE FOR 

sale. Address Box 20, Courier BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Streethours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 

evenings by appointment, 
tuil 2025

r88 CARTINGoffice.

POR SALE—1H STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

7J.IVE us a trial for general carting 
" and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

r<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

hear of the newDid you ever 
black diamonds.
- At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that an 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetWHOLESALEewson,

TOFFEE (made in Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

re IMTERMAID 
UA England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Rtm TmiwrtM

pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
A two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
110 William

U

MONUMENTS ence. . ,
Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the moa- 
ern factory must obtain its light, ne 
and power from the most economic 
source, National Coal is selected, no 
by a mere guess, but by actual te 
at the mines. .

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantag 
of economy and freedom from worry 
Our prices are lowest now just 
advertise, and getting your coal 1 
now saves you inconvenience and e 
tra cost later on.
Otir Motto :

Chad
RESTAURANTS THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

P.AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

r35 A TERRIBLE FALL.
QUEBEC, July 17.—Alfred Coutar, 

a painter, fell to his death shortly 
after 11 o’cock to-day after touching a 
live wire in front, of the Faguy Le- 
pinay stores on St. John street. The 
young man was on the roof, and in his 
fall pierèted through the awnings, 
striking the pavement, some 75 feet 
below.

British Publications !OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
We stock all the newest, latest and 

best English, Scotch and Irish papers 
and magazines. Special care taken 
with all weekly and mail orders.

NO ORDER TOO GREAT - 
NO ORDER TOO SMALL -

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
A-7 ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at ^16 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
A'f American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. ’ Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A,

DRESSMAKING
■MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 J9AR- 
1TA ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall
PAINTING

Suits.
work. Î Reid & Brown f

1 ' UNDERTAKERS T

FAIR AND SQUARED. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. 78

NATIONAL COAL COMPANYBAREFOOT SANDALS
Children’s and misses barefoot san

dals, all sizes, from size one in infants 
up to size 2 in boys and girls, for 50c. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

PERSONAL
137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phones 219 
A trial will be appreciated.

151 Colborne St 
Open Day and NightMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

***" witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
c62 43 Market _St. P-1-.C• .
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m,
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
IS Que*.» St Managers

Boll Telephone IMS.

LACROSSE
ST. MARYS

vs.
BRANTFORD

Saturday, 18 th
Game 3.15

Admission 25c.
Stands Free

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20, 21 and 22

Toronto vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864
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Long, 1..................
Nelson, 3 .. .

29 i 5
BRANTFORD.

A. R. H.

PETERBORO, July 17—The Red 
Sox beat the Petes yesterday, 2 to 1, 
in a pitchers’ battle, which was de
cided in the first inning, when Kelly, 
the local catcher failed to touch Long 
when he had him by five yards. The 
local man thought it was a forced out. 
The next man up drove a long fly 
to Blount, for what should have been 
the last out. and Nelson scored. After 
the first neither team looked danger
ous. The score

PETERBORO. 
A. R. A.

Blount, m..................
Welsh. 1....................
Dolan, 1.....................
Rooney, r..................
Byrne, 3 .. ..
King, 2....................
IFox, s.........................
Kelly, c......................
Belting, p..................
aMiller..................

»1
oo
oo
oo
3o
Io

o
o
o
o

8 o
2 Ht 
4 l
1 *3 
1 1

10 0 
o 4

Deneau, 1 .. .. .
lvers, r......................
Roth, 2 •• • * • ■ » *
Fried s........................
Wilson, m. .. .. 
Lamond, c.
Chase, p...............

o
■ o

o
o
o
o
o.

87 (1832 2
a Batted for Rooney in ninth. 

Peterboro .. . ido 000 000— I 5 <0 
Brantford .... 200 000 000—2 6 :>$ 

Error: Fried.
Summary: Two base hits, Bloujrt, 

King. Sacrifice hits, Welsh, Nelson, 
First on balls: Off Belting 1 ; o^f 

Struck out by Belting .5;
s and La- 
Time 1.40-

Chase 1.
Chase 6. Double plU*|( 
mond. Wild pitch, SW® 
Umpire, McPartlin.a/ \

£—
A USEF

“You don’t mean to say your 
den is already a succei 1."

“Yes, sir."
“But a garden is not supposed td 

produce so early.”
“Mine does. I have dug six can» 

of the finest fishing w'irms l ever 
saw.”

gat*

■ ;

-
Chase Bests Betting in Fine Pitchers* Battle—Sharp 

Fielding and Quick Headwork Stops 
Scoring After First Inning.

=53
%

Red Sox Down Petes 
In Great Game, 2-1— 

Runs Scored in First

A?-

$

%

|

I

Two Specials in Raincoats for Saturday s
Selling

A regular $7.50 Coat, Saturday..................................................... ..........
A regular $8.50 Coat, Saturday..................................................................

Exceptional furnishing Offers for 
To-morrow’s Selling

40c Balbriggan Underwear for.., 
50c Balbriggan Underwear/for.. 
90c Combination Underwear for
75c Work Shirts for...................
50c Silk Ties..........^...................
35c Wash Ties for....................... 19c

ft

_
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British Press Agrees 
That Smith Is Not 

A Foul Fighter
' V Blow He Struck Was Entirely Unintentional—Times 

Says Carpentier Would Have Won 
in Ten Rounds.

[By Special Wire to The Courier] had already forfeited the fight.” 
LON ON, July i~— A majority .if The Daily Mail says that the *n- 

the papers commenting on the Carpen- tirely unintentional blow has left n at
I the slightest stain on Smith’s honor 
as a boxer.

tier-Smith fight last night agree that 
Smith’s foul was wholly unintentional. 
Several of tjiem say that Referee Corn 
for sometime vyas of a mind to con
tinue the fight.

The Daily Telegraph’s expert says:
“Descamps, by breaking into the 

ring, violated the rules, and the ver
dict must have gone to Smith if Corri 
had not decided that the American

The Daily Chronicle says:
“Never was a foul blow less inten

tional or more surprising to the man 
who dealt it.”

Observations to the same effect arc 
made in virtually all the morning pa
pers and although it- is generaly argu
ed that the fight appeared to be Car- 
pentier’s, much sympathy is expressed 
for Smith and regret at the unfortun
ate ending.

The Morning Post considers that 
the combat lasted scarcely long 
enough to measure the men’s merits 
adequately.

Lord Lonsdale seen after the fight 
expressed the opinion that the blow 
which resulted in Smith’s disqualifica
tion was due to the fact that Carper- 
tier fights low.

Carpentier was greeted with an ova
tion on returning to his hotel. He 
was smiling and apparently not much 
the worse for the fight. He had to 
bow his thanks from an upper win-

Outing Shirts at Rare Bargains—Two 
Big Specials

SPECIAL NO. 1—
Just the thing for your vacation—a fine silk stripe Shirt, with réver

sible collar, light colors, full sized, sold regularly at $1.00. Count 
Discount’s price for Saturday..............................................................

SPECIAL NO. 2-
A silk striped Shirt in negligee style, collar attached, all sizes, full 

shaped. Regular price 50c. Count Discount’s price for Satur- 
day .........................................................................................................

.
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$20.00 SUITS REDUCED—An irresistible of
fer Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes. Here’s
the way they will go. Sale $15 00

$18.00 SUITS OF HIGH GRADE WOOL
LENS AND WORSTEDS—All the little kinks 
of fashion are embodied. Sale 
Price....................................... $13.50

Summer Hose Sacrificed
50c pair 
25c pair 
18c pair 
19c pair 
10c pair

$1.00 Silk Hose for............
50c Silk and Silk Lisle for
25c Silk Lisle for.............
25c Cashmere for...............
20c Cotton for.....................

Business and Outing Trousers
94c$1.25 Men’s Trousers now........

$1.50 Men’s Trousers now.... 
$2.00 Men’s Trousers now.... 
$2.75 Men’s Trousers now.... 
$3.50 Men’s Trousers now.... 
$4.50 Men’s Trousers now----

............$1.13

............ $1.48

............$1.98

........... $2.63

............ $3.48

in fine fettle when men occupied the 
bases as they got by with' only two 
innings without one or more of the 
runways populated.

The score:—
Hamilton ..
London ...

dow before the admiring crowd was 
willing to disperse.

The Times says:
“Carpentier owed nothing to luck 

and would probably have won decis
ively within ten rounds. But it is 
absurd to accuse Smith of being a 
foul fighter. He merely made an un
fortunate mistake, for which a suf
ficiently high penalty has been paid. ’

The Times expert in describing 
Carpentier’s acquisition of a punch 
and his all-round improvement says:

“He will never become a Fitzsim-
equal

* LOSE TO 
SENATORS. 3-1 .. 010000080—3 8 2 

... 000010000—1 7 1

Toronto Beâvers Beat Erie4-1 A.O.JF. Wotl 
While Hamilton Outscor- 

ed London, 3-1 Another Game
East Ward Beavers Lose 

Their Second Game 
This Week.

mons, but is perhaps the 
of Corbett, and is now, we should say, 
the best white box.er in the world. 
He has the pace, intelligence and lis- 
son compactness that all American big 
men lack and is, perhaps, destined to 
expose the inadequacy of current Am
erican idea as to the best type- of 
glove fighter in the heavier divisions— 
the idea that a Jeffries can be im- 
proivsed out of every gigantic person 
able to take a punch and give one if 
the other man will only stay still to 
receive it.”

OTTAWA, July 17—Shocker only 
allowed the Saints three hits in the 
opening game of the series here yes
terday, Ottawa winning by the score 
of 3 to 1. Th< Saints’ only run came 
in the ninth 60 a walk, an error by 
Shaughnessy and Hadley’s single. The of ball played on Tutela Park last ev.

ening the A. O. F. team easily de
feated the East Ward Beavers by the 
score 6-2. The game was played in 
record time, the last man being out 
long before darkness fell. “Bobby” 
Leonard who pitched for the A.O.F. 
was never in trouble, keeping his hits 
well scattered, while Weller who start
ed for the Beavers was hit hard and 
was relieved by Walters in the 6th. 
was a decided improvement and only 
allowed one hit in the rest of the game.

In a fast and well contested game

score:—
St. Thomas ... .. 000000001—1 3 3 
Ottawa.....................  00002001X—3 7 1

Another for Auld
ERIE, July 17—Bobby Auld seemed 

to be too much for Erie yesterday and 
Toronto won with a score of 4 to 1. 
Dorbeck, for Erie, twirled first-class 
ball until the eighth, when the visi
tors got to him for five hits, scoring 
two runs. The score:—

A Barren Victory.
PARIS, July 17—Georges Carpen- 

tier's barren victory over Gunboat 
Smith in their fight in London last ev-l
ening caused considerable disappoint-1 pr;e ........................... 000000100—1 8 2
ment here. The referee’s decision s .Toronto ................... 010010020—4 9 1.
generally approved by the newspapers 
however.

The particular star of the game was 
■ Johnnie Walters who played short- 
' stop, until he was sent in to pitch. 

HAMILTON, July 17—-London was Batteries: Beavers, Weller, Walters, 
BRAKEMAN INJURED. beaten in a ball game yesterday, when | and Sidsworth: A.O.F., Leonard and

TORONTO, July 17—While walking Hamilton outscored the Tecumsehs by | Ratc]iffe. Umpire, Martha, 
along a freight car at Georgetown three runs to one just by way of a . These games are causing consider - 
yesterday, Robert Porter, 41 Brook- change, thereby making it possible for | ab]e interest and are witnesed by not 
field avenue, a G. T. R. brakeman, the visitors to stay out of the cellar a few spectators 
lost his balance and was thrown to as the tail-end Brants also romped off 
the ground, sustaining a fractured lec with a close tussle from the Petes, 
and internal injuries. He is at Grace The Athletics were on the bigend of task of deciding his policy in Mexico

score because their pitchers were with Huerta eliminated.

London Downed.

President Wilson set himself to the

1 theHospital. >
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Sale Now in jLIMITED Full Swing!

$16.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG
MEN—Marked at prices that will be the means 
of‘quick clearance. Sale 
Price ................................ $12.00

We told you that the “Count” was a “creature of quality.” We told you 
that he comes of “fine stock” and we told you he was in reduced circum
stances now. It’s all true. You won’t find a better stock of clothing mer
chandise ia the country than- is here right nom -# You won’t find aaae^her 
Discount Sale where the reductions mean as much quality for as little hïoney 
as “Count Discount” typifies here. Our claim is that our clothes were worth # 
in real value more than our original prices earlier in the season. Therefore, 
when we offer them to you at 25 per cent reduction we know that we are giving 
you greater values on high class merchandise than you will find elsewhere at
the same discount rate.

Read over the reduced prices quoted below and take into consideration that the goodness 
in quality, make and style of these items make them more than 25 per cent better than present 
prices. They were abundant values before reduction; they're overflow bargains now. Do 
yourself the justice of comparing them with your previous experience in clothing values and
what is offered elsewhere. 9

:

Get These Wonderful Suit Savings

i’i

“Count Discount”
“The Count”
. ii a creature

of quality.

He comes from 
fine: stock 

though in reduced 
circumstances 

now

JULY 17, 1914

1MENTS

THEATRE
ring To-day 
rMACKIES—4
tiedy Entertainers 

& TEMPEST 
tx and Trix 
NUTTLE 

Musical Comedian 
RES OF KATH- 
LYN

ng Monday
Iraient of Harold 

ti sensational new

$-[LION DOLLAR
SfSTERY
ize Offered. See
Lrticulars

pionship

EBALL
ROME GAMES:

|, Tuesday and 
rednesday 

20, 21 and 22

vs. Brantford
Called at 3.30
25c; Grandstands, 

0 and 15c

ROSSE
:YS

vs.
BRANTFORD

ay, 18 th
me 3.15

25c.sion
nds Free

nship Lines, Limited

Hamilton Service
lule, Effective June 17 th

irbinia” & Modjeska”
! ton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
'.M. and 7.00 P.M.

lto—8.00 A.M.,
>.M. and 7.00 P.M.
ig Sunday. Single fare, 
> Toronto, $1.00; return,

11.15

for 1000 Islands,amers
eal, Quebec and Bague
ra Toronto.
t-MONTREAL LINE 
City of Hamilton” and 
iwa” leave Hamilton at 
'ednesday and Saturday, 
it 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
’ leaves Toronto at 10.30 
for Montreal and inter-

:s.
tts, rates, folders, apply 
[>r write Hugh D. Pater- 
. Toronto.

ic Theatre Visit
the

al Cafe
[staurant in the city, 
ass service. Prices 
Ible. Hours, 10 a.m. L Sunday hours from 
B p.m, and from 6 to

& JAMES WONG
St Managers

TelephoM IMS*

K DIAMONDS 
17 West Street

hear of the newever 
ands.
est Street The National 
my are putting in forty 
the brightest and best 

cranton Coal that money 
re have arranged that all 
is picked by an expert, 

the benefit of his experi-

Coal is largely used by 
turers. Because the mod- 
must obtain its light, bea*
rom the most economical 
bnal Coal is selected, not 

but by actual test

ÏASON’S coal ordered 
6u the double advantage 
and freedom from worry- 

lowest now just to 
nd getting your coal in 
ou inconvenience and ex

cess,

are

FAIR AND SQUARE

COAL COMPANY
1ST STREET, CITY 
oth Phones 219 
ill be appreciated.

$14.00 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FANCY 
WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS—At the
substantial cut price of 
Sale Price ..................... $10.50

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

£ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

$12.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG 
MEN—In snappy styles. These Suits are all our 

make, which is a guarantee of 
their excellence. Sale Price............. 1

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG 
MEN—Made of domestic woollens, in patterns 
and prices that are simply irresist
ible. Sale Price........................ • •••

$8.50 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
—In Fancy Mixtures and New Patterns. Take 
your choice during this great clear- 0^7
ance. Sale Price................................... vvratl I

$6.95 MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS—Made 
of fine Canadian Tweeds, in medium, light and 
dark colors. Sale 
Price ...................

$9.00$7.50 own

$5.23
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Stylish Suits that sold regularly as high as $15.00. We want you to 
come and see them. They are smartly tailored in every detail, 2 and 3 
button single-breasted models, rich fawn shades, Greys, Browns, also 
a smartly tailored outing suit of light grey homespun, with cuffs on 
trousers, nicely tailored, coat has half lustre lining. These offered to
morrow for only........... .................. .................... ..................................................

Other Great Suit Bargains at $5.95, $6.95 and $7.95, a saving of $2.00 to $3.00

Men’s and Young
Men’s Suits at $9,95

Hi' , v' 1 m jp * %
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That Son-m-Law of Pa’s-By Wellington
bv ^Newspaper ’Fe,

( SFLEHOVD, FAVjTBM- 
) THE PAINT HASN'T A 
(SCRATCH ON IT, AND —

•ni a ■s+rv'votie re.« H) Vr*r-*1 ‘

-WHILE THE, BAU-Y 
MACHINERY IS A TRIFLE 
OFF, THE MAN SAID IT > 

-i COULD BE REPA1AHD )
fft-VFOAH—~

t isA
PA, T WANT YOU TO
Give cedRic a check
for Seoo — HE HAS 
FOUND A WONDERFUL 
BARGAIN IN A second

ly hand auto’

A NEW ONE LIKE it e 
WOULD COST* looo' -FOAH TWO OR 

THREE HUNDRED 
s POLLAWS» -

e A

T (HM-m’wELLI ,
\ Don't mind savin

T -TWO-HUNDRED — 
is IT IN qoob r 

CONDITION? f

3%
WELL? 
GO ON,
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Copyright, 1914, by Nowepbper Feoture Servie», Inc. Greet -Britain Rights Feeerv ,i—

Intensely Interesting to Every ManStirring Economies !

Men’s High-Grade $1315Regular prices up to $20.00, beautifully tailored, single-breasted 
models, 2 and 3 button, peak shape lapels. This season’s most 
wanted materials of Browns, Greys, Greens, Olive and Tan shades. 
Trousers finished with all the extra touches, belt loops, side straps 
and cuffed bottoms. These clearing to-morrow only..............................Suits at $13.95

if defeat would be revers- (f Canada were 19 per cent, of the of
fenders but formed 11.6 per cent., of 
the population, but the convicted of 
American birth were 7.6 per cent.

BURKORD PASTOR CALLED

Rev. W. L. Atkinson Has Been Called 
to Queensville near Toronto .

TORONTO, July 17—Rev. W. L. 
Atkinson has beencalled |rom Mount 
Pleasant and Çurford in the Presby
tery of Paris to Queensville in the 
Presbytery of Toronto.

FORMS FORM 
LARGE PERCENTAGE

— it looked as 
ed. Bill Hawkins pitched grand ball 
alowing but four hits. Ty Tyrm of 
the Carter-Crumes, of Niagara Fails, 

the mound for the visitors ami

vellous quickness had not been ex- Frenchman from the moment that he 
aggerated. He showed a left lead stepped into the ring. His yôuth, his 
like a flash of lightning and a power- cheerful smile, his perfect body eom- 
fttlly and equally swift right. His bined to make him the very picture 
footwork w,as wonderful, and, al- °f an athlete. Gunboat Smith, tall, 
though Simth was remarkably quick awkward and grim, towered over the 
for a bfg man, he was noticeably French youth and-appeared relatively 
slower than his younger opponent. bigger than he is because of Carpen- 

When the French contingent car- tier’s crouching style of fighting, 
ried Carpentier to his corner in the In the first round it seemed as il 
sixth round, confusion ireigned. The the American's superior strength 
ring was crowded with extited offi- would tell, but through the next three 
cials and seconds, and thousands of the Frenchamn let himself out and 
spectators were on their feet shout- showed power behind his blows ap-

t riMttnxr t 1' r r ing and groaning. In this round Car- parently equal to the American’s and GUELPH, July 17—Guelph and  __________
A ’ - iL I Pentier, after playing for an opening, with greater swiftness. He landed a Stratford Woobly teams broke even BASEBALL NOTES

pentier, the young French champion, ! hj)e keen]y watcbing the Aineri- number of telling blows on the face in a double-header yesterday before j -----------
and the only pugilist oi premier ranx | had feinted cleverly with and body with both hands, and sent a big crowd Qf spectators. Stratford, The Boston American League Club
trance has ever conmoutea to me hjg ]eft and then brougbt a powerful Smith down in a heap with a right tq,won tbe first game by the score of 9 ]yer.terday purchased First-baseman 
game, was awarded thee decision last , aorosg Sm|ith.s jaw. the kidneys in the fourth. The big to 4 in easy fashion, batting Hoover jHbblitzel from the Cincinnati Nation-
mgbt over Gunboat Smith the A91- tiann»n»d American was willing to gain time,>and Schncck hard and often, while 'als
encan fighter, on a foul m thee sixth H w t pp getting to his feet only after six sec- Muir was steady throughout and re- | _. . . , P ... . . ,
round of the fastest heavyweig t îg t The puncb d;d not land squarely, nnds, just as the bell ended the round, ceived good support. The MaP,e ' ‘ ° ^ /Xim released by Jersey
Londoners have_seen in many year . but gianced 0fft and carried by the Between 12.000 and 13.000 persons Leafs came back and won the second in°Toronto to-dav to
Smith weighed beetweeen 20 and 30 force of the blow Carpentier swung witnessed the fight, among them 500 game by only a one-run margin 10 to y’ . p esident McCaffery 
pounds more than his young opponent around and sHpped to his knees, women. 9. Wiggins, a Goderich amateur, star- confer wlth President McCattery.

The ending of thee fight adds an- Qujck]y Smith’s right shot forth. He---------------------- :---  ted the second game for Guelph but
other t the unfortunate chapters of drew hac^ and plainly w-ould have Cporc he was an easy mark and Hoover was
international sport, becausee it bias ^thhel dthe blow on second thought VxUllIllC LCalo substituted and finished the game. 1 _.

.kindled bad feeling and is likely to Then he stepped back alyi waited {of D A Em ÎF T îtrAfR Muir esayed to pitch the second game er three games from Jersey City to
be followed by long drawn out the Frenebman t0 rise. l^etrOlT, L lgCFS {or Stratford- but hc was hammered, York, Pa. The Toronto club tele-
arguments. The Frenchman’s manageir, Des- . . for eight runs in the second inYiings graphed its refusal to agree to the

Carpentier the Better Man champs, climbed through the ropes. iat follows is part o an inter- Sharpe finished the game. Um- change.
n.nlllaf iiiHcrmpnt with seconds following, and picked V!î,™ Con"ie ^a^k: pire Conkle was nearly mobbed by | Buffalo meet the Leafs at the Island
-P P . bp.f g f tb t up the fighter, who was holding his Watch out for Detroit. I look or 1 the crowd in the first gante on account to-day and finish up with a double

Carpentier the better of the ir“gh‘ head in ^ dramatic manner with both them to be nt the running Jennings-of hig rank decisions. The scores— matinee on Saturday. Yesterday’s 
on its,merits. Pitted against such a Deschan carried Carpentier has some clever young pitchers and i First Game battIe were fiercely fought contests,
powerful antagonist as Smith, it was corner where he made a great n wouldnd’t surprise me to see him I Rogge will likely be used to-day with
evident that the Frenchmans mar- rubbing and restoring him sJ;'ck ar°uad with my club all season.'Stratford.................  00610301411 3 GeQrge McConnell doing the heaving

and then, turning to the American tried to get far ahead of him. but Guelph an’ ' Aenoover~^henek for Buffal°’
fighter, poured a stream of excited F impossible. When we win he wins! Muirand Agnew, Hoover Sc

When he loses we lose, and you can- ana £>urns- 
not gain very much on that basis.”

0EIEBET
Iwas on 

pitched well.
Harry Meyers did not arri/e and 

Jack; O’Toole of the St. Mary’s To- 
ronto, played short and had three of 

Each Team Wins One OI the locals errors. A record crowd
Double-Header Played at tended. The score:-

Guelph Yesterday

IMT" SMITH Of Canada Criminal Classes, Accord
ing to Latest Records—70 

Guilt ybf Murder.
Iter, WhoFoul- 
l^xth—Wild 
tit at End

Outpointed 
ed Him 

Exciti
Woodstock.................... 000300001—4 4 1
Galt

OTTAWA, July 11 — That the 
growth of the foreign population in 
Canada has also added to our critn-

:
000000013—3 7 4 

Tyson and Chapdelaine; Hawkins 
and Danford.

inal statistics is shown by the fact 
thatthere are at the.present time no 
less than seven murder cases under 
review by the epartment of Justice 
and in every case it is a foreigner in
volved. The last Canadian criminal 
statistics available,1 those for 1912-13, 
show that in that year there were 52 
charges and 25 convictions for mur
der. Of the 25 convictions for murder 
no les than 17 were foreign born—for
eign born meaning elsewhere than 
in Canada, the United States or Great

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. 1

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 708

Manager Dunn of Baltimore last 
night asked the permission of the In
ternational League by wire to trans-

48 Market St
Sheet Metal WorksBritain. One was born in Scotland, 

in England and the remaining sixone 
in Canada.

Attempted Murder.
During the same period there were 

31 convictions for attempt to murder, 
and of these only three were Canadian 
born. The nationality of three were 
not given and the remaining twenty- 
four were born outside of Canada.Of 
these six were Americans, and four 
English, leaving fifteen that are known 
as “foreigners.”

According to the last census figures, 
those born in foreign countries, ex
cluding the United 'State'S a)id Great 
Britain, formed 6.2 per cent, popula
tion, yet in 1912 the foreign born of 
fenders of all classes were 17.2 per 
cent.

Have You Tried

CKee/e's
FEARS SON IS KILLED

Second GaftHd ■ ST. THOMAS, July 17—John H.
Stratford ...._.............P 1 Campbell qf this city fears his son
Guelph .. ..... ’to If - Duncan was killed in a quarrel on the

j Mtilr Shafp ancCAgnew; W'ggv-... jsje Q£ p;neS; on the Florida coast, on
Injured, Falling Twelve Feet. Hoover and Burn-.. July 11th A newspaper clipping has

: WINNIPEG. July 17—At a carni- Tyson Mlo'vs Four H r"’ been received from some of his sons
|val which was an alteration of the GALT, July 17-Woodstock yester- friends' in Detroit, bearing news of

Winnipeg Exhibition, a portion of the day defeated Galt in a grand exhibt- the stabbing of a man by that name.
The enthusiasm of the house from spectators gallery collapsed, and four- tion 4 to 3, a couple of errors in Hie Campbell left Detroit four months ago

the white-shirted aristocrats on the teen persons were thrown twelve feet fourth giving the visitors three runs, for Chicago and later went to St.Louis
floor to the Whitechapel costers in to tbe floor. * Several were injured, Galt, with the score 4 td 1 against 1 but of late has not been heard from, 

■the highest galleries, was with the'and two were taken to the hospital, (them, tallied two more, and for awhile]His wife is at present visiting here.

“Gold
Label**,ALEFrench invective. Smith stood in his 

corner inGuaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, ,1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA

a green robe, reluctant to 
leave the ring, while hundreds hoqted. 
him. Finally he climbed but. Carpen
tier was brought to the ropes ancT Carnival Spectators at Winnnipeg Are 
the thousands raised a great cheer forj 
the Frenchman.

GALLERY COLLAPSES
The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—» rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

— *3

Many Americans.
The Canadian born offenders rep

resented 36.1 per cent., although Can
adian born form 77.9 per cent, of the 
population. British born outside of

Aristocrats and Costers
TJ

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St 
Brantford.

Market Square and 270 Colborne St.
1

i ’ C

&nriety Brand QUotlira

Fine Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Suspenders, Beks, Wash 
and Silk Ties Lowly Priced To-morrow !

Men’. Wash Tie.
White tubulars, with panel stripe and cross bar effect. Reg.

-25c. and 35c values. Your choice to-morrow on’iy..........................

Men’s Negligee and Outing Shirts
In a; good assortment of patterns. Some have double cuff attached, » 
all sjpes" irElot'. Regular values up to $1.00. On sale 
only ................................................................ ............................................................  1 _ _

Men’s Fine Shirts
Light and dark colorings, fine Prints, Madras, Percales, neat black 
and white stripes, cuffs attached, coat style, worth up to $1.25. £ÎQ»» 
Best makes and all sizes in lot....................................................................... .

19c

Men’s Summer Half Hose
In Black, Tan, Blue and Alice, good wearing quality, sizes 
914 to 11T/2. Regular 20c value.

49c121cOn sale only.*.
Men’s and Boys’ Sample Sweater Coats

About 15 dozen Men's and Boys’ Sample Sweater Coats, high roll 
collar and pockets, worth up to $10.00 each. On sale only ONE- 
QUARTER to ONE-THIRD OFF.

Men’s Police Braces
Strong elastic web, leather ends, cast-off ends. Regular 25c 
quality. Your choice only.............'....................... ..................................... 19c

Mens

1
jk

\ MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR—Double thread balbxiggan., porous knit, in Pink, Blue, Black, Brown, Cream 
'loan'd White, shirts and drawers,-sateen finish, pearl buttons, long and short sleeves. Reg. 50c value. On sale, garment

Y

WONDERFULLY LOW PR1ŒS FOR TO-MORROW’S SELLING

WILES & QUINLAN
YÔu TAY *Lipss riiivRp BRANT COUNTY’S GREATEST CLOTHIgRS YOU PAY iLESS HERE

>AY, JULY 17, 1-

=I

Cl
{Scots United and TuU 

—Match Sho\

Interest centres upon one mate 
the Brantford and Paris Football 
gue tourney to-morrow. This is 
meeting of the Scots and Tutel 
the home of the United on Agricu 
al 'Park. Ground advantage is alt 
said Jo count for something but t 
are d’oubts if it will amount to ; 
tiling against the Park brigade., 
team cottld be more confident 1 
the Scots and they are not slow 
say so. ,On the other hand Ti 
have said .nothing but intend to 1

1

A

out the gdiods. To-morrow will 
the tale an\t Tutela may be lo 

to coin# through with anupon
goal. It is; probably that the 
scheme will not pperate against F| 
Clarke’s boys successfully.

The Holmedale and Cockd 
match should create a good crow 
the Tigers’ enerpsure. With the 
provement manifest in the Cocks 
boys a victory for them may be 
pected.

The Wanderers are opposed td 
Duffs and on form there is only 
téam in it. With a reversal sucl 
they last week experienced, howe 
there is no telling what might hap

The Sons of England journey 
Paris where they will replay t 
drawn Courier Cup tie with the ' 
isians. After a draw in this citj 
would seem that Parisians, hold 
advantage. It will be a hard c 
game for the Sons will give no q

if

ters.
The line-ups for Saturday ard 

follows:
Tutela’s line up, kick off at 6 p 

Goal, C. Gore; backs, T. Mason 
F. Burns; halves N. McLeod, Elj 
berts, C. MacLeod;forwards E. H 
ifton, J. Dingley, G. Bailey, H.J 
lett and E. Fisher; reserves W. H 
den, F. Clark.

All players are requested to be 
the ground by 5.30, dressing room 
the ground.

Scots Team. /
Scots team to play Tutela,| at / 

cultural Park on Saturday; M; 
goal; backs, Cook, Taylor; half b; 
Harington, Morrow (capt.), Fo' 
forwards, Vipond, Linn, Jones, 
chison, Richardson. Reserves Ma 
Maich, Ramsay, Referee, Mr. Mi 
All players are requested to be 
hand on the field at 5-45- 

'Football enthusiasts should or 
account miss this game as it is 
pected 
in this 
well bâ

to, be the best game èver 

alanced and a good

/ V A

»,

m,1 f/£ËY

fe/z

“No Darnin 
Trip, Dad; 1

Six pair are guarantei 
the day they are purchased 
a running thread to the 
article, not merely the heel] 

A box of Cotton or 1 
add the finishing touch to;

$1.00 i
Holeproof Hosiery fc 

complete range in city.

W. D. C

1

-

J

hi erfaytf»?* preven
Write today for g 

»e is sold everywhere in I 
Also in patented Handy
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A Great Clearance of 
Children’s Wash Suits

4

) One lot of Washable Suits for boys aged from 
121/, to 9 years, Blouse and Buster style, PQ„ 
i good, Rearing materials. To clear at... Vt7V 

Anothér lot of these stylish Wash Suits to fit 
boys aged 2'/i to 10 years, white and colored 
stripe materials, bloomer pants. These
on sale only.............................................................
Others worth up to $2.75, in fancy white, black 
and white stripes and colored reps and poplin 

i cloths, nicely trimmed, bloomer pants. û*"| A Q 
■ These priced f*r * to-morrow’s selling I • It/

1

98c

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Dark Tweed materials, nicely made with pleat 
and belt and yoke, bloomer knickers 
with buqjde at knee. Saturday’s special $3.95

'

-W H

mv

_____

è%

v

frs\

Great Straw Hat 
Reductions

BUY NOW—PRICES LOWEST
The lot including Ty Cobb-^-the snappy high 
crown, narrow black silk band, many medium 
shapes, plain and chip straw, all this season’s 
newest shapes. The regular prices range up to 
$3.00. Out they go to-morrow only

$1.50
s-WHILE THEY LAST

Men’s Panamas
• Full shape, fine. South America Panama, with 

black silk hand and leather sweat. Regular $5.00. 
On sale to-morrw .

$2.95ONLY EACH

Boys’ Straw Hats
Regular 50c quality, shiart’ shapes. To
morrow only ................... .. ............................

rî*flOitoi<t

25c
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News by a brief 

Norrie sangUnbeaten Teams To
Clash On Saturday

CalParis NewsSporting Comment | -•
very sweeuy. Next Monday night

of the Summer School held at Burl
ington last week. This promises to 
be an evening of very great interest 
and the leaguers are looking forward

Our O
Owing to the heat the congregations 

at the Wtethodist 
Sunday were small, but notwithstand
ing this fact the pastors gave us ex
cellent sermons. In the morning, i|ev 
A. Bowers preached from the text 
found in Psalm 84; 11. The music 
consisted of a chorus by the choir and 
a solo “Just for To-doy,” by Mrs. C. 
Wilson. In the evening Rev. Mr. 
Plyley chose as his subject ‘“Some 
esentials of effective discipleship,” 
based on the words found in John viii, 
41. At the close of the service a 
quartette “Abide With Me,” was 
rendered by the Misses Norrie- Mrs 
Wilson and Miss Smith.

Those from the Public school 
who were successful fn passing the 
entrance examinations are Ruth Sum- 
ler and Pearl Day (honors), Winnie 
Turvey, Duncan Petit, Helen Smith, 
James Reid, May Keil and Eddie Moy
er. Both teacher and pupils deserve 
a great deal of credit. It is not often 
we see so large a class pass without a 
miss.

On Monday evening the regular 
monthly missionary meeting was held 
at the League in charge of Miss Ruth 
Sumler. Two papers on Misionary 
at d League work were read by Miss 
A. Smith and Miss G. Woltz followed

PARIS, July 16.—The- following 
pupils of the Paris High School have 
passed the lower school examinations 
for admission to the Normal Schools 
and Faculty of Education: A. P. An
derson, Eva Broughton,,. Alice E. 
Elmes, Hazel J. Folsetter, Edith Par
sons, Elaine Patterson, Ruth Qua, 
and Robert Waterjand.

Mr. H. Jaffray Tisdale, son of Mr 
H. Tisdale, late of Paris, who has 
been acting as district representative 
of the Agricultural Department in 
Peel county for the past year, has re
signed his position, and it is stated 
that Mr. Tisdale will become profes
sor of animal husbandry in the Ag
ricultural College at Saskatoon. Dur
ing his term of office in the county, 
he was always found fo be a practical 
man, and performed his duties in a 
most satisfactory manner. His many 
friends here and in the county, while 
regretting the fact he is leaving their 
midst, wish him every success in his 
new undertaking.

George Thompson, formerly of 
Paris, will build the Kinny bridge in 
Brantford Township, the cost of the 
same being $595.

The marriage took place recently in 
Hamilton of Miss Frances E. Goss, 
fourth oldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Goss, Burwell street, 
Paris, to Mr Francis J. Walker, of 
Brantford. Rev R. G Burns of Ham
ilton officiated, 
friends extends best wishes and con
gratulations..

church services on
succeeded in disposing of practically 
the whole lot at the cu^_, rate of 
three for half a dollar. According to 
the police, a large number of those 
who purchased tickets knowing them 
to be fraudulent, will also be hailed 
■into police court. The matter was 
taken quite seriously by the direc
tors of the London club, who were 
for a time in a quandary when they 
found that nearly five hundred people 
had passed through the gate without
calling at the box( office.

* * *

Del Chase agasn pitched a great 
brand of ball, and he has become a 
consistent winner for the Red Sox. 
There is nothing to prevent the big 
fellow from going higher up, as he 
has everything a pitcher should have 
except a good curve ball. In the right
hands he could develop this.

* m m
When one comes to analyse reason 

for defeat it is not particularly a hard 
job with the Red Sox. The club has 
had good pitching, and when averages 
are accumulated it will be found that 
the fielding has been pretty fair. The 
hitting has not been the kind that 
wins games, although it has often 
been good enough to win. The base 
running has been extremly bad and it 
would not be surprising if it were 
found that the Brantford team has 
had fewer stolen bases than any oth
er team in the league. Moreover, 
there has been stupid1 work on the 
paths as well as slow work which has 
cost the club several games played. 
From the very first Brantford has 
lacked speed and frequently brains.

* * *
VHad Hamilton lost yesterday with 

Brantford winning we would have 
been out of the cellar. It is to be 
hoped no one will call us an optimist 
if we say that the Red Sox will finish 
better than last. It must be remem
bered that London is out cf the way 
for the season.

Two double headers will be staged 
next week, one on Monday and one 
on Wednesday. Both are against To
ronto.

; Scots United and Tutela Club Will Battle Tomorrow 
—Match Should be Rattling Good 

One.
.

to a treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of Kan

sas, who have been visiting at Mr. J < 
D. Nome's for the past week have 
gone to Burtch for a short time.

Mrs. Lome Cole of Lansing, Mich., 
is visiting relatives in the village.

Mr. Lew Smith spent the week end 
with his brother at Aylmer.

Mrs. Wagoner and daughter of 
-Chicago were guests at J. D. Norrie’s 
over Sunday.

Mrs. Lundy of Brantford and Mrs. 
Carson of Hagersville, visited at J. D. 
Norrie’s on Tuesday.
Cainsville-

|
* * *

Manager Deneati is expecting three; 
new men here any hour, any day, as 
a result of his trip last Sunday. Ap
parently Outfielder Wilson its orfly 
filling in on the team. In London this 
player failed to score from second on 
a safe hit to the outfield, and he fail
ed to score from third on a sacrifice 
fly to left. He may have speed, but 
he didn’t show any in the gam: on 
Wednesday when Brantford was 
beaten by terribly poor work on the 
bases.

should result as both are striving hard 
to win the Expositor trophy.

S. O. E. Team.

” Interest centres upon one match in 
the Brantford and Paris F'ootball lea
gue tourney to-morrow. This is the 
meeting of the Scots and Tutela at 

j the home of the United on Agricultur- 
| j a] 'Park. Ground advantage is alwaysi 
If 7'* said Jo count for something but there 

are doubts if it will amount to any
thing against the Park brigade. No 
team could be more confident than 
the Scots and they are not slow to 

.On the other hand Tutela

•?!
The S. O. E. Club held a good 

practice match on Tutela Park and 
had a good turnout. All players are 
requested to be at the Grand Valley 
waiting room at 4.45 on' Saturday af
ternoon, when the Sons will go to 
Paris to play' the home team in the 
Courier Cup draw game. Goal, Wm. 
Short; Jack Smith and Wm. Johnson; 
Wm. Mitchell, H. Westlake, J. Ma
thias! Bob Smith, W. Smith, W. Gro
ver, A. Baker,
Reserevs, H. Gray, A. Short, H. 
Saunders.

N
V '

sy

say so.
have said nothing but intend to hand 
out the gdyods. To-morrow will tell 
the tale and Tutela may be looked 

to coni# through with an odd
cork

STRUCK BY TRAIN LOSES FOOT
* * *

The Toronto team undoubtedly is 
playing great ball. From George Ort 
down the batting order there is a 
dangerous combination of hard hit
ters. Brantford has won two out of 
three from Toronto so far, and the 
series next week will decide the re
spective merits of the teams.

» * «
It is all»right for Manager Deneau 

to get new players, but they have got 
to be players of class and experience. 
The company in the Canadian league 
right now is as good as will be found 
anywhere. Why not buy some of 
those Baltimore players which Jack
Dunn is so anxius to dispose of? ,

♦ * *
No doubt a large percentage of 

those fans who stole in Wednesday’s 
game at London on fake tickets weire 
the first to yell “Robber, Thief,” at 
the umpire.

A. Johnson (capt.) John Fogg, 80 Salisbury Ave., Toronto;
Caught on Esplanade.

TORONTO, July 17— Struck by a 
train at the foot of Scott street John 
Fogg, 80 Salisbury avenue, had hi 9 
left foot so badly crushed yesterdqw 
that it was found necessary to ampu
tate it at St. Michael’s hospital. It is 
not known what train struck Fogg.

upon
goal. It is probably that the 
scheme will not operate against Frank j 
Clarke’s boys successfully.

The Holmedale and Cockshutt 
match should create a good crowd on 
the Tigers’ enclosure. With the im
provement manifest in the Cockshutt 
boys a victory for them may be ex-1 
pected.

The Wanderers are opposed to the ; 
Duffs and on form there is only tine. ■ 
team in it. With a reversal such as- - 
they last week experienced, however, ; 
there is no telling what might happen., j

The Sons of England journey to- 
Paris where they will replay their 
drawn Courier Cup tie with the Par
isians'. After a draw in this city it 
would seem that Parisians hold the 
advantage. It will be a hard close 
game for the Sons will give no quar-

kss^esi .,

Wanderers vs. Duffs
At Recreation Park, Wanderers line 

up; goal, Dudden; backs, Charlick 
and Johnson; half backs, Atkinson, 
Wallace and Little; forwards, S. 
Smears, Hutchings,, Bonner, Little 
and Johnson.

Kick off at 6 p. m.
Duff’s Line-up

Kicw off at 6 p. m. sharp -Knowles 
Harborn, W. Hallond, Williamson, 
Mercer (capt) Biggs, Usher, Hum
phries, J. Holland, Poynter and Veig- 
btley. Reserves; Alexander, J. Har
ris, Carey.

All players are requested to report 
at the armories at 5 p. m.

Cockshutt’s Team
)The Cockshutt team to play Holme- 

dale will line up as follows: 
goal, G. Phew, backs, C. Stubbs and 
Richards; half backs, Maich, Clark, S. 
Howell forwards R. Plant (capt) H. 
Lackly, Blower Charlton, Discon; re
serves, Dyson, Cloud, T. Robinson. 
Players to be on the field at 5.45.

Tiger’s Line-up
Hofmedale vs. Cockshutt on Holme- 

dale park, kick off at 6.15. The Ti
ger Si will turn out in the following or
der 3
Scanlon. Midgley, Hoyle (capt), Hart 
Owen, Ellison, Webb, Giles Solman 
Scanlon, Stewart. Reserves, Cullen, 
F. Sevier and Ross.

cent, of the of-L per
lied 11.6 per cent., of 
[but the convicted of
were 7.6 per cent.

PASTOR CALLED

tison Has Been Called 
tile near Toronto . 
huly 17—Rev. W. L. 
hencalled from Mount 
lirford in the Presby
te Queensville in the 
for on to.

The bride’s many
it

In a recent league match in Recre
ation Park, Brantford, between Paris 
football club and the Telephone City 
P.S.A., the latter team was defeated 
by 9 goals to 1.

Parisians were glad to hear the re
port that the L. E. & N. Railway 
may be in operation through this vi
cinity about October 1st.

The dreaded army worm has made 
its appearance in several districts in 
Western Ontario, doing severe dam- 

They have now appeared on

|E FURNACE ters.
le the Gas Heating 

Instantaneous ef- 
Iresults, no gas fit- 
B when once in- 
Eby saving from 5 
bach season chang-

The line-ups for Saturday are as 
follows:

Tutela’s line up, kick off at 6 p. m. 
Goal, C. Gore; backs, T. Mason and 
F. Burns; halves N. McLeod, E. Ro
berts, C. MacLeod;forwards E. Ham
ilton, J. Dingley, G. Bailey, H. Col
lett and E. Fisher; reserves W. Bow
den, F. Clark.

All players are requested to be on 
the ground by 5.30, dressing room on 
the ground.

* * *
Trust James J. McCaffery to jump 

to the Federal league if the jumping 
looks good.

age.
some of the farms near Paris, and are 
a severe menace. Mr. Schuyler, our 
local Agricultural agent, is busy now 
visiting the farms and looking after 
same. The army worms are so-called 
because they march in order. Besides 
damaging the crops, these destructive 
pests have got into the trees', where 
great havoc has been wrought in the 
beautiful maples, etc.

Master Jack Newton spent 
week-end with friends at Alford

pmonstration cheer- * * *

A London despatch this morniing 
says: Detective Egelton learned to
day why some four or five hundred 
persons witnessed yesterday’s game 
between Brantford and London with
out contributing to the coffers of the 
club,and as a consequence -an employe 
bf a printing office may be prose
cuted. It is alleged that the man made 
up a batch of five hundred or more 
tickets to duplicate the legitimate ad
mission cards, and on the one day he

py
^rd Feel y

Phone 708t
Metal Works

/ 1Scots Team.
Scots team to play Tutela,\ at Agri

cultural Park on Saturday; 
goal; backs, Cook, Taylor; half backs, 
Harington, Morrow (capt.), Forgie; 
forwards, Vipond, Linn, Jones, Hut
chison, Richardson. Reserves Mallo.v, 
Maich, Ramsay, Referee, Mr. Mean;. 
All players are requested to be on* 
hand on the field at 5.45.

Football enthusiasts should on no 
account miss this game as it is ex
pected to be the best game 6ver seen 
in this cjjy. .Baf^teaiEs,, 8Xe pretty 
well balanced and a good game

Magill, * * *
The American League Is putting up 

a remarkable race this year, and’ it is 
walk-away for the Athletics. De

troit is proving a very dangerous

the
DEATH OF WM. COUTLEE

SARNIA, July 17—An aged resi
dent of Sarnia passed away yesterday 
in the person of Wm. Coutlee, after 
an illness of some duration. 
Coutlee for a number of years was in 
Jb'tisiness in Sarnia, carrying on a re
tail liquor store. At the time of his 
death he was aged 89 years. The fun
eral will take place from the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. J. McIntyre.

.
rou Tried Junction.

Mr. John Bullock of Los Angeles, 
California, is visiting his mother, Mrs 
C. Bullock.

Mrs. W. Crozier and daughter, 
Ethel, spent a very pleasant holiday 
the guests of Mr and Mrs J. Grpzier, 
of Hamilton^,

Mrs. McMinn and children of Fort 
Francis are holidaying in town, the 
guests of her sister, Mrs. G. tlarke, 
Jane street.

no

ye/e's Mr. club.

BASEBALL.SHIP’S CAT’S PRESENTIMENT. 'Ml' I
Curious Occurrence on Empress of 

Ireland Narrated by Occultist.
IntesentiesMil League.

Won. Lost PetClubs.
Baltimore..- ... ....
Rochester.... ............ <1
Buffalo .... .. 
Providence ....
Newark...............
Toronto................
Montreal .. ..
Jersey Ctly ...

.642Z'i62

.68883MONTREAL, July 17—A London 
cable to the Daily Mail says: After a 
lecture at the Ocult Club on “Psych e 
Experiences,” a woman speaker re
ferred to a reported strange behaviour 
of the ship’s cat of the Empress of 
Ireland. When the vessel was about 
to leave Quebec, she said, the cat came 
hurrying down the gangway, bearing 

of her kittens in her mouth. Ef-

.56'3447brewmaster says 
sterpiece—a rich, 
r ale of matchless

.66735.... 44
.... 36 48C39

.4634237

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

.3466228

.3296326
—Thursday’s Scores.—

Buffalo....................4-3 Toronto ..
Providence............. 8 Jersey City .
Baltimore................ 6 Newark ... •
Montreal...................10 Rochester ...

—Friday’s Games — 
Buffalo at Toronto.
Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey Ctly at Providence. 
Rochester at Montreal.

National League.
Won. Lost

T7
............2-4

ed at 47 Colbome St,, . 6
. 4

Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Si'li* hur Darkens so Naturally 

That Nobody Can Tell.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
3„o the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which 
is mussy a^d troublesome, 
days, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” you will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 50 
cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It!, No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do -s it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 

-•ir disappears, and aPer another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles.

/ two
forts were made to get her to return, 
but nothing could persuade her to go 
back. Consequently she escaped de
struction on the foundering of the

:

Clubs.
New York
Chicago ---------
St. Louie ........................ 62
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Boston

! 3144vessel. 3743
4.1

WHAT BELL THINKS.
A despatch from Washington says: 

“That it is possible to fly across the 
Atlantic in 13 hours is the statement 
of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, inven- 

of the telephone and former head 
of the National Geographical Society. 
'It is less than 2,000 miles from New
foundland to Ireland. By ascending 
two miles, present machines should be 
able to permit their drivers to break
fast on this side and dine abroad,’ he 
says.”

40 -39
3837
3835
4034
4333

—Thursday’s Scores.—
6 St. Louis..........

4-6 Pittsburg ..... 
Boston at Cincinnati, rain.

__Friday’s Games.-*
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

American League. ’*(!’
Won, Lost* Pet

'“A»
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn___

Nowa-
tor

Philadelphia 46
■Detroit ....... j,. 1 m 46
Washington .«ttltSe 43 
Chicago ... r.v,iu.> 43 
Boston 44
St Louie ..............
New York............
Cleveland..............

.69032

.65437

.63337

.63138
89 .630MUCH ADLER-I-KA USED

IN BRANTFORD.
It is reported by M. H. Robertson 

Limited that much Adler-i-ka is sold 
in Brantford. People have found out 
that ONE SPOONFUL of this sim
ple buckthorn bark and glycerine 
mixture buckthorn bark and glycerine 
mixture relieves almost ANŸ CASE 
of constipation, sour or gassy 
ach. It is so powerful that it is used 
successfully in appendicitis.
MINUTE after you take it the gases 
rumble and pass out. It is perfectly 
safe to use and cannot gripe.

.61$3943

.3974781

.33827 53
—Thursday’» Scores.—

Cleveland.................. 2 Washington »t.... 0
Detroit..........
New York..
Philadelphia

5 Boston ..
6 St. Louis 

10 Chicago .
—Friday’s Games__

St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston. <.
Cleveland at Washington.

4

Hat stom-
Federal League.

ONE Won. Lost PetClubs.
Chicago ............
Indianapolis .. . 
Brooklyn .. ....
Baltimore 
Buffalo ....
Kansas City
St Louis ..................... 35
Pittsburg

46 32 .69$
I 42 34 .553

38 34 .528EST
41 37 .526

[nappy high 
|ny medium 
his season’s 
range up to

.. 39 36 .520;
.438
.438

36 45
45
44 .405SO

—Thursday’s Scores— 
.11 Indianapolis 
.. 8 Buffalo .
.. 6 Pittsburg 

St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.
—Friday’s Games— 

Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Indianapolis at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Kansas City.

Canadian League.

OUR BIG 6Kansas City 
Baltimore... 
Brooklyn___

1

I Motor Truck !
Won. Lost Petis for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc..
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Clubs.
London.. >..< 
Ottawa .. ..
Erie ......................
Toronto .... 
St. Thomas..
Petr boro.............
Hamilton............
Brantford ....

41 23 641
80 A81.... 34

35 32 .522
.. 29 28 .509

30 ( 31 .493
.... 29 .45335; 26 35 .426anama, with 

leguiar $5.00.
-43,7___  26

—Thursday’s Score
................... 4 Erie ..
................ 2 Peterboro ..
..............  3 St. Thomas

................ 3 London .......................... 1
—Friday’s Games—

36

1Toronto.. 
Brantford 
Ottawa... 
Hamilton.

.. 1
1

J.T. Burrows ;
: CARTER and TEAMSTER :I Xtoffcu*/£“ lde*1 tduhtr. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best aaa^cheapest ■

I in AycHtn'°°e *t"“lutely prevents rust or tarnish on allmetal surface  ̂indoors^ and out ■

I I
lar). Also in patented Handy ozA ^ A N y —
1-4SLD A ■i»!abw*?N~> New-Yonit City I

Toronto at Erie. 
Brantford at Peterboro. 
St. Thomas at Ottawa. 
Hamilton at London.

ts
'T:: 25c Thomas Norris, a fireman on the 

Hudson Bay Terminal Lighter No. 1, 
died suddenly while approaching Mor- 
risburg, being overcome by. the ex
cessive heat.

: : 226 - 236 West Street :
. ► ♦. - ►

:: phone 365

i ■♦+>>++♦♦+ ♦ » ♦ »4++f JJJ>

;

i
/ ■ ■

1s
/

»

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can téll you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Brier Bros.
in COLBORNE STREET

[ Jewelers and Opticans
Mach PhoneBell Phone

5351357

V 4tc-

■

A: jr: ,
W/J£.7

Bv

“No Darning For Me on This 
Trip, Dad; Notice Their Style

Too”
Six pair are guaranteed to wear a full six months from 

the day they are purchased, and that means every stitch, from 
a running tmread to the largest hole. It covers the entire 
article, not merely the heels and toes.

A box of Cotton or Lisle Holeproofs and a box of Silks 
add the finishing touch to your vacation togs.

$1.00 to $3.00 A BOX
Holeproof Hosiery for men, women and children—only 

complete range in city.

46 MARKET 
STREETW. D. COGHILL,

pz

'couf®
THIS PAPER TO YOU W

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Friday, July 17.

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
Th# Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

' Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for poetage and packing
«JJC APT The song book with a soul! 400 of

HL/*I\ I üv/ltVJiJ the song treasures of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. e

LYONS SEMI-ANNUAL

SWEEP-OUT 
SALE

W>

:Remarkable Reductions
on

SUITS
Choose any style you like, and 
^iny pattern of fine imported 
Worsteds. The Suit will be 
made strictly to your measure, 
and at these wonderful rdeuc- 
tions :

$13.45 to $18.00 
$15.45 Regular to $22.50 

$17.45 Regular to $25.00 

$19.45 Regular to $27.50

\ r■

LYONS SAYS :
“Straight Talk Ads 
Pay in the long run’’

“A man who reads an 
Ad,” says Lyons, “wants 
wants information about 
the goods that is true and 
right to the point. There 
ought to be nothing but 
straight goods in a store, 
and straight talk in an ad. 
Some stores seem to suc
ceed by having the other 
kind, but I have never 
tolerated exaggeration in 
my advertising, and am 
not going to begin now, 
for I believe this is one 
reason why my stores 
grow and prosper. Men 
have learned that Lyons’ 
goods are of honest qual
ity and that when they 
see it in a Lyons’ Ad. it’s 
SO !”

BLUES AND BLACKS

$14.95 Regular $18.00
“Lyons’ True-Blue Serge” 

Guaranteed :
“A New Suit Free if it Fades”

TWO-PIECE SUITINGS 
TO ORDER

FINE, FEATHERWEIGHT 
FABRICS

$12.45 Regular to $17.50 

$14.45 Regular to $20.00

128 Colbome Street
OPEN EVENINGSi

Hill

S □ ils Anyth i n g 
Cleans. Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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:Wds IS

----- rr—-----7=:-------- r-------- _
I picked It up and pocketed It. 1 rea
soned that In bis last struggle his 
hand must have seized that object un
wittingly and held It In a death grip.

At the hotel that night the main top
ic ot conversation, with the possible 
exceptions of politics and prohibition, 
was the demise of Major Caswell. I 
heard one man say to a group of lis
teners:

•‘In my opinion, gentlemen, Caswell 
was murdered by some of these no ac
count niggers for tils money. He had 
$50 this afternoon, which he showed 
to several gentlemen in the hotel 
When he was found the money was 
not on bis person.”

X left the city the next morning at 9, 
and as the train was crossing the 
bridge over the Cumberland river I 
took out of my pocket a yellow horn 
overcoat button the size of a fifty 
cent piece, with frayed ends of coarse 
twine hanging from it, and cast It out 
of the window Into the slow, muddy 
waters below.

1 wonder what's doing In/Buffalo!

? -rr à __ ^ ̂
leaned out one's window and heard the bon in hi* face. I would have paidSr 2 s nfmMMs tffigsSht? kp

What did the noisiest project In the those despicable, roaring, advertising hMiri1 A,alea Adait
;3fiSagiBSSSwTS: -Fsi-^usss

--«-f*“«“»ss*SS535SSti«. SSLrT&5TîSS

• biimin moire '* “? **"*, «5|*« binding ov, b.r^ak.- And then Unci,
where, but there, IS pp hill with tile turner right band corner Caesar drove i*e back to the hotel,
more drama and* mLngtoro through the middle, and i Here ends alt of the story as far as 
romance In some cities than In others. missing, t ■ > „r blue tissue pa- I can testify as a witness. The rest

“On the surface," said Azalea Adair patched wl ^ ym again It must be only bare statements of facts.
-I have traveled many times around per. It was my dollar bill again. must De on y , f„ a
the world in a S^en ah-shlp wafted C0^ haV* b®“my° r^la. ' Tbe drizzle ; stroll. Oncle Caesar was at Ms cor-
ou twoJ^“^nripV m v ImaglnarJ and the monotony of a dreary, event- ner. He threw open the door-of Ma 
hare seen (on one of my lrnagmary ape tne -V bad made më tlred carrla6e, flourished his duster and.be
took the snltan Of Turkey bowstring 1«B sout * - gaD his depressing formula: "Step right
with bis own hands one of bis wives a”® ’lat ' ^ Ht bis post the to. sub. Fifty cents to anywhere In

r«»r ;:r,s sssjrassafr 

sr,u*“bi*““,n1 w“ ohSttssssi-

-wnb rice powder San i^ancls- pn,er and had taken on va few more faded: shades
nV"d,^!rrmart;

swear abf wild never see her Amerl- the contract at 8 cents per word she button-the button of yel'0^ boro- was 
ren lover again. She gave In when grew still paler and began to slip gone. A motley descendant ot,tings
the boiling oil had reached"three inches out of her chair. Without much trou- was. Uncle Caesar,
above her* knee. At a euchre party in ble X managed to get her np on the About two. hours later I saw an ex-
Fast Nashville the other night I saw antediluvian horsehair sofa and then 1 cited crowd besieging the front of a 
Kittv Morgan cut deed by sevén ofbèr ran out to the sidewalk and yelled to I drug store. In a dfesert where nothing 
schoolmates and lifelong friends be- the coffee colored1 pirate to bring a happens this was manna, so I edged 
cause she had married a house painter, doctor. With a wisdom that 1 had my way Inside. On an extemporized 
The boiling oil was sizzling as high as not suspected In him he abandoned his coucfl 0f empty boxes and chairs was 
hei- heart, but I wish you cotiid have team and-struck oir up the street afoot stretched tbe mortal corporeality of 
seen the fine little smile that she car- realizing the vfclue of -speed. In ten Major Wentworth Caswell,
rled from table to table. Oh. yes, it Is minutes be returned with a grave; waB testing Mm for the immortal ln-
n humdrum town, just a few miles of gray haired and capable man of raedl- gredtent His decision was that it was 
red brick houses and mod and stères cine. In a few words (worth ranch less con3ptcaous by its absence, 
and lumber yards.” than 8 cents each) 1 explained to him The erstwhile major had been found

Some otie knocked hollowly at the my presence in the hollow house of dead on a darfc street and brougtot by 
back Of the house. Azalea Adair mystery. He bowed with stately un- curloU8 and ennuied citizens to the 
breathed a soft apology afid went to derstanding and turned to the old ner, drug store. The late human being had 
Investigate the sound. : She came back gro. „ been engagera M terrifie battle—thode-
ln three minutM with brightened eye, "Uncle Caesar,” he said calmly, run ^ abowed that Loafer and repro

faint flush on her cheeks and ten up to my bouse and ask Miss Lucy to ^ thongb no>had been, he had been 
years lifted' from her shoulders. gjve you a cream pitcher full of fresh also a warrior. But he had lost His

••You must have a cup of tea before mlIk and baif a tumbler of port wine, banda were yet Punched so tightly that 
you go,” she said, “and a sugar cake." And hurry back. Don’t drive-run. 1 bia fingers would) not be opened. The 
She reached and shook a little Iron want t0 get back some time thla gentle citizens who bad known him 

bell. In shuttled a small negro- girl weelfstood about and searched their votsb- 
abont twelve, barefoot not very tidy, Tba doctor looked me over with 1 nlaries to find some good words, If it 
glowering at me with thumb in mouth _.eat politeness and as much careful I were possible, to speak of him- One 
and bulging ey^s. calculation until be had decided that I Wnd looking man said, after much

Azalea Adair opened a tiny, worn j mlgbt do » thought, “When Cas was about fo’teen
purse and. drew out a dollar bill, a dol- ^ Qnj a case 0f insufficient nn- | he was one o£ thei best spellers in
lar bill with the upper right hand cor- „ be gaid—“In other words, tbe I school.”
ner missing, torn in two pieces and ^ult ’of poverty, pride and starvation. while I stood there the fingers of 
pasted together again with a strip of Ca8Weli bas many devoted friends the right hand of “the man that was.”
blue tissue paper. It was ohe of the • ^.ou|d be glad to ald ber. but she which hung down the side of a white 
bills I had given the piratical negro— ^ accept notbing except from that pine box, relaxed and dropped some- 
there was no doubt of it. negro Dncie Caesar, who was once thing at my feet 1 covered it with

“Go up to Mr Bakers store on the her famlly » çne £oot_quletly. and iu little .later on
corner, Impy, she said, handing t , raswell1" said I In surprise. ■ 
girl the dollar bill, “and get a quarter M». Caswe^t s a
isisæs -SS*?!••

to’S ^ She was MISS Adair.” I

ShIm?y1lefIlteby<thTback way. Before “Married tosdrunken, worthless

shriek—I was sure it wâe hers-fllled sums that her old servant contributes

ssas bibbeh
minutes I heard the hoarse rumble of • ag th@ 0Utc0B6 0f an old palpi- 
the man’s voice, then something like an heart Impy fanned her
oath and a slight scuffle.-and she ft- JX,°iTcfS *o7 The doctor 
turned, calmly to her chair. d elsewhere, and I followed

“This is a roomy house, she said, wM dne^e ^ hlm ^ jt
“and I have a tenant for part of It I wItbin my power and intentions

able to supply me.” the^ay ” he said, “perhaps yon
aLTLS?M“ w<™.dm.»

earning Street car lines and took my royalty for a ooacbmam Old Caesar.

rememb^ ^"bV no^leTroeS Ca^aAlm^lf has royal ways, as you 

Azalea Adair’s name. But tomorrow fflav have observed.

i as the doctor was mo vlty off 
Ufacle Caesar’s voice lnSÛe, “Hld. be 
git bofe of demi $2 from you, Mis Za-everything I’ve read abôut the won

derful after-success of Sir Max en
larges on his seriousness alope. I ve 
heard nothing wittier than the re
ception he depiqted awaiting me when 
I .reached Glace Bay with my millin
ery samples. He had just come from 
the little coal town, and told how a 
hustling hat man had already covered 
the ground so that every store in the 
place was knee-deep in be-ribboned 
headgear—more than could be used 
in the place in live years. There s 
only one order he didn t get, joked
Aitkin, ‘and it may be it will be . , . ..
yours—getting the Dominion Coal to When the hack had ceased from rat- 

remarked a certain Toronto hern’s buy bonnets for their mules in the tlhig and the weary quadrupeds came 
eastern representative, “it was at Tru- underground workings.’ Such side- to U rest ‘ ^î^l^ùaner fSing ^

«xs- - «* •* "*1 sà :;s:r's=,vs ■,«
insurance before he shaved was so. He refused Jt 
worth over a million at 30 and at 31 “It’s $2, sub, be said. ...

member of the British Hpi.se “Hop’s that? 1 aa^‘‘f' P,a,(£?
of Commons, have kept alive my in- heard you call out ut the boteh Fifty 
tercst in Sir Max. And, by the way, cents to any part of the town, 
when he first went to England the "It's $2, sub,',' he repeated obstinate- 
first oerson this meteoric Canadian ly. “It’s a long ways from the hotel. _ 
went to see was his chance acquaint- “It is within the «ty UtplUAh^B 
ance of the Miramichi. K pling was within them, 1. argued. Don t think 
delighted to renew friendship, and that you have picked up a Çjeenhoro 
introduced him to many influential Yankee. Do you see those hills over 
people among them the Right Hon. there?" I went on. pointing toward the 
Arthur’ Balfour and Bonar Law. It east (I could not .see them^ mys^lf °d 
was through the latter of course-a tbe drizzle), wrilI. I +* a“
Canadian like himself—that the erst- raised on tlielr other side. You old Too

tsSSï,. =-.««•- "i=r-r'‘S2«political lists at Ashton-under-Lyne people When you see em? 
and won out." The grim face of King Cetewayo

softened. “Is you from the south, suh? 
I reckon it was them shoes of ydum 
fooled me. They is somethin’ sharp In 
the toes for a southern gen’l*man to

HU SIR
à m

?T*"!L Peter’s
Adventures

1 NoJltL

Glimpse Into Early Career of 
One of Canada’s Most Re
markably Successful Men in

Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

“When I first met Sir Max Atkin, '

of the new novel, "Dla 
reen Van,” awarded a pria 

Tarbeli an
«

U»J00 by Id*. M. T 
8. McClure as. judges.

had to kill the day. and spent most 
of. it in the public gardens—to my 
mind the most beautiful natural park 
in Canada, I got talking to a young 
chap there—stranded like myself— 
who gave his name as W. F. Aitkin. 
Fine large, speaking eyes of greyish 
blge lie had, spread well apart. His 
firm set jaw and forceful lips impress
ed me. He told me bis age, 27; it 
wouldn’t have surprised me if lie had 
said 18, except for the .denominating 
strength of his features: I remember 
that his head struck me a Size too 
large for this slight, fair-haired chap, 
plainly far from robust. His wide 

of reading gained my interest 
Happening, to ring in a M11I- 

vaney quotation that came pat, he 
told me how he had recently met the 
great Rudyard on the Miramichi, 
river, and, being a Kipling enthusiast 
myself ,his lively account of his inti
mate intercourse with the poet-novel
ist for several days was appreciated.

“Later, having been asked to Ait- 
kins’ room at our hotel, I found him 
clicking away at a typewriter, and he 
satisfied my unuttered query at once, 
“Insurance!’ said he. ‘There’s a lot of 
correspondence about this 
Some people seem to think insurance 
men are

The truth about "the girl in I 
ease distinguishes this new serifnJ 
Miss Dalrymple, Her character stul 
will not appear unfamiliar to the 
fority of readers, who will follow] 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest

No. 119.
Dad*» Money Gone.

WISH 1 
wouldn't wn 
«hell 7 o] 

angry,” »a»d M 
“It make* me j 
ou*."

"When I wti 
like that," I
evenly, "tt’eexy 
Belt-restraint. D

k forget that to 
[minute. Ju»t 
I -limite I could *| 
! oft a pair of<

WaSi'le‘^°10eterbsutani 9
Go is—tell me what else you did ' 
the money I gave you to eave- tei 
flret payment of Dad’e note.

“I- -I told you of the holly and- 
the little things like that, fait

"Tell me some more." I added. "Thi 
(26 to .account for. It was In an envel 
you hememher. and I told you to ne
ver y carefully----"

waswas a

«

A DIFFICULT PATH
Willie came home from school cry

ing bitterly.
“Mother,” he sobbed, ‘I’m not ga- 

ing to try and be good any mon.
“Why, Willie, whatever is the mat

ter?” inquired his mother.
“Boo! hoo!” sobbed Willie '<r was 

in school- to-day and I Saw ■ Teddy 
Smith put a bent pin on -the teacher s 
chair and because I did not want tea
cher to sit on the p-pin I-I pulled, his 
chair away,, and he sat on the floor. 
He gavé me a thrashing for pulling 
hip chair away when he got up and 
when I got outside the S.Aicol Teddy 
Smith hit me fpf.puling the pin a- 
away and ÉoJ b^usi-

'ness. 7*

l
:range 

at once. A doctor

WAS SENT UP m6 BY THE COURT wear,”
-Then the charge Is 50 cents, I sup-

A Former Brantford Man is Com-1 'said> “5Q cents Is right

mitted for Trial on the Charge bu^. j needs 52, sub. I’m obleeged to 
of Murder, | bava 52! I ald’t demandin’ It now,

suh, after I knows Wbar you’s from, 
rny special wire to the Courier] | I’m jus’ sayln’ that I has to hdve $2 

GUELH Ont., July 16—Gladstone tonight and business is mighty P° • 
UL’ ,„,1S I peace and confidence settled upon Ids

Ray, the former Brantford man, was features. He bad been luckier
sent up for trial at the fall assizes for | tban"ba bad hoped. Instead of having

picked up a greenhorn. Ignorant of 
killed on Sunday night June 21. Mag- rates, he had corné upon an inheritance, 
isttrate Wallace considered the evi- “You confounded old rascal," I said, 
dence suffirent to warrant holding reaChlng down into my pocket, “you 
Ray. The points made by the crown ougbt to be turned over to the pbUce.” 
were that Ray had been with Barr For the first time I saw him smile, 
for some time previous to the mur- He knew> knew, HE KNEW, 
der, that an Italian coin, a pocket- j gave yn, two one-flollar bills. As
piece of Barr’s was found in Ray’s j banded them over 1 noticed that one 
pocket, and that blood stains were Qf tbem bad seed parlous times. Its 
found ou Rgy’s clothing. When his upper right hand corner was missing, 
commitment was announced. Ray and lt bad bèen torn through Ih the 
seemed to be the most unconcerned midd|e> but joined again.' A strip ol 
man in the room. I b]„e tissue paper pasted over the split

preserved Its negotiability.
The bouse, as I said, was a shell. A 

paint brush had not. touched it In 
1 could not see why a

'

is
a

game,.

bores and insurance a cross. Mary’*/ [Tree.
“Then." said Mary, *‘I-rI had to 

Christmas tree—and—all the *' 
go on

It it’s a cross,; they , oughfe; tot carry i|: 
how’s that’—with the brightest qf .i

home, and this Is the first year * 
been by ourselves. And—and I ve 
wavs had a Christmas tree. It woul 
be Christmas without It."

Wb»t a waste df good things the c 
lets Christmas tree Is! I said no.

"I don’t like the Idea anyway, I. 
morqsily. "Why should we have d 
when there Isn’t a youngster to » 
and crow around It " frafanl 
V the Christmas tree to buy It lust 

whlm. M J
'•Why, Peter." said Mary.

Sen has a Christmas tree for Colot 
Colonel! Colonel, if you please, 

big. lazy brute of a dog who e all 
making you get up and open doors 
him. or howling when his van 
wounded. I despise him. He s built 
Mrs., Pen field. _

“That’s disgusting! I retorted. 1 
mother makes me tired about that 
anyway. She’s an absolute bore-; 
her anecdotes of his smartness, and

.sawf«aBr*w
devotion to hie needs.

Which was quite true. And Mrs. 
field Isn’t the only woman who was 
lot of exuberant sentimentality on a 
Women talk baby talk to dogs- 
humpr them—they relate unlntere 
tales of their exploits, just as the 

‘father with the very new baby, 
without his excuse: but a dog Chris 
tree—it was too much! I thought t- 
noy .Mary with my biting criticism 
she merely smiled very sweetly.
Sweetness vs. Temper.

the murder of John Barr, who was !smiles. I only mention that becausjcI
I

«■■sunn ■■■■»!

Roofing
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j Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
I and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and
Re-Roofing attend-

-

1 ed to promptly

USwung Wings oi Always AfloatSTRANOE BEHAVIOR 
OF THE SHIP’S CAT twenty years.

strong wind should not bave bowled It 
over like a house of cards until I look- 

of Ireland Before | ed again -at the trees that hugged It 
close—the trees that saw the battle ot 
Nashvllla and still drew their protect
ing branches around It against storm 
and enemy and cold.

,

No toy but a real aid# enabling any
one to float or swim in a day.

Will support à child or full grown

Left the Empress
Boat Made Fatal Trip From 1

Montreal.
'

adult.wereMONTREAL, July 16.—A London 
cable to the Daily Mail says: After 
a lecture at the Occult Club last night 
on “physchic experiences,” a woman 
speaker referred to a reported strange 
behaviour of the ship’s cat of the- 
liner Empress of Ireland. When the 
vessel was about to leave Quebec she I ever saw> 
said the cat came hurrying dodwn the ^ ^/cStion room seemed a mile 
gangway, bearing two of her kittens * becPause there was notbing In 
m her mouth. Efforts were made to | ^ gome r„w8 ot books, on nn-

palnted white pine bookshelves, a 
cracked marble top table, a rag rug, a 
hairless horsehair sofa and’ two or 
three chairs. Yes, there was a picture 
on the wall, a colored crayon drawing 

■■ ! of a cluster of pansies. I looked
1 around for the portrait of Andrew 

Jackson and the pine cone hanging 
basket, but they were not there.

Azalea Adair and I bad conversation, 
little of which will be repeated to 

you. She was a product of the old 
south, gently nurtured In the sheltered 
life. Her learning was not broad, but 

deep and of splendid originality In 
| its somewhat narrow scope. She bad 

been educated at borne and her knowl
edge of the world was derived from In- 

j ference and by inspiration. Of such Is 
the precious, small group of essayists 
made. While she talked to me I kept 

I brushing my fingers, trying 
sclously to rid them guiltily of the ab
sent dust from the half calf backs of 
Lamb, Chaucer, Hazlitt, Marcus Aure
lius, Montaigne and Hood. She was ex
quisite, she was a valuable discovery. 
Nearly everybody nowadays knows too 
much—oh, so much too much—of real

Fitted with a special safety, band to 
prevent slipping off.

PART II.
ZALEA ADAIR, fifty years old, 

white haired, a descendant of 
the cavaliers, as thin and frail 

__ as the house she lived in, robed 
in the cheapest and cleanest dress I 

with an air as simple as a

B ONLY 25 c.Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 540

^Qffice: 9 George St.

"Peter." she said, “I’m not soli 
‘quarrel with you. It’s Christmas 
and I shan’t let you harbor any ill 
Ing, Il I did spend the money you! 
going to pay on your father’s nd 
was’ merely because I thought h8n 
wait just this onde, and, besides, 11 
In a good cause. I couldn’t do wl 
a tree—and the house wouldn’t be q 
tnasy without holly and wreaths, z 
tired, and cranky—that’s all’s the ri 
with you. Peter. Go He down I 
while and you'll feel better."

That cloying sweetness In a woj 
voice Is harder to endure than hei 
ful spasms of temper. There's so j 
behind it—a delicate sense of. supeJ 
—a sense of martyrdom, a sweet J 
minatlon to'.'bear with this brut el 
man at any cost, forgive his coard 
and coax him into the Semblance 
human being.

I did retire to a couch and lie j 
but not because I was tired." I wj 
terly disgusted. And while I lay j 
Mary, humming, proceeded to drj 
the house in Christmas wreath 
holly. And presently she began tj 
the tree.

Try as I might I could not banU 
thought that all of these gew-ga-d 
been bought with money that rea^ 
longed to Dad.

"Before I’ll fall 
said to myself, “I’ll borrow monw 
my chief."

J
: J-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREr:

J get her to return but nothing would 
persuade her to go back, 
quently she escaped destruction on 
the foundering of the vessel.

Conse- LIMITED

160 Colbome St.; Both Phones 569

T-T
would do. 1 |

That same day I started in on the 
of iniquity that this uneventful1 

I was in the
Builder’s

Hardware
mmmtm ' ‘V ’ ■■ j, -X -.uoiei ;$

Summer Necessities
course
city forced upon me. 
town only two days, but in that time 
I managed to He shamelessly by tele
graph and to be an accomplice—after 
the fact, if that Is the. correct legal 
term—to a murder.

As I rounded the corner nearest my 
hotel the Afrite coachman of the poly
chromatic, honpariel coat seized me, 
swung open tbe dungeony door of hla 
peripatetic sarcophagus, flirted bis. 
feather duster and began his ritual: 
“Step right in, boss. Carriage Is clean 
—jus’ got back from a funeral. Fifty 
cents to any”—

And ttien be icnew me and grinned 
broadly. “ ’Sense me, boss; you Is de 
gen’l’man what rid out with me dis 
mawnin’. Thank you kindly, suh.’

“I am going out to 861 again tomor
row afternoon at 3,” said I, “and if 
yon will be here I’ll let you drive me. 
So you know Miss Adair?” 1 conclud
ed. thinking of my doUar bill.

**I belonged to her father, Judge 
Adair, suh," he replied.

“I judge that she Is pretty poor,” 1 
“She hasn’t much money to

a

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
We can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

was

Lawn Hose from, 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

C: f 1 * - * * . ; ; ..

down on that n

Im uncon-

HO WIE & FEEL Y
TempleBuildittg

Advice to Gir
By ANNIE LAURIE■

;Dalhousie Street' m 9; iL Dear Annie Laurie:
A boy friend of mine took me 

party the other night. I danoej 
first dance with him, but then I 
came up to me and took me J 
supper and kept me by his elfl 
evening.

The boy I came up with was 
angry that I did not go In to 
per with him, and will hardly i 
to me, and then only very c 
What should I do? I am 16 yei 
age. Should I Invite a boy ln( 
house when he takes me home 
any sort of affair? GEORGIh

*n yELL, Georgina, I don’t bh 
may boy who took you to the I VV all. If I were he I woul 

take you or any girl like you to i
again.

Why should he ask you to I 
Mm,, and then have you insult hii 
ly before every one at the party! 
whit you did, you know—you we 
rude and very ill-bred and very 
and very thoughtless. If you wa 
friends with that boy you’ll 1 
apologize to him—that’s all—an 
maybe, he won’t care to make 
you.

No, I wouldn’t Invite a boy I 
house when you’ve come horn 
evening affairs. Nice girls do n< 
muoh time alone with a boy whe 
one else in the house Is asleep.

Now be a nice, sweet girl, i 
next time you go to a party wit 
remember,^that you owe him i 
ordinary courtesy. And don’t 
other boy take you away from 
matter how fascinating or hov 
Ftoed thg other boy may be* ...

Ufa
I could perceive clearly that Azalea 

A bouse and a W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.7 "
«*■ Adair was very poor, 

dress she had, not much else, 1 fancied. 
So divided between my diity to the 
magazine and my loyalty to tbe poets 
and essayists who fought Thomas in 
the valley of the Cumberland, 1 listen
ed to her voice, which was like a harp 
slchord’s, and found I could not speak 
of contracts. In the presence of the 
nine muses and the three graces one 
hesitated to lower the topic to 2 

There would have to be anoth
er, colloquy after l had regained my 
commercialism. But I spoke of my 

I mission and 3 o’clock of the next after
noon wtfs set for the discussion of the 
business proposition.

“Your town,” 1 said, as I began to 
make ready to depart (which Is the 
time for smooth generalities!, “seems 
to be a quiet, sedate place. A borne 
town. I should say. where few things 
out of tbe ordinary ever happen."

It carries on an extensive trade la 
| stoves and hollow ware with the west and 

and Its flouring mills have a dï.J»

T

Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

said.
speak of, bas she?"

For an instant I looked again at the 
fierce countenance of King Cetewayo, 
and then he changed back to an ex
tortionate old negro back driver.

“She ain't gwine to starve, suh,” he 
said slowly. “She has reso’ees, suh; 
she has reso'ces.” «

“I shall pay you 50 cents for the 
trip,” said l.

“Dat Is puffeckly correct, suh,” he 
answered humbly. “1 jus’ had to have 
dat $2 dis mawnin’, boss.”

I went to the hotel and lied by elec
tricity. I wired tbe magazine: “A. 
Adair holds out for 8 cents a word.”

The answer that came back Was, 
“Give lt to her quick, you duffer.”

Just before dinner Major Wentworth 
Caswell bore down upon me with the 
greetings of a long lost friend. I have 
seen few men whom I have so Instan
taneously bated and of whom lt was so 
difficult to be rid. I was standing at 
the bar when be Invaded roe. There
fore 1 could not wave the white rib;

I

“ The Mammoth Wine House ”
I f/t

cents.

Have Removed to Their ?

NEW BUILDING OAat cafa mMnsAidfi ^#a/i friz

trufm money. MR BAR SOAP m£a/ru
rrwU MnAt^dMmAoaRAoi mé nunVft
One ^raa4MRS0AP<U/5fc^tvdaM 
mcî£ t&anv fouA' 5. caÂeànfcldlnaà^ 

Mrab, ufid moiz tAan JÜve caAeé cA-Aorne. 
Amis fund, you did find itr-6et&c.ACfÿi

ST.44-46 A !

south.
capacity of more than 2,000 barrels. 

Azalea Adair seemed to reflect 
“I have never thought of it that 

way,” she said, with a kind of sincere 
intensity" that seemed to belong to her. 
“Isn’t it in the still, quiet places that 
things do happen? I fancy that when 
God began to create the earth on tbe 
first Monday morning one could havç

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall 7
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Ld pocketed it. 1 rea

lms last struggle his 
l seized that object un- 
ld it in a death grip, 
tot night the main top- 
[on. with the possible 

btitles and prohibition, 
f of Major Caswell, t 

say to a group of lls-

MÜAAAAAAAAi»
Ws^ - v-±.yWvyM^y^AAAAAAAAAAAA^^»VMWMWWWW^AAAAAAAfkAM«M^SAAAAAAAA^WWWM»AAAAAAA^AA^A^AAA«»

WmÉfe - --fr
~* In»■*» *>waSS f5' Jf '-■•

By Michelson |?
...

Secrets of Health and HappinessASKING THE MIRRORPeter’s
Adventures How Wounds Are Healed 

Without Leaving Scars

ta, gentlemen, Caswell 
ta some of these no ac
ta his money. He had 
on. which he showed 
tlemen in the hotel- 
round the money was

J *=X■*7> -- f4P ys-'
cYM,xxin

lMatrimony AÀ nk/fAIL”
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
the next morning at 9, 
iln was crossing the 

Cumberland river I 
pocket a yellow horn 
the size of a fifty 

frayed ends of coarse 
rom it, and cast it out 
Into the slow, muddy

I-LCf.#:By Leona Dalrymple
Author of the new 

of the Green Van," aw 
of $10,000 by Ida M.
S. 6. McClure as judges.

i- /XV,
novel, “Diane 
arded a prize 

Tarbeil and

HE secret wound long lives within the breast, but 
the open wound In these days of disinfection, steril
ized bandages, harmless antiseptics and lockjaw 

antitoxin is not worth shucks. If—and here 1* the crux 
of the matter—you do not treat it with home remedies.

Whenever you have a friend in whom blood poisoning 
developed from a wound. Inquiry Is apt to disclose the 
fact that his grandmother, aunt or kind friend advised 
the application of "a certain sure cure."

Mr. Willie Preston ran a nail In his foot. His mother 
did not know what to do. A neighbor, who had “raised 

“Put some bacon fat on It."

±Af,

Tt I

The truth about "the girl in the 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" with interest.

No. 119.
Dad’s Money Gone.

V '

A
m ^

I

1:'s doing In .Buffalo!
1

I;CULT PATH
from school cry- R;ome 1 r■ H77x

' \ V '151 liX.

VV 1sobbed, ‘I’m not ga
te good any mon.'
[ whatever is the mat

hs mother.
[sobbed Willie ”T was 
L and I Saw Teddy 
fit pin on the teacher's 
Ise 1 did not want tea- 
he p-pin I-I pulled his 
p he sat on the floor. 
P thrashing for pulling 
I when he got up and 
side the s.-licol Teddy 

[for puli'..-g the pin a- 
linding my own b-fousi-

eleven children," said:
Ten days later Willie Preston died of lockjaw. Yet that 

neighbor still advises bacon fat for wounds and 
has, to my knowledge, caused half a dozen other infec-

i l//

|V forget that for a '.A I -\ 1
■r/.r JfW minute. Just this / -
■ JjKfjW minute I could shoot dUflV j f.
IPRL------off a pair of six- taHp\ f

..... Bhooters. and roar a iHWÏ ».Hh J
little, but I won't.

Go dh—tell me what else you dld with 
the money I gave you to save for th 
first payment of Dad's note.

••I- I told you of the holly and an i 
the little things like that, faltered 

Mary.
“Tell me some more,

12b to .account for. It was in an
you remember, and I told you to keep It
very carefully-—-"

M same« % BE. HIBSHBgBti

Tiw tions.‘i considered, until lately, a Uvery of honor. But *® 
the skin should each receive as Vigorous 
an antiseptic as a large, jagged wound. 
Peroxide of hydrogen—clean and strong, 
not the dirty and weak mixture usually 
found—boraclc acid, chlorate of potash, 
hot carbolated vaseline and other disin
fectants should be used at once. Even 
upon the merest skin abrasion.

/%v if//. A scar nobly .got was 
more. Wounds heal so beautifully now
adays that, like Katashaw's white 
shoulder, some persons go miles and 
tnlles to see them.

/:.:x

Seays Out of Fashion.
Indeed, it is an established rule among 

the student guilds and fraternities of 
Germany, in their duels with swçrds, v> 
keep the wounds from healing by pull- 
Irg the edges apart every day.

Wounds of the heart, when not of the 
amatory sort, are now stitched together 
by most surgeons with triumphant r re
sults. Surgeons, since Dr. Alexis Car
rel's discoveries, think nothing at all of 
cutting into the chest cavity and bring
ing the wound Into a strong, normal con
dition.

The battling days when meh were 
.gashed with honorable scars are past. 
Today, Mameluke and the Hessians 
emerge from the emergency hospitals in 
the pink of condition. The.wounds show 

bare hairline, or, by means of 
skin, grafts, nothing. a • ..

Even gunshot wounds and /usty nail 
punctures, which formerly yielded a 
large return to the grim tyrant of 
lockjaw, have no terrors any longer—if 
domestic panaceas are not brought into 
requisition.

“Blood poisoning” is merely the ex
tension and spread of bacterial matter 

Infected wound, throughout the 
leg and body from the point in -

HE 4;

iV
| Answers to Health Question» |

: 1
I EDNA—What will turn gray hair dark?

Get your druggist to make you henna 
tqa and reng. It is harmless.

• • •
F. What will remove freckles from 

the face?

\ f/i
m ; Ms fis zI11 (\ Mi Vi 1” I added. “There's 

envelope. I \\ I:m Freckles are a sign of health and 
vigor. Any lotion may peel the skin on 
and not remove the freckles. Calcium 
sulphide, 2 grains: zinc oxide 6 grains, 
to ounces each of cocoa butter and 
castor oil, with a few drops of rose ejl. 
applied at night, may peel them.

THOMAS R.-1-What Is a formula for 
blackheads? 2-What will remove super- 

hair? 3—What can I do for a

86s
tit

;£SIVffiMary’»/ 'Tree.k A V“Then " said Mary, “I-I had to buy a 
Christmas tree-and-all the 
go on It. Last year we spent Christmas 
home, and this is the flrst yfa[. " 
been by ourselves. And—and I'© a 
wavs had a Christmas tree. It wouldn 
be Christmas without it."

Wbat a waste of good things the child- 
lees C.hristmas tree is! T said so.

“I don’t like the idea anyway,
should wp have a tree

either a;xL- v A
-.- J1

XxJ fluous 
tired feeling?t

V ■LI said
1—Try this for the blackheads: B*b In 

well at night sulphur and glycerine, 
each a dram, benzoated lard, 1 ounce, 
with rose oil.

j D . 9—A sliaving powder, made In tneBlood-Poison a Germ. south, will remove superfluous hair. It
In other words, blood poisoning is an $g ruhbcd on the skin for one minute 

Infection just tho same as typhoid or oncc a week.
pneumonia. Wounds treated by ama 3__Change all your present habits and 
teurs or carelessly left alone, ^ be^a trv to go away for a couple of weeks, 
the blood Is in good condition, are the plenty 0( plain, solid food. Drink
ones which lead to the Invasion into the ,k and e.,ga Go to bed at an early 
tissues .of what Is known as Dioou hgur and rlsc ear)y the morning.

P<A.a°faUacy. widely prevalent among 
weepers and workers, and horny-handed 
sons of toil, is to the effect that ^the 
blood Is fine," and •‘heals all scratches 
and sores." While It Is correct to ex
pect the healthful flesh to prevent germs 
developing at times In wounds, it Is fre
quently the false sense of security which 
many persons foolishly have that starts 
the scratch of a pin into a malicious, 
human conflagration.

A pin prick, a splinter, a tiny tear in

2 in an 
arm. 
vaded.

5]

l’THE'P Vy X'C’.'TAY ^
whim.”

‘ yen'has a” Christmas tree for Colonel"' 

Colonel! Colonel, if you please is a 
big. lazy brute of a dog who s always 
making you get up and open doors for 
him. or howling when his vanity s 
wounded. I despise him. He s built like 
Mrs., Penfleld. ^

“That’s disgusting!” I retorted. Your 
tired about that dog. 

absolute bore writh

Vsaid Mary, “mother
\

Vi
!

I Vx

iys Afloat "©•pyritht. UlV V
.

Dr. Hirstibfmv will answer questions 
for rcadcis *of this paper or. medical, 
■h jfffienic and’ tamitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will h*> an- 
stcend personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. fHrshberg, care 
this off.ee.

mother makes me
anyway. She's an . ,
her anecdotes of his smartness, and he a 
spoiled. She's turned hlm lnt° * paî": 

- per«L> fool. Just -««dogma: sentimental 
devotion to his needs.”

Which was quite true. And Mrs. Pen
fleld Isn't the only woman who wastes a 
lot of exuberant sentimentality on a dog. 
Women talk baby talk to dogs—they 
humor them-they relate uninteresting 
tales of their exploits, just as the new 
father with the very new baby, and 
without his excuse; but a dog Christmas 
tree—it was too much ! I thought to an
noy Mary with my biting criticism, but 
she merely smiled very sweetly.

iAQE to face,, with nothing between thenvWugt heraeif ■ »nd the fer the,mirror.  ̂a halting
mirror to hatae U 'out. Really "a solemn moment, maybe, for the Pevhaps-and thUi would be tremendously Important ahe a «Mug

whether she shall say TcES.
Really, you see, :

those other eyes in the mirror, which are a
eyes HE looks into when he gets a chance, she somehow feels that the 
question is brought squarely home. Which is ABSOLUTELY true.

Ftabling any- 

full grown

question may be very important. Wbat is she asking? Ah! that s 
a secret. Only She knows—and the mirror. It wouldn’t be surprising 
if she really SAID It, though perhaps in a whisper. Perhaps she’s

if the mirror could answer THAT.

she is asking herself. But, looking straight into 
PERFECT likeness of the

asking whether he loves her, as 
Perhaps she’s asking whether she loves HIM, which is another .poser

ty band to Ireful flints' for the Housewife
By Ann Marie LloydmWhat Marrying for Money Means !'

Sweetness vs. Temper.
"Peter," she said, "I’m not going to 

It’s Christmas eve.quarrel with you. 
and I shan't let you harbor any ill feel
ing. If I did spend the money you were 
going to pay on your father's note, it 
was merely because I thought he could 
wait just this once, and, besides, It was 
In a good cause. I couldn’t do without 
a tree—and the house wouldn’t be Christ- 

wlthout holly and wreaths. You’re

By Winifred Black
Before using a new saucepan fill It 

with water with a lump of soda and 
some potato peelings, and let It Doll for 
sotne hours. Then wash out thoroughly, 
add all danger from poisoning from the 
tinned lining will be gone.

Here Is a delicious novelty to serve 
with afternoon tea:

Take a small crisp and slightly salted 
cracker and heap on it In a little mound 
a mixture of the stiffly beaten froth 
of eggs, whites only, to which has been 
added pulverized sugar and minced 
orange peel and finely chopped peanuts. 
Then place In a hot oven and brown as 
you

STORE the best piecrust It should 
before you wish to 

cold pantry. Then

(Copyright. 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inf.) F you want 
be made the dayI ___U and put into a

the crust will be flaky and crisp. If you 
wish to retain the crispness after l.uk- 

the pies cool thoroughly before

usecertain age—he comes into a,-certain
His

.A young Frenchman arrives at a
his equal socially, amount of money and a certain position. It is time for him to marry, 

who does the parents and friends look about them for a "suitable wife for h u* ,
To tic suitable <he girl the young Frenchman marr.es must belong to a 

who marries for family of a certain position, and must bring to her husband a certain amount 
of money When the girl is found the marriage is arranged, the two little 
fortunes are made into one and the new home is started on quite a sensible,

Dear Madam;
If a .man is a cad who is ashamed of a girl who Is not 

and a man Is a cad who talks about a woman, what Is a woman 
same.thing? .Don't:ilie rule work both ways? ■

If a man who marries for money Is a cad. what is a woman 
money and position?

Please give your opinion.

tired and cranky—that's all s the matter 
with you. Peter. Go lie down for a 
while and you’ll feel better."

That cloying sweetness In a woman s 
voice is harder to endure than her fret
ful spasms of temper. There's so much 
behind it—a delicate sense of. superiority 
—a sense of martyrdom, a sweet deter
mination to?'bear with this brute of a 
man at any cost, forgive his coarseness, 
and coax him into the semblance of a 
human being. _

I did retire to a couch and lie down, 
but not because I was tired.' I was ut
terly disgusted. And while I lay there, 
Mary, humming, proceeded to dress up 
the house in Christmas wreaths and 
holly. And presently she began to trim 
the tree.

Try as I might I could not banish the 
thought that all of these gew-gaws had 
been bought with money that really be
longed to Dad.

"Before I’ll fall down on that note,” I 
said to myself, "I’ll borrow money from 
my chief.”

>0 Colborne St. Sng. let 
putting away.

A very convenient article-to have In a 
house is a smooth strong stick, about 
wïnchls long, with a deep notch in one 

with tills, pictures may be lifted 
bv^the wires from their hooks, cleaned 
and replaced, thus saving the climbing 

a Biepladder.

JUSTICE.
practical and perfectly honest foundation.

marries for Thp Frenchman and the French girl are not marrying each other just 
position—what is for their own sakes—they are founding a faznily-and their own particular 

preferences and wishes, in a merely personal way, are not supposed to have

HE woman who 

money andT would meringue.
up and down onshe?

This is a family newspaper, my much to do with the case, 
good correspondent, and I’m atrait’ U 
would not do to say just exactly 
what I think a woman is who deesS Jjourne^pjThe European Dowry.

jjhree
iWhere Birds Are Hunted

By TEMPLE MANNING f
beak that drove me off for an instant; 
but, at last, I killed my bin?.

By this time all the birds had been col
lected along the route, and, tied by the 
legs, suspended before the peasants on 
their ponies’ shoulders, and we worked 
back to my host»' mansion, tired tovt 
happy.

w

I tuch a thing as that. I wish I could believe that the French, and the Germans, and the Italians.
9 For one thing—she’s a fool. She and all the rest of them, who marry to keep the family together, were en- 
| may get her money, and her position t|reiy in the wrong—and that we are entirely In the right. I used to think 

—but she pays a price for them that so—like most Americans.
it stops the heart to think -of. A But -somehow I do not see that the American, marriage turns out njucti 
price no woman of honor, no woman better, for the individual, than does the French marriage—and it certain)* 
of decent self-respect, will ever pay qpes turn out very, very often much worse for the family.

The most profligate Frenchman in the world will save money, for his 
true women are tree women. daughter's dowry. The meet careless Frenchwoman who ever wore rice

Many women of good reputation do powder and made up her eyes before breakfast every morning w ill deny her- 
for money? Quite so—more’s Eelf even cf rouge to set her son up in business. She will half starve to find 

the shame and the pity of It. So do for blra the right sort of girl, with the right sort of dowry, who will, when 
of good reputation lie and the time comes, sacrifice herself in turn for the grandson of the woman who 

, . . v th.v -y to the penitentiary for it, too. gave up her rouge for the sake of the family,
steal-and some ^bllc penitentiary for the woman who marries for money, Now with us-lt Is all different. John marries Mary because he’s crazy

p bars__and if you look closely at her about her. Mary marries John because she can’t live without him.
They may have money, they may have none. John may be a swell, and 

Mary may be a girl who works for her living. “Love will make it all right," 
we think, we Americans, and we all look sentimentally on, shed a sympa
thetic tear, and are pleased with ourselves for being so pleased with what we 

like to think is “romance."
John loses his job, and Mary has to go back to work. John finds out that 

Mary is a better business man than' he Is, and he doesn't like her for It.
And so he makes love to one of hls sister’s friends who’s sorry for him 

for marrying "beneath him." and Mary gets a divorce and John marries 

x sister’s friend.

Horsebackon

birds on
S ofor anything in tills world, so long asozles, Oil 

[ammocks.
I onçe
form of sport—hunting 

horseback. Until I spent.a few days tn 
that interesting land oL recent wars I

SliWill
— tight when a heavy thaw had

marry

many men

Dear Annie Laurie:
A boy friend of mine took me to a 

party the other night. I danced the 
first dance with him, but then a boy 
came up to me and took me in to 
eupper and kept me by hls side all 
evening.

The boy I came up with was very 
angry that I did not go in to sup
per with him, and will hardly speak 
to me, and then only very coldly. 
What should I do? I am 16 years of 
age. Should I invite a boy into the 
house when he takes me home from 
any sort of affair?

There is no
, oh. her soul sjfs -er beb  ̂^ ,n her miaeraMe eye8. m,T ST. but

you can see the shadow

mtited the snows and a biting frost the 
nex? morning had set the 
For it is only at that time that the 
bustards

“It Isn’t Done.”
17 i!i

„u.Wu., lying out In the open get 
their wings wet with melting '“' f-nd, 
when it freezes again, theh- feather, 
freeze and they cannot fly. We 
in the early morning before the sun 
could thaw those swift wings again.

Stretched In a long line, with my host 
and myself to tho middle, we went thun
dering over the frozen snow, .driving a 
flock of nearly W wild turkeys before us. 
The men were armed with whips or with 
long sticks, and as one would come 
within striking distance of a bird be 
would strike out. Sometimes he would 
hit Ms bird and Jump to the ground to 

It before It could get up and 
away. But often both driver and pony 
would fall with the btod and the bird 
would be off again before the rider

60ItldreBrtinded1mleeot nothing so much 

as .polo. Imagine that great game played 
with living balls.

Crack! Crack! The whips rang out 
like pistol shots on the frosty air. The 
birds dodged in and out, until I realized 
the skill demanded. Every one had a 
couple of birds each before I got one. At
last I-stum*d a bird. Scrambling down

, from my pony I set upon it before it
• 1 could rie* l WM rni U daws »nd »

The man who marries for money Is worse than the woman who marries 
for money for the same reason that the man who lets a woman carry his 
suitcase is somehow, on a lower scale than the woman who loads:down her 

willing escort with bundles, and makes no effort to help him tip the sta-

tiOIThere are some things which can’t be explained In so many words.

The English have a fine way of getting out of such affairs as that
"Why don’t you wear a bowler hat to a funeral7” said I to an English- t ^

man upon occasion. "There’s nothing really farcical about the hat Itself, Is Th0 chUdren7 oh, grandmother takes care of them-oi «bunt Susan, 0
there?” And the Englishman stared at me, after the fas on o s n , ^ Uncle j0Shua, or anybody who hag nothing else to do.
with round eyes full of cool amazement. 0r e,ge John geta r|ch and goes to the Senate, and Mary can’t get Over

"eno^tnre^y md Nettie it. for when a, thing "isn’t wanting to wash her pwn dishes and sweep her own front bteps. AnW

done-it lsn't-by people who know the rules of the great game-we call, for hsta# to do it> but he fcets rid of Mary-how can he betg It, end ever be

better name, the game of life. ^ Governor of hls state?
In this country men do not marry for money-"lt isn’t done. children go home to grandma-or to boarding school, Ot fl«»e-
Women do-at present-hut every one who knows the women wîiodomarry And "whfre they won^t bother John-and the family

despises them. And some day wo will say of the /woman who uhe . J family-there never was. There was just John and
- thing "it Isn’t done”—and it won’t, be. „ “* * John waa cra2y about Mary and Mary “couldn’t live without

Tn Europe it is done-the man marries for money-and,so does tho Mary, and John was crazy about.mary
woman-and they are both perfectly happy and not to the leant ashamed of John -and so 

tormid thev be? Tt Is done, over there, and that’s all ttu*re 4s to jt. And so
u"Th^ atter alL

hone v
'W 1»;

GEORGINA D. too
w:

XT7 7ELL, Georgina, I don’t blame the 
\\/ boy who took you to the party at VV all. It I were he I would never 
take you or any girl like you to a party 
again.

Why should he ask you to go with 
him, and then have you insult him open
ly before every one at the party? That’s 
what you did, you know—you were very 
rude and very ill-bred and very unkind 
and very thoughtless. If you want to be 
friends with that boy you’ll have to 
apologize to him—that’s all—and then, 
maybe, he won’t care to make up with 
you.

No, I wouldn’t invite a boy into the 
house when you’ve come home from 
evening affairs. Nice girls do not spend 
much time alone with a boy when every 
one else in the house is asleep.

Now be a nice, sweet girl, and the 
next

]Is: Our System Best 7
^ ..-/Ai

iti

\
forts secure<. I t

\v,

want of a
'.v r- . J

Running the Bustard Down.
More than one of the men showed evi

dences of fights with the birds, bus they 
treated these scratches, that were often 
long and deep, as mere nothings •»They 
were looking forward to the feast and 
celebration that would round out â
memerabl» ___ _ ..

for money 
thinks of such a

they married.

time you go to a party with a boy 
rememberf'that you owe him at least 
ordinary courtesy. And don’t let any 
other boy take you away from him, no 
tiatter how fascinating or how deter
mined She other bey »*y. be,_____ .

American system Is Just exactiy the

TT-*»
a foolish mask;
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Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE
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»YMore Bargains for SAT Vi1Ha Worms 

Territory in 
County 
That the Wo

n! •'A,

: V n ;* «I' — Au«

kT
«1/

ftji
ill» I - Preeti<*Hy'-4b<*ieaflde -oLaae

pasture land, corn and other cro( 
already devastated in this count) 
ir Oxford County by the army t 

While it is felt that the
L II 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 h4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »4 ♦♦♦’♦♦ ♦♦♦

Handsome 
:: Voile Dresses ::

—10 ONLY— ”

A Bargain in Towelling
9 PIECES ONLY

2I 11 pest.
vance of the worms over new i 
has been checked, it is not adm 
by all the farmers who have sufl 
loss and whose farms are stül fui 
threatened, Warden Milmbine is 
of these, and he slated yesterda 
the Courier, that the worms set 
to be more numerous than ever 

spreading around the co* 
side at an alarming rate. Per 
there is no place in Brant or Os 
county where the activities of 
worm could be more clearly seen 
thh roadside in front of Warden 
mine’s farm a trench about two 
deep had been constructed and a 
tervals holes were dug in the bo 
of the trench. As the worms adva 
out of Warden Milmine’s place, 
hit the trench. In a brief space 
holes at the bottom of the tr 

filled with these living créai

Black Peau*de-Soiepjp

i
>

$«M V

i Si1PURE LINEN heavy crash 
Towelling, 18 inches wide, white 
with colored border. Yes, all pure 
linen, and just note the price. No 
wonder we are busy when you get 
bargains like this.

FULL 36 INCHES WIDE
1 piece only 36-inch Black 

Peau de Soie, Lyons make, 
suitable for coats and dress
es. We only have one piece. 
Regular value $1.25. 
PANSION -SALE PRICE

JL 1\
>handsome " 

and Voile ” 
em- -►

!)V ; ; Ladies’ very
- - White Mull 
« » Dresses, beautifully 
^ l broidered, White with Alice, ’ "
; ‘ Rose, Black, Biscuit and ; !
- ■ Navy. Regular values $12.50 . ; ^
- - and $15.00.

82 nK were
gE 1

EX-- >y ’ Earlyo EXPANSION SALE PRICE
-s».e t

«

15c h A Silk BargainParasols1,000 yards of fine White India Lawn, 40 inches wide, beautiful fine even thread, no dressing. Regular 25c.
EXPANSION SALE PRICE.............................

10 pieces of 36-inch fine White Cotton, an 
WINNER. EXPANSION SALE PRICE........

5 pieces of 32-inch Extra Fine Persian Lawn, very fine and sheer—something you need. Regular 25c. A BIG BARGAIN. ^ f» V F°R SATURDAY °NLY Ï 
EXPANSION SALE PRICE................................................................................ ................................................................................:............. ♦ » H M 11 ♦ M M M tt 11

FOR
A YARD

J? All fancy Summer

1 I III Parasols, ranging in 
—price from $1.50 to

$3.00. 
t NOW

36-inch Black Pail
lette De Chene, all pure 
silk, good weight. Reg
ular $1.25. EXPAN
SION SALE.
PRICE..........

3this. IT’S Aextra special bargain for this Saturday.. Come early to secure

179c 187c were
and it is no exaggeration to say 
if instead of being buried, all 
shovelled into a waggon, inside 
few hours the wagon could be I 
Earth is thrown over the holes 
ever, and new holes dug.

The trench is thought to be 
mo*st effective means of fighting 

but in some parts trenchii

■

All Ready-to-Wear Marked at Prices to Clear !
CHILDREN’S DRESSES

&

pest, PPge™ H
difficult and the worms are boun 
advance. In many places the gri 
is black with them.

* Mr. John H. Fisher was a 
through the township yesterday 
was hopeful that the worst was tMEN’SHOSIERY

BARGAIN
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES, IN WHITE VOILE, LAWN AN° MERCERIZED MULL, 

HAS BEENEREDUCED AND REDUCED TO SUCH EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES THAT BUYING IS MADE IRRESISTIBLE. SATUR
DAY WILL BE A GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU IN READY-TO-WEAR.

/ ■

MI . . . AHOSIERY20 PIECES OF 36-INCH SMALL DESIGN 
:: FANCY SILKS. VALUES UP TO fJ00 
-- $1.50. EXPANSION PRICE....................... 1 uv

Men’s Super Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. 
all sizes in stock. Regular 50c. EX- OQf» X 
PANSION SALE PRICE........... ................. uvv --

59*
■OHMen’s Sox 20 DOZ. PAIRS

>
10 doz. Ladies’ (colored 

only) Lisle and Imported 
“Maco” Cotton Hose, all 
sizes—an extra big bargain. 
Regular 25c.

Mr 0i nMen’s Fine Black and Tan 
Cotton Sox, double sole, 
high spliced heel, Hermsdorf 
dye. Regular value 20c.

EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE

NIGHTGOWN BARGAIN—25 DOZEN— inAll Colored Trimmed Hatt to be :: Men>s ribbed Cotton Sox. 3bsolulely the
cleared now regardless o w a ey .. . ribbed Cotton Sox made without a seam.
cost. COME EARLY. *

»Ladies’ fine cotton crepe Night Gowns, tor- 
t chon lace trimmed. Regular $1.50. EX- QkHn 
- PANSION PRICE ........................................... UtKs

11 i
< I i ,l Search Parties Fall to I 

_ Trace of Pretty Tam-| 
^ worth Girl.

-- SEE WINDOW. Regular 10c a pair.
. „ -- TO-MORROW, per pair...

Men’s Shirts, white with colored stripes, all • -
EXPAirsroN°0pRICE rt... RegUlar . 8 7 50C ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>

• ► Men’s silk lisle and cashmere Hose, black and 
X tan. Regular 35 and 50c. EXPANSION 1Q« 

PRICE .....................................................................

i :EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE

12ic
(Sy Special Wire te The Courte»

TAMWORTH, Ont., July 18—( 
the failure of the search partie 
reveal anything that would leai 
the locating of Miss Blanche Y 
and because of the general trei 
circumstantial evidence shifted 
the wild rumors that have prev 
the theory that the missing . ) 

is alive and held again; 
will has gained considerable het 
.to-day. Indications point 
the girl having been kidnapped d 
the late evening of Wednesdtyj 

•week,"and taken to some near c 
of population.

The story of the auto runnin 
the main street late on the e\ 
of the disappearance, and headir 
the direction of the road leadin 
tbe gril’s home,now becomes nol 
a possibility, but a probability. ^ 
bold kidnapping did occur, it w: 
doub'tedly prearranged and pi 
with a view to keep the public 
officials without a tittle of evi 
that it was carried out. Aside 
circumstantial evidence, the atl 
if it was made, was most succi 

Chief Expects a Clearing 
The opinion expressed that 

is alive is not only supported 
circumstances, but County Chiej 
koughnet expressed his belief 
that she was alive. When into 
ed, he said: ‘T do not expect a 
velopments immediately, but I l 
that the matter will be cleare 
The Chief admitted that he is a 
tely at sea. There is not a cl 
work on, he said. He spent the 
noon investigating and talkii 
members of the Yorke family.

The family is more Strongly I 
opinion than ever that Bland 
alive, and the friends are op I 

i in the hope that she will within
L few days be located. So man 
fc ors are being circulated that 
| ' be something untold of befoij 

the end one of them does not 
a clue. |

Searching for the body stoppj 
terday,partly because the territ 
been covered, and partly becau 
people believe that Miss Co 
alive. It is understood that a 
has also been made in Kingsti 
surrounding towns have beer 
to keep a lookout.

Possible Clue at Brighto 
The first real action in the 

mystery took place yest nighj

»

9c LADIES’ HOSE BARGAIN( 8
ii!LADIES’ IMPORTED SHEER LISLE THREAD HOSE (black only), DOUBLE SOLE, HIGH SPLICED HEEL, HERMSDORF GUARAN

TEED DYE, 3^4-inch ELASTIC BAND TOP. These are worth 35c a pair. This is one of the grand bargains this sale is 1 Qp 
producing. EXPANSION SALE PRICE 50c i «3 PAIR

$y

ii

White Underkirts $Cream SergeDress FabricsTowels womanBlack Satin Duchess
’ 36-inch all pure silk Black Satin Duch-

Regular $1.75. Guaranteed quality. _VT11XT
EXPANSION SALE Aft ToweL Re?ul^T^!: EXPAN' 25C
PRICE ........................................... «P-LeVU SION SALE PRICE......................

........................................................................................................................................................................ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

50 Only » stron
Ladies’ fine White Cotton Underskirts, 

tucked and lace trimmed. Regular 85c. 
EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE ...........................

CREPE AND SEERSUCKER KI- 
MONAS, PLAIN AND FIGURED, 
ALL SIZES.

1 piece of 54-inch fine imported Cream 
Serge for dresses and separate skirts. 

QQ„ Regular $1.15. EXPANSION ftQ/,
Ui7L SALE PRICE ............ ........................ VUU

5 PIECES HONEYCOMB PLAID 
DRESS FABRIC, 40 INCHES WIDE. 
REGULAR 60c. EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE ... ..............................

An extra large White Turkish Bath
Iess. 50c j?$1.50 «

4♦♦♦»♦♦»*♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

ii Embroidered Voile Dress Lengths ii

$5.95Natural Shantung Silk H|||■
10 pieces of 34 inch Natural Shantung Silk, nice fine quality, free from 

;; dust, regular 50c value. EXPANSION SALE PRICE................................
33c ! " Very handsome embroidered Voile Dress lengths, white ground with 

! ‘ colored embroidery. These were as high as $15.00 a dress length. DURING 
:: EXPANSION SALE
'( + + + ♦»» + + + »♦+++++■» ♦♦»+4+4.+ 44»44444444.44-f4-4"H4444t++4-4444444444 444444444~»4-»44444H4»» 4444H ...............................................................♦♦♦ 4 44 ... ........................... ... ♦ ♦ ♦ M *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44 ♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦♦ ♦ 4444-H-4444++4-44-
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I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO Bargains in 
Every Dept.

Bargains in 
Every Dept.
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mile in length, containing city and 
Board of Trade officials. After the 
opening of the boulevard, the 
proceeded to Current River Park, 
where, before thousands of citizens, 
addresses were made by Mayor Oil* 

of Port Arthur, Mayor Young of 
Fort William, J. W. Lyon, Colonel S. 
W. Ray, ex-Mayor of Port Arthur, 
andvj. B. Allen of the Parks Board- 
The Lyon boulevard and park will 
become the finest park in Canada.

Three Toronto people were placed 
under arrest at Toronto, in California.

search was made by the inmates of 
the other cottages. The body was 
found in shallow water near the shore, 
at 5 o’clock in the morning. Coroner 
r. . Marr and Constable 
this town were summoned, and after 
inquiring into the circumstances, 
deemed an inquest unnecessary. The 
body will be taken to Detroit for in
terment.

TO BE FINEST PARKWEALTHY DETROITER 
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

lay in arranging provisions in respect is one which is confined to the men 
to the mortgages to be given and ac-l actually concerned on the spot and 
cepted by the government. Mr. W. the officials with whom they are ord- 
H. Biggar, K. C., chief counsel, has inarily brought into contact. The 
been up at Ottawa about the question, Grand Trunk Pacific has no intention 
and it is expected that the matter will of doing anything which would ignore 
be finished almost immediately When or discredit the award. The system 
the provisions are all agreed upon the is, it is understood, at Grand Trunk 
Grand Trunk authorities in Londonj headquarters not paying the standard 
will guage their time for going to bor- wages to the mechanics in accordance 

the $16,000,000. whic h they are with the terms of the award and there
is nothing to quarrel about except it 
be certain* shop rules, susceptible, 
doubtless, of modification.

THE GOVERNMENT cars

IS CLAIMBlake of

verBanquet and Formal Opening of 
Lyon Boulevard at Port 

Arthur.

J. C. Patrick, Aged 35 Years Drown. 
Himself at Kent Conuty 

Beach.Labor Trouble Will Not Pre
vent Execution of Grand 

Trunk Agreement.

m
TWO DIVERS AT WORK

RIMOUSKI, Que., July 16.—Ow
ing to the treacherous current here, 
the policy has been adopted to send 
two divers down to the wireck of the

Each

row
authorized to apply for under the gov
ernment arrangement.

The matter of the mechanics, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific officials insist

RIDGETOWN, July 15—Temporar
ily deranged from the effects of a two 
years’ illness, J. C. Paterick, a wealthy 
Detroiter, aged about thirty-five years, 
committed suicide by drowning at 
Terrace Beach, four miles south 
here, at an early hour yesterday. To
gether with his wife and niece be had 
been occupying a cottage at the lake, Weatherspoon crew, recovered • the 
and it is supposed he got up and left body of a woman, wearing a neck- 
the house about 1 o’clock. On being lace and a ring. It is impossible to 
missed an alarm was given, and a identify the jewelry.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 16— 
A large crowd of citizens were f1Wr 
guests of the City Council at a ban
quet at the Prince Arthur Hotel in 
honor of J. W. Lyon of Guelph, who 
yesterday donated 99 acres to the city 
on a location to be known as Lyon 
boulevard and1 Lyon Park. The drive
way of four miles, surrounding Cur
rent River reservoir, was formerly 
openel yesterday afternoori by J. W. 
Lyon. A feature was a procession of 
61 private automobiles, nearly one

[By Specie! Wire to The Coorlerl
MONTREAL, July 17 — Grand 

Trunk officials deny the statement that 
the government will make the execu
tion of ' the arrangement entered into 
last session with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific conditional upon the company 
carrying out the recent award in the 
case of th».western ttfechanics. That 
matter has nothing to do with the de-

CHARGE OF FRAUD
BERLIN/ Ont; July 17—A warrant 

was issued yesterday for the arrest of 
To?ceMdinv^?.tee the wholï J. E. McKelvie of this city on charges

G’o^lv™ °f p,assiug 1w(°rthl/SS /heqUCS
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon. fraud. He left a few days ago tor 
m3ï.kai£t%Z%: pîi'ÆblM Owen Sound in an automobile which 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all he had recently purchased. The ac- 
druggi^ or maifed in plain pkg. , cused started a new ash-sifter indus-

| 5225 ) try in the city a few weeks

Empress of Ireland together, 
is now supplied as well with an elec
tric light torch, while each is ex
pected to guard the other. Jack De- 
vine and Edwaird Luck, divers of he

Weal’s PhcsphediMi CASTORIAof
nervous 
in old For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
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